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New Ration Books
To Be Distributed
In City Next Week
Elementary Schools
Selected as Centers;
Must Submit Book 3
Distribution of war ration book
No. 4, the use of which will begin
Nov. 1 and which is designed to
last approximately two years, will
take place in Holland Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday of next
week, Oct. 27, 28 and 29, in the
five elementary schools, it was
announced here by Joe Moran
who has been appointed by Supt.
E. E. Fell to direct the distribu-
tion here.
One book 4 will be issued for
each book 3 presented or shown,
unless and except in cas^ a recip-
ient has since become an inmate
of an institution, a member of the
armed services, or intends to re-
aide in the country for not more
than 60 days. Copies of book 3
will serve to establish eligibility
and identification of the appli-
cants.
One adult individual may ob-
tain book 4 for all members of
the same family if they reside at
the same address. Each persons
book 3 must be presented, how-
ever. Books 3, of course, will be
returned.
No new ration Iwoks will be is-
lued at the rationing office which
will serve only as a distributing
center for the schools. Individuals
who do not yet have book 3 and
desire book 4 should make im-
mediate application to the ration-
ing office. 25 West Eighth St.
Forty thousand books have been
reserved for the area over which
the local l>oard has jurisdiction
and 26,000 books have been re-
lerved for the Grand Haven area.
Local Man Will Serve as
Lay Pastor in Detroit Area
George Schuiling. 78 East 20th
St., a leading layman in the Re-
formed church and employe of
the Holland post office for more
than 30 years, has accepted a
position to serve as lay pastor of
the new Grace Park Reformed
church in the Greater Detroit
area and will leave Holland near
the first of November, it was an-
nounced today by the Rev. George
Douma, missionary for the par-
ticular synod of Chicago, Reform-
ed Church in America.
According to Rev. Douma. Mr.
Schuiling was the unanimous
choice of the expansion commit-
tee of the Chicago synod for the
Detroit position. A layman was
selected for the work due to the
acute shortage of ordained minis-
ters in wartime. The expansion
committee is composed of repre-
sentatives of the eight classes of
the synod which is made up of
Reformed churches in Michigan.
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio,
Mr. Schuiling has an enviable
Vecord in Christian service* in 10^
cal religious circles and his repi^j
tatio/i as a capable worker ex-
tends throughout Ottawa county
and Michigan. For 23 years he
served as president of the Ottawa
County Sunday school association
and for 15 years has been a mem-
ber of the slate board of the
Council of Churches and Reli-
gious Education. He has served
as general chairman of the com-
mittee arranging the three-hour
Good Friday service since the
community event started six years
ago.
For two years, Mr. Schuiling
has headed the Social Agencies of
Holland as president and served
on the board for five or six
Nazi Reign Only
Unites Norway,
Rotarians Told
11 Agencies Will
Benefit by Chest,
War Fund Drive
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
Funeral Services for Eldon Dick
Are Tentatively Set for Saturday
Woman Who Escaped
Gestapo Vividly Tells
Horror Under Hitler
Budgets of Local Units
Listed for Campaign
Starting Next Week
George Schuiling
c Won’t Deliver on
Saturday Nights
A dramatic description of life In
Nazi-dopiinated Norway toddy
wax told to members of the HoH-
land Rotary club, their wives ami
guests by Else Margrete Rood,
former prominent journalist pf
that country, Thursday night In
the Tulip room of the Warm
Friend tavern. The address, whidh
was heard also by members (»l
Holland branch. American Associa-
tion of University Women, followed
a dinner arranged by Rotariarb
for their guests.
Opening her remarks with a dc$
mption of the 125 years of pea«<’
in Norway which was ruthlessly
broken by the Gorman invasion
she described the heroic 60-day
resistance of the stolid Norwegian
people and the sudden unity of
Ik’ art and purpose that came to
them under the impact of Nazi at-
tack.
Muss Roed. referring several
t.mes to the 'concentration camp'
that is all of Norway today, found
it difficult if not impossible to
reconcile the foreign mind to thi
horror of living in constant fear
1 and instability such as is felt by
persons under the heel of the
Gestapo. Further discussion reveal-
granted temporary permission tolod thp Nazj ^[hexis of dealing
4J milk dealers in the Grand | pioss, schools, churches
and the youth of the country whom
they tried to educate to the con-
Dairymen to Continue
New System Which
Divides Their Routes
Following an announcement
late Saturday that the ODT had
years, ever since the organization
There w-in be no tailoring in the |was founded. He has been serving
as president of the Holland Citynew ration books and the genera)
procedure will be much simpler. 1
Application blanks on which
names and other information is
entered will he distributed among
the school children prior lo the
distribution, Mr. Moran said.
Joe Moran, who is in charge of
the distribution of ration book 4
through local elementary schools
Wednesday, Thursday and Fritjay
of next week, today announced
that the five schools will be open
for that purpose from 1 to 7 p.m.
on all three days. Pupils wittDr
dismissed from class.’s on Wednes-
day and Thursday afternoons but
will m:ct Friday afternoon.
Elementary school teachers will
sene as registrars and will be as-
sisted by junior and senior high
school teachers after school hours.
In addition to this group each ele-
mentary school principal is respon-
sible for securing addit.onal reg-
istrars for her school from parents
and the PTA.
Mr. Moran pointed out that per-
*ons living in the same household
who are not related by blood,
marriage or adoption must file sep-
arate applications. To secure book
4, book 3 must be presented to the
registrar.
The local rationing office an-
nounced that rural schools will be
closed all day Monday and on
Tuesday afternoon. Rural residents
are urged to secure the books on<
Monday whenever possible. The
hours may vary slightly as each
school was to determine its own
schedule.
In Zeeland, the registration will
1»' held Wednesday night and
Thursday and Friday in Zeeland
high school. The hours will he from
6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, 9 am.
to 9 p.m. Thursday and 9 a m. to
5 p.m. Friday.
f
Rapids-Holland area to deliver
milk Saturday night twice a
month instead of on Sunday. Ben-
iamin Spcet, president of the
Holland Milk Dealers' association,
declared that local dealers prob-
ably will continue their new
schedules of three deliveries a
week, since making rounds on
i Rescue Mission for eight or nine , Saturday night would require de-
years ever since the mission left | liveries past midnight in some
its building on Central Ave. He | cases
also served as president of the j According to the system work-
Miisionary Syndicate of the Hol-
land classis which arranges
eepts of the "new order" of the
"master race '.
A picture of her own Introduc-
tion to the methods of the Norwe-
gian underground system in which
she was swept into the torrent
that allowed no thought of turn-
ing back led. in order, to the intri-
guing story of her escape when
her work finally had come to the
attention of the Gestapo. Upon
‘their* 0"' Ton8,local "’,lk f al;ra I S/nrt'hUU’k'' bv^elov^'
me last week, milkmen have d.v ided , m,in, ,>f
annual mission fest and a m.s-i,hoir roules and deliver to half
sionary banquet. nf (heir customers on Monday.
As vice-president of the consis- * Wednesday and Fr,day and to the
lory of Trinity Reformed church,
Mr. Schuiling has been extremely
active In lay work since the pas-
tor, Dr. Henry' D. Terkeurst, en-
tered the navy as a chaplain He
made on an average 20 calls a j days must
week and look care of many mat- (.d
tens in connection with the
chureh. He served as elder in the
consistory for six of the past
eight years, being out two years
because of the rotary system. He
also served teacher of the
other half on Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday. A two-day supply
of milk is left at each delivery ex-
cept on the Friday and Saturday
routes when supplies for three
he left. Speet explam-
ment of Norway in Londoh, as are
all Norwegians who escape. This
sp-aking task she now performs
tirelessly throughout the United
States.
One interesting phase of Ger-
Edgar Landwehr, chairman of
the united Community chest and
Yar lund campaign scheduled to
o|*en i km I’S, has announced the
budgets that have been approved
bv i he Holland Community chest
f<ir the ](i member agencies
i The combined total to be raised
di.r ng the campaign is $11,500,
<>t which $14,000 is for the Na-
tional war fund covering 17
agencies on the military and
on. ted nations fronts. The balance
o' MT.jtH) is for local chesi needs,
allocated as follows;
Salvation army. $3,900; Boy
o out s, $3,600. City mission. $2.-
"ot Civic Health committee.
1 'CCi Michigan Childrens* Aid
s ’cicu, $4,50; Goodfellovv s lounda-
t.on S5tHi. /’rippled C.i.ldreu
[ fund. $#uu, blind and sight con-
s’ nation. $3U0; underprivileged
ctnldien. $500; Camp Fire g.iF
S-'imi. contingent and unalloca-
ted lunds. .$2,725.
Each agency has appealed be-
fore tin* chest board of directors
and individually presented its d. -
tailed program for the com ng
‘y.ai and a careful appraisal has
{been made of the respective bud-
gets Mo>| of the budgets afe the
. me as last year, some
h.'.ng lower. The increase in the
to'.il is largely accounted for hy
jthe larger amount called lor hy
.the contingencies which the eh<M
boa id feels i( may be faced with
duruig the year, particularly .n
Inc of youlh interest, and which
I now cannot lie accurately antici-
pated
1 olheers of the Holland Cum-
mun.iy encsl are Joe 11. Gecrds.
president; Prof Albert I.ampcn,
.vice-president; l'. Neal Sickotee,
Mr. secrelary, Cornie Kragl. trea-
sutr: These wnh Mi' C.eorg
Pelgi.m, Karl Pr.ec. Krv.n D.
Haii'iin, D.ek Miles and Phii’ij)'
Brooks, compnse the chest hoard
of directoi'.
Eldon W. Dick
One in Hospital
After Cab Crash
Three Others Also
Confined Due to Other
Accidents in Area
man policy in Norway according { lor ’‘.wnsoips
to Miss Roed, is that whiefi calls
The special permission as an-
I nounced by the UDT allows a
dealer io make seven deliveries
'to a customer within a two-week
period on the basis of Mondays
] \\ ednesdays. Fridays and Satur-
Former Zeeland Man
Dies in North Dakota
Zeeland, Oct. 21 (Special) —
Peter Borr. 85, died Monday in
his home in Strasbuhg, N.D. He
had lived in Zeeland until about
10 years ago.
Surviving are the widow, Ger-
tie; three daughters. Mrs. Wil-
liam Meengs of Vriesland, Mrs.
Raymond Volk of Strasburg,
N.D.; and Mrs, Bert Van Beek
of Portland, Ore.; six sons, Henry
of Zeeland, Bert and Ernie of
Strasburg, N.D., Samuel of Pol-
lock. S.D., and Rev. Elmer of
El Monte,. Calif., and Peter, Jr„
of Grand Rapids; 36- grandchil-
dren and 15 great grandchildren:
one sister, Mrs. Mary Hieftje of
Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the YiUema
Funeral chapel in Zeeland with
burial in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery, Holland. The Rev. B. W.
Lammers of Jamestown will offi-
ciate. The body will arrive in
Zeeland Thursday night.
Young Men, Bible clas, for eignl lday njf;hl5 o( „„e ,vrpk an(t
year,. Before becoming af/iha.ed j days T),ul.sdavv and
'pars|of the succeeding week. Local
milk dealers, however, generally i way alive today-a desire f. an
I feel that this sysiem would re-|fnd to oppression, and an •inc of :n '(’a "ons for the tunity to continue on h n wav a.-k-
ing has directed mo>t of bisj|)0Usp u Mnr,, er.es each
with Trinity church nine
age, he was active in First Re-
formed church.
A born executive. Mr. Sehuil-
for imprisonment and forced labor
of die natives to preserve ihe.i
"pure Nordic strain" for funhc’
use m reinforcing the German na-
tion in establishment of the nva.--
t?r race." Miss Roed empna>./ed
the ult. mate failure of any -urn
‘ I plan because of the "burning hat-’
• for Germans that gives lo V wav
her only pleasure and vita. •> to-
day .
Saturdays j si* closed by pointing m/ t. e
hope that keeps the spirit of No. -
Allendale. $1.41)0; Blen-
don. v.i .juo Chrsior. $].3iki;
(’rockerv. $M50- Gnirgriown. $.' -
475: G i .mil Ha',.'ll low ilsllil). $5.mI
JaitK'tnu n ‘v'J Urn t)||\r. S90II
I’dlkton. v J SI )( 1 IVrl Siw-ldi m.
$4.3(1 IB-B.H'or $5(Hi Spnin;
I.akr 1 dW hip. Sloop Talmaite- .
$l,55(i. \\ nKht. si Son
Agi : a .<"• w h 'll Will Briirfit
flt'MI t If’ V. at- c ii- -1. al! •"1 winch
ha\.' 
' • aippi..'at <•! t!!•• 1 >
war n t « oiil;u| Ui.ird mcluiir
BHgi.i: i u , r Krlirf Soi l'-1'. Bnt -
David Moss. 34. 69 East Ninth
St. was taken to Holland hos-
pital Oct. 16 with a hack injury
and abiasions suffered in an auto
e'en Via-h 'horily after midnight Fri-
day at the iniersection of Eighth
St and (’entral Ave. involving his
ear and a Tulip City cab driven
bv Anna Chandler. 39. 28 West
Eighth Si
MossN cart driven eastward on
Eighth Si. was damaged in the
I rnnl and the cab which was
traviTiig north on Central and
making ,1 left turn onto Eighth
St. was damaged m the left front.
The cal> driver said she stop-
ped lor Eighth St before at-
tempting a left turn. Moss was
t a ken to the hospital in a police
iTii mi. Police are investigating.
A 'ina De Vr.rs. ]8, route 1.
Zeeland, was admitted 10 Holland
husp.tal about 3.3U p.m. Friday
and was treated for injuries luf*
feii'd in an auto crash mx mile*
'•out h .-I Holland She suffered a
lo'i.it.on above the right rye-
hiow ,i:.d on the left side of her
' id and one tertn weie knock-
'd on- Sue was released after
th .itment
Z gmond Gr/ybowiki. route 1.
P.i't Saugatuck
a 1 nger .11 mi > on ihe right hand
•'l*ou' s 15 pm Kr. day. follow -
ng a minor ace, deni at the IXL.
Funeral services lor Eldon W.
Dick. 58. of 84 East Ninth St..
•ecretary -treasurer of the Buss
Machine Works. w(io d,;d early
Wednesday afternoon in Holland
hospital of a heart ailment that
first occurred about a year ago,
have been tentatively set for Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra
Funeral chapel, pending arrival of
hia sons from camp. Mr. Dick s
condition became serious after a
aecond heart attack early in Sep-
tember, and he was taken to the
hospital about two weeks ago.
He was bom in Saugatuck. Aug.
9, 1885. and was graduated from
Siugatuck high school and the
Dregman Business colhge of Hol-
land. In 1912 he entered the em-
ploy of the Buss Machine Works as
bookkeeper.
In November of the same year
he married Julia M. McIntosh of
Union City, who survives him. Also
surviving are two sons. Corp
Bruce Dick of th.? Anti-aircraft
Artillery school at Camp Davis,
N. C., and Corp. Leonard Dick of
tiie Lakeland army air field, Lake-
land. Fla.; three brothers, William
S. Dick and M. Everett Dick of
Holland, and BruM Dick of Har-
vey, III.; and one sister, Mrs.
Frank Stevens of Fennvillo.
Mr. Dick was interested in civic
and fraternal work. He was a
charter member and past exalted
ruler of the Holland Elks; past and
present patron of the Holland
chapter, No. 429, Order of Eastern
Star; a member of Unity lodge. No.
191 and Holland chapter, No. 143;
also a committee member of Hope
church men's club.
The Rev. Marion de Yclder. pas-
tor of Hope church, will he m
charge of services in the Dykstra
chap*l, and Masonic rites will he
conducted in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery’. The body will lie in state
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m
at the Dykstra chapel.
Common Council
Hears Proposal
For Bus Service
Man of Detroit Asks
Franchise to Cover
Defense Routes Here
Chain of Dines
Passes Quota
Jaycees Collect More
Than Three Hundred
For Halloween Party
The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce has announced that
the annual chain-of-dimes cam-
paign Saturday netted $338.10.
'llic money provided hy the chain
will lx* used to d’fray expenses of
the fifth annual J(V Halloween
party for the "kiddies" Monday
was treated for ! nlKht, Nov. 1.
The dr.ve quota of 5280. which
was the total of la<i year's chain,
was exceeded by $.58 this year. The
energies toward chureh work. He
served as genera! chairman for
two stale Christ, an Endeavor con-
ventions in Holland in 1930 and
1939 and also for the state con-
vention of the Michigan Council
of Churches and Christian Educa-
tion here in 194a
At present. Mr. Schuiling is
week would be different from the
J one Before
Whai the local m.lk dealers
| would like, Speet said, k perm.s-
! mom to deliver four times a week,
iselting up a straight schedule of Rruce M. Raymond of Hope (
Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays who spent a few minut*.' ;
'and Saturdays, lint oDT official 1 tribute to the speaker
I are unwilling to ooncede Hus be-
» ace
M..VS
' an
ing nothing of others hut
and freedom under her k ng
Rood placed upon her l.ste:i’
awareness of Norway s .1 io.:.r
to forget the German atioc: ;.
Mlss Roed was introduced h\ I)
ish War
War Re I
emboui g.
social ii'ii
li'h \\ o-
m.na Fund
Fniiiil ('
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slav Re!. cl.
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He v\a' released.
Willard Bishop, 21 Muskegon.
treated for a qhm laceration
aw,ng 1 lie football game here
(la\
Ru-
n.gnt when he
n •* iO'k and fell on a cement
al- w a Ik.
Fine Groise Pointe Man
On Charge of Speeding
conferring with Postmaster Harry , (.allS(. „ ls ronI1.)ir> ,0 lhr c!allsP
Kramer and Assistant Postmaster | prohiliits deliveries two
days in succession.
John Groeneveld, S3,
It Claimed by Death
John Groeneveld, 53. died at
2 a.m. today in his home. 333
River Ave., after an ijlness of two
months. He was formerly employ-
ed at the Holland Furniture fac-
tory. Survivors include the wid-
ow, Jennie; a son, John Edwin;
and a sister, Mrs. Bert Dyk* of
Grand Rapids. 1 ' .
The funertd will be Saturday
at *2 p.m. from the Langeland
Funeral home with Dr. R. J. Dan-
hof officiating and burial in Pil-
grim Home cemetery. The body
will llt.in state Friday from 2 to
5 and from 7 to 9> pjn. at the
Langeland home.
. r * :
John Grevengoed in regard to
terminating his work at the local
post office where he has been
employed since Dec. 6. 1912. For
a few years he served as substi-
tute carrier but has been working
at the stamp window ever since
the present federal building was
constructed in 1914. Since he has
completed 30 years of service, he
is eligible for retirement although
his eligibility for retirement with
a full pension would require an-
other four years of service.
His work in the Grace Park
section will be confined to an
area of abouu t 1,000 new homes
on the Ecorse road between De-
troit and Ypsilanti in the heart
of the defense area. The Reform-
ed church started work there in
1942 unuder the direction of Rev.
Douma who worked in coopera-
tion with student preachers of
Western Theological seminary’.
For Ute past year the Rev. James
Schut hAs been serving at Grace
park and Inkster afid he is being
transferred to the Inkster field
which is four miles west of Grace
park.
Grace park has a new chape!
which will accommodate the
needs of the community, according
to Rev. Douma. It has a Sunday
school of w’ell over 100 members.
There ia no other church of any
denomination in the new field.
Rev,. Douma said consideration
was given Mr. Schuiling because
of his ability as displayed in his
Sunday school and church work
locally. Mr. and Mrs. Schuiling
will occupy the new parsonage In
which the SchuU have been liv-
ing and the Schuta will move to
Inkster.
Mr. Schuiling was bom in
Grand Rapidi and received his
elementary schooling there, m
1909 he came to Holland to enter
the preparatory department of
Hope coUege. The Schuiling have
.! daughter. Mr*. Kenneth Sandy,
wife of a Flint physician, and two
grandchildren. Mary Kay
Kenneth Sandy.
Mrs. Jennie Bronkhorst
01 Overisel Succumbs
Mrs. Jennie Bronkhorst. 54.
died at 5 a.m. today m her home
near Overisel. Surviving are five
children, Wilhclm.ua. at home.
Pfe Albert Bronkhorst of (’amp
Butner. N C.. Ge/.na, Herman
and Johanna, at home; two bro-
thers. John Eisen of Allendale
and Gernt of (’oopersv ;lle; and a
sister, Mrs. Fannie Moore of
Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the home,
private, and at 2 p.m. in the
Overisel Reformed church, Dr. H.
W. Pyle officiating, and burial in
Overisel cemetery. The body will
be at the Langeland Funeral
home in Holland until Friday
afternoon.
intense patriotism as ev .!< ;
hy her strenuous tour of the o
tiv m order to br.ng Mie >1,,
her people's oppression to I <
in the United States
Duncan Weaver, Rotary ,
dent, presidl'd.
•i< Is
New Picket Boat Arrives
For Use oi Coast GuardA j,., k» 1 to B
Spar Recruiter Will
Be in Holland Friday
June Carse, seaman first rD"
of the Spars, worn .ms roerv. of
the coast guard, will be in Hoi. and
Friday on the .second floor "! ihe
post office building to mierv p\\
girls and women beween Hk
of 20 to 36 who are interes’H
in .joining the Spars.
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Kenneth Smith. 38. Grosse
Pointe. paid fine and costs of $25 |
when he pleaded guilty to a
rh.ii ge 0! speeding ii|)on his ar- j
laignmeni in Municipal court'
Diesd.iy. He was arrested Monday
Bv Slierifl \\ illi.im M Boevp who
' li.irged him uiih speed. ng 75 j
mile' an hour on FS-Jl Between!
Holl.ind and Grand Haven.
Fled Dorgelo, 23. 144 Fast 32nd
>! paid fine and costs of $5 w hen
•urtigned Tuesday on a charge
"f hav ing no operator ' license.
Clarence Kemme. II. route 1.
paid fine and costs of $5 when
arraigned Monday on a charge of
Having no operators license.
| chain-of-dimps quota ha.s never
failed to surpass tlie previous
years total. Dimes, quarters and
| other coins were added to the
chain in addition to donations of
v "T‘ 1 r $1, $5, and $10 bills and some sub-
stantial contributions from local
manufacturers and businessmen.
The chain of dimes chairman. A!
Rowder. and tne entire JCC organ-
ization thanked all who contribut-
ed the time, money and effort nec-
essary to make this project a suc-
cess.
Vocation School
Will Open Nov. 1
ft r>
•'-•lay
n lor
1 >2<v <’
d l.i.d
r. gin
Rev. Schaap Will Be Installed Friday
Siiter-In-Law of Local
Reiident Passes in G.R.
Miss Janet B. Mulder received
word here of the sudden death of
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Laura Mul-
der, wife of Leon L. Mulder of
Grand Rapids.
Surviving besides the husband
are a daughter, Myra Joan; a son,
John Charles, air cadet at Lorado,
Tex.; two sisters, Miss Anne Lind-
berg and Mrs. Tom Vidro: four
brothers, Fred, Oscar. Otto and
Andrew Lindberg all of Grand
Rapids.
Louis Van Vels Is
Accepted (or Navy
Louts Van Vels, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Van Vels, 166
Eaat 17th St., left Wednesday for
training' at the Great Lakes naval
training station in Illinois, fol-
lowing acceptance for enlis Indent
at Detroit Tuesday. He made ap-
plication through the local nayy
j recruiting atation which is open
in the Tower
i
Md each Thursday
'building.
The Rev. Raymond Schaap of
De Motte, Ind.. son of Mr and
Mrs. C. Schaap. 52 East 18th St..
will be installed as pastor of
Vriesland Reformed church Fri-
day night, with a reception to Be
held for him and his family Oct.
26 in the church.
The sermon Friday will he de-
livered by the Rev. Theodore
Schaap, pastor of Grace Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, brother of
Rev. R. Schaap. The charge to
the congregation will he given hy
the Rev. John Wolterink of For-
est Grove Reformed church, and
the charge to the pastor by the
Rev. A. Tellinghuizen of Bca-
verdam Reformed church.
Rev. Schaap is a graduate of
Hope college and was graduated
from Western Theological semi-
nary with his brother in 1935.
At that time they both received
calls from De Mott*. Rev. Theo-
dore Schaap to the American Re-
formed church, which he left for
Grand Rapids in 1939. and Rev.
Raymond Schaap to First Re-
formed church.
During Rev. Schaap's pastor-
ate. the membership of both the
First church arid Sunday school
tripled, a new church 'was built, a
Dr. John Matselinh to
Be Installed in G.H.
Installation services in the First
'Christian Reformed chureh. Grand
Haven, lor Dr John Masselink,
formoi pastor of Third Christian
; Reformed chureh. Kalamazoo, will
he held a i 9.30 a.m. Sunday.
Dr William Masselink of Chi-
cago and Dr. Edward Masselink
"I Grand Rapids, brothers of Dr.
John Masselink, will be present,
afternoon Holland service
Dr E E. Fell, superintendent
of school*, announced today that
1 'lie vocal. onal school, sponsored
By the board of education and
the state hoard of control of
vocational education, will open
; Nov. l with a machine shop
1 class.
He expla.ned that persons de-
1 siring this training will meet six
'hours a week for nine weeks, or
a total of 54 hours. Other classes
in mechanical drawing, blueprint
; reading for machine and building
'trades, or shop mathema'ics will
i be formed if there is demand for
such instruction.
A $4 tuition fee will ho charg-
The
Rev. Raymond Schaap
Rev. Schaap served oft the Do
Motte ration and draft board and
will be in charge of Dr. William
Mas'elink. and the newly instat-
ed pastor will preach his inau-
gural sermon in the evening.
Dr Masselink entered the min-
istry in the Christian Reformed
church in 1918, his first charge
Ix’ing Ridot, III. He has also serv-
ed Ihe same denomination at Ful-
ton, HI.; Second church, Muske-
•gon. which since has changed its
name to the Immanuel Christian
Reformed; and in 1927 he was
called to the Kalamazoo church
where he preached his farewell
sermon Ust Sunday morning.
While serving the KaUmazoo
church Dr. Masselink was granted
a leave of absence to continue hia
Convening at 8:15 p.m. following
a special session in the clerk’a
office, common council disposed of
numerous matters of business ill
short time at its regular meet-
ing Wednesday night In tb? city
hall and adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
John Vander Kolk of Detroit ap-
peared before council for a fran-
chise to operate a bus service J
which would cover all major de- <
tense industries in and near Hol-
land He explained that the fran- ®
chise of the council is necessary
before he can apply for the bus or 3
buses needed for the route.
Included on the route would be 1
Holland Precision Parts, Holland 1
Furnace Co.. Hart and Cooley and 1
Fafnir Bearing, Chris-Craft and :
Holland Furnace plant 5. Council !
approved a motion to refer the re- j
quest to the license committee
with orders to report at the next
meeting o( council. The local ord-
inance provides that the major
chief of police assist with laying
out bus routes.
On motion of Aid. Eton Slighter, f
Mayor Geerlings appointed a com-
mittee of thr ’e council member* to
convene with the board of educa- j
tion in an effju-t to "look after the I
youth of theTity."
Details of the proposal were not
discussed but recently the mayor !
was approached by three girl* of ]
Holland high school who repre- ’
sented a much larger group asking T
for some kind of a youth center
in Holland suitable for recreation
and possibly dancing. They show-
ed a clipping telling in detail how
the youth of Moline, 111., solved the
problem by conducting a center, t]
Juvenile crimes were reduced 50 1
per cent after the club was open- 1
ed. the article said.
The mayor named Aids. Slighter, |
William Meengs and Henry Te Rol- '
ler to serve on the committee. T®
Mayor Geerlings and Mayor Pro
Tern Ben Stef few were author-
ized by council ta attend a post-
war planning conference in Cltia
go beginning Oct. 27 sponsored
the American Municipal
tion composed of state munid
league*.
Council approved a request of
the American Legion post for an
appropriation not to exceed |75
for a flag and flagpole to be erect-
ed on the new cemetery plot re-
cently set aside for the sole use of
veterans of the present war. ITte
communication which was signed
by A. E. Van Lente, Jacqb Bult-
man and George A. Pelgrlm stated
that the plot will be dedicated with
appropriate ceremonies Nov. 11.
Council granted permission to
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce to use RIverview park
Monday night, Nov. 1, for the an-
nual children's Halloween party.
Issix’d mainly for information, a
communication from Charles H.
McBride stated that Clifford Do
Fey ter, present operator of the
Covered Wagon tavern, has ar-
ranged to sell his place of business
at 234 River Ave. to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray mond T. Sikkel of Grand Hav-
en. effective Nov. 1. The license
committee will have ample time to
consider a transfer of license.
Clerk Oscar Peterson reported
that pursuant to Instructions, no-
tice has been given of the propos-
ed vacating of tlie alley lying be-
tween 17th and 18th Sts. lying
west of Columbia Ave. in the rear
of lots 5 6. 7. 14. 15 and 16. block
C. Bosman's addition. He reported
this was the date of the hearing
and that no objections have been
filed in his office. A unanimous
vote ordered the alley vacated.
The clerk also reported that no-
tice has been given of the special
assessment roll covering the East
15th St. water main district and
of the special assessment rolls
covering compulsory sidewalk and
pavement repairs, and add.’d that
no objections were filed. The as-
sessment rolls were approved.
A communication of the city
,. | by the clerk. In his message, the
IS tL 'engineer recommended that the
van is the director of the
vocational school which
in the girls’ gymnasium of junior | J< w> Hobeck
high school. The school will be
open for registrations ail day
Thursday and Fr.day, and on
Saturday morning.
Fennville Resident Dies
Following Short Illness
parsonage was completely redec
orated. *
on a committee which annually | theological studies at the Asbury
selected a senior high school boy I Theological seminary, Wilmore,
to receive an award for good ; Ky., and at the Southwestern
Baptist seminary at Fort Worth.
Tex... where he received his doctor
sportsmanship and clean living.
He delivered his farewell ser-
mon in De Motte Sunday after-
noon. and will preach for the fifst
time in his new church Oct. 31.
Rev. and Mrs. Schaap and
pipe organ was installed and the their children, Clinton,- Alvin and
Martha Jaric, are making- their
home in Vriesland at present.
of theology degree.
He was active in various local
organizations and projects for
civic and moral improvement,
serving on the official board of
the YMCA and as president of the
mmisterial| alliance, ... G.v
Fennville. Oct. 21 (Special) —
Mrs. Luella Burpee. 76, died in
her home late Sunday afternoon
after an illness of four-days. She
was' born June 4, 1867, near
Kalamazoo. * ,
She and her husband, Joseph
Burpee, came to this vicinity
about 30 years ago. They moved
to* the village in 1918 where Mr.
Burpee died several years later.
Mrs. Burpee was a membfijLOf
the Methodist churc^Tlts W.S.-
C.S.. and Sunday school, and
member of Bethel chapter, O.E.S.
She is survived by one dauglv-
ter, Mrs. Fred Van Hartesveldt
of Grand Rapids; tvvq grandchil-
dren; two brothers. Orlando .and
Charles Bassett of Kalamazoo.
Rave Tour Waste Fats,
Aud Buy Mere T^r Beads!
St ruction Co., be paid the balance
due of $7,770.25 which is the 15
P’r cent that was retained on pre-
vious payments, said payment to be
made after the contractor files a ^
sworn statement that all bills for ,
labor and material on the contrct
are fully paid. The clerk also pre-
sented an affidavit signed by Mr.
Hobeck stating all bills for mater-
ial and labor had been fully
Council moved to accept the
davit and approve the payment
Claims and accounts were 1
ed at $28,754.69; hospital,
library. $248.74; 'park
iery, $1,615.35; total;,
board of public works'
S4, 909.82; board of
claims, $26,108.04; t<
86; Hobeck, $7,770.25.
The board of public works re-
ported collection of $34,347.14 and
the city treasurer reported collec-
tion of $25,204.11. £
BELATED C ELEBRATION
Police Wednesday night
ed a complaint of boys
firecrackers it 19th St.
Raalte Avev Four fays
a warning.
-L.T .£. .
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AAUW Meeting Follows
Lecture by Miss Roed
As Local Residents Donated Blood for Plasma
Following a lecture >'y Lise
(MarjrreU* K°efl iri 'l10 Warm
Friend ta\cr-n. uhtic ihr> were
guests of Hnllanu Kotar> club,
meniber' of Holland branch,
American Assot ;ai "n of Unner-
nitj1 Women, mot m tin la-mc of
fMrs. Warren > \!ei..am I'hurs-
da\ night i.a a bu*- n-'" and
social meeting
Mrs. John 1* Wtote. vMn- pi. -
. R1ded, received report > ot olficei'-* .o j , discij'Sion
i of
I
and chairmen
Which foil, ued the n port  itu
fllCCc>sful \ - - o! I'v i ley W.udo
Phillips. Mi n1' couri- 'nr to the
City eaiher r. i'ie vseek. .1 uas
i decided to apixnn' a eommittee ;o
work with other group' in tin
lntere>t cf a \outl' rent r or re-
creation proier! .Mr-- l'nd!.p> " H
return to Holland lor .‘•tjdeni
S conferences on (Vt. Jti.
Brief ro|)orts were g.ven b\
Several who attended the recent
A.A.U VV workshop m (Ji.it d
Rapids. Mrs llenr> SPlIen- ot
thf local branch has h. cn made
a member of the state Fellowship
board, and Mrs James Brierli > oi
r1 Grand Rap.ds. forniei president of
| Holland hraneh has been ap[xunt-
ed' a member of the state social
studies committee
Following a discus-ion led h\
Interesting Travelogue
Given at Montello PTA
Mr- Jack Dekker presented an
mtere-i.ng travelogue at the
ineet.'u ' I the Montello Park P.
T ,\ l-'i ,d i\ n.ght. -bowing (Mim-
ed mol. >n pictures of Florida
rut- 1
Pr- -.ding mcr the bu-me--
rneetmg wa- Herman k.cKintvehi,
retiring pre-:deiit. A spen.il
t . el w a- l:r!d in w Inch Mi -
Henr\ lb.-- w a- eh eted pi i -uli nt
,n place ot kievil 'la>loi elected
la-t -pnn.,. ami Herl.eit l)\k',
named \ n e presidi nt m plaei
lb>\ \'and. r \\ erll, w ho w a- .
ed in the spnng and w no
in W'a-h.ngton
i 'tner otticer- eho-i n 1
-mi were Mr-. Ka\ P.i-
tar\, Mr.-, llenrv St.upe
urer. and Harold Don \\1. e!iap
!a.n Retiring officer- are 'v’.r
iviekiniveid Mr- Piiw m \ J,i, n
secret. e > Ben koii • i - t m:
llenrv Jurr.es. eliapla.n, md Mr
In ki .
Lieut. Fred Bertsch, Jr.,
IVefis Lorraine Timmer
Of interest in Holland is
mar: age of iia-.gn HotT.i.m
da Timmer. I S.Mt. to L.eut
Miss Beatrice Hagen, legislative s. Bertsch .li I'SNR
chairman, the branch voted to
' send letters to congressmen pro-
testing the "equal rights' I>;!1 and
the so-called Hatch "isolationist
measure.
Mrs. Warren S. Mernam. stai°
vice-president, explained tlie s:/.e
and scope of A A P W . to guests
1 who were present at
| membershi[) meeting which had
been arranged by Mrs. Titus Van
and Mr- Fred S. Bert-ch. loutoJ, f
a- announced In h i parent.- Mr
-l Mu-kc-and Mrs. John T.mnie!
gnr.
The is :'emo:i\ wa.- ixofornK
Saturdav m toe Klnnmdorf chaiwi
m New Vmk c.t\ b\ the Rev. Ar-
thur B l>o\nton Attendants wme
the annual l •N‘,nr> Ho>n',,n “n<l l'ha-
les I) Bnd.seh. hrotk r ot too
groom.
cu i . .i . The hr de rece.\ d tier comm:--
Haitsma. She brought out ^  „ lhf w«v«. Aug ^  .n IW-
fact that the organization 11 . Iev. Mass and ,lal,umd
composed of 70.000 ..omen in 910 Washington. U. C Lieut. lierUcii
* branches, devoted to the advance- arnve<) ,n tiie slates tn* first pa
mtnt of education a* other vital ()f Septemtrer after . ; mmi'n.- o.interests. active duty m trie Pac.lie, m i..rss
In ot|icr business It was decided war areas.
I to again arrange a Christmas tree , Lieut, and Mrs. B i t.-cn w.
for boys at the local coast guard live in Washington for <i s.ioi
| station, and Mrs. Andres Steketee ( time,
reported on the sale of sen ice-
men’s record books, a project un-
dertaken by the branch to ben-
efit the state fellowship fund.
A social hour was in charge of
Mrs. Leon Moody, Miss Maibelle
1 Geiger and Mrs. White.
Bridal Shower Given
For Mrs. M. Overbeeh
The Misses Margie knoll and
Mable Mannes were ho-tes-e- at
a bridal shower given in the KnoU
Ik me Thursday night honor. r.g
Mr*. Mamn Qverbeek. the former
Hermina Sehierbeek. Mrs. Over-
book and Staff Sgt Overbook
were married May 4 in Holyoke.
Stella Rath Haizenga Is
Engaged to Corp. Bakker
Announcement Is made of the
• engagement of Miss Stella Ruth Mass
Huizenga, daughter of Jacob An autumn color scheme was
l Huizenga. 328 Maple Avo.. and u-ed with colored leave- revea .n’
the late Mrs. Huizenga. to Tech, 'he wherealxmis nf the gifts
Cerp Lawrence Bakker, son of Came- were played v. .th pi /e-
Mrs, Louis Bakker, route 2. and j
the late Mr. Bakker. Corp. Bak- 1
ker is stationed at Camp Gordon.
Ga. No wedding plans have been
made.
Italy’s population density is
about 326 per square mile.
sen and the Misses Leona Over-1
beck, Berdena Overhnk. Her-
mina Overbook and Connie Wold-
ring A two-eour-e lune.i wa-
servod by Mrs. j. knoll, Mrs. J.
Vander Ploeg. Mrs C. Dvkmia
and Miss Lorraine Knoll
The guest l:-t included Mes-
Tlu
wiien B;
show c-.
d by a
?
Children and Adults Gather for Redshield Club Opening
These three pictures taken in connection with the blood donor's
clinic in the Temple building last week show three stages In ths
volunteer effort fer civilian emergency. In the top picture William
Steinstra. a truck dr.ver. registered with Mrs. E.P. Slooter, Jr.,
center, and Mrs. William Slater. Red Cross workers In the middle
picture George Aye, chief steward of local 275 (Armour Leather Co )
of the International Fur and Leather Workers of the United States
and Canada, on the first cot, and Gabriel Kuite. president of local
275. are shown giving blood Nurse EFeanor Parrish is attending Aye
and Nurse Joyce Nelson is shown at the head of Kuite's cot. Red
Cross nurse's a.des in the rear are Mrs. Janet Van Lopik. left, and
Mrs- Florence Post, right In the lower picture, a group of Armour
employes are served refreshments after their blood was taken.
Shown at the table, left to right, are Lester Riemersma, Jerry Groen-
ewoud (above Riemersmau Peter Talsma. Mr. Aye, Mrs. Fred Van
Slooten, Mr. Kuite. Mr. Van Slooten. Ed Brouwer and Al Brandsen.
Nurses and aides standing left to nght. are Mrs. Richard Oudersluys
Miss Pamsh. Mrs Alex Van Zanten, Mrs. Ben Veltman and Mrs.
Lou Steketee. t IViiuu Sas photost
SUNDAY DINNER
- lutyutiOM —
m
/V.
m
; ^  mi T '' A*,
pjO.MF.MAKKRS will finj •>,. r
* shopping for Smiilay -i -
.•on'idnrably f mplilD'l this
l)o;!i from th** m-at ami ve~--a' >•
s’aml points
T lie supply < f pun/ v :« rj ,/c
C-huI. a ordiriR *.0 !!i<‘ . I‘ ud
Si'rvire 'nr Hoippmak-rs and Bim*
:* also qii’tB a lot of veal to (ip
had Lamb is stij ia'li"r s-a: *•
and almo-t the only p irk ,a v ,1 , ] a b ! ••
is the smoked loin Tin -e .1 •
plenty of frankfurti r«. tiaoon an 1
sa usa ee
Western carrot* are pier/ ' ;!
and other featured vei«« table n.“
over the weekend wAl b- par-:
peppers, pota'oi ". sp r,.n h • i:i..i
toe* and rablta^e A/ho'iirh ’he
‘•upl-'v of cauliflower :« in rea*-- :•
»h « vegetable 1- mil ra'her
pi 1- ed
There ate fi'iar.' .; le- of
tier r;e- ,,n the fr.i 1 -'a.l- a*
as Tokay grapes. M liit'i-b
'.'ortland apples
The f hiowing menus offer
gevioiis for Sunday dinner;
Two Houses Boost
Building Permits
h.
m
'St®- :
1  ' g No 1
", V' al Loaf
1 L. V
Sv.illopt'tl Mat.ironl
' Spinat h with Silt ed Hard lioiled
hi fj Egg
* S Lratked Wheat Bread
Raked Apples
Ho; Tea
MIQ
IN M0
h
1
.ulOMl!
TOTne-
fewtu’CLUS!
No. 2
Chicken Curry
Boiled Hire
Baked Hubbard Squash
Hot Rolls
Apple and Carrot Salad
Baked (Vtarj
Hot Coffee
Two applications for building
i' w hoii-es m ilolkuid boostesl the
.tint1 of ton budding p rmit.s la.sl
work to SPITS w inch 15 S7.627
1. ore than the proviou- weeks to-
' il of SI,")! winch represented
me apphcut.ons.
Tile fifipi, cations for the two
.ou-i t.» !>• hu ll at 267 West 16th
-t. and J'.’- We-t 16th St. wore
I <1 by Henry I’lei^ and John Gal-
ti w ,Ui \ Smrenge a- contractor.
Loth hoa-e- will he 28 by 26 feet
/ill cost „s c-t mated at $3,800
• ich.
< Mlier a|)f».;cat..ins follow:
Glenn Moom-v. 295 West 20th
't . build rabbit eoop 6 by 18. $63,
'if contractor.
City Mission. 74 Fast Fiighth St.,
1 tenor i< modeling and new retl-
tig. $600; Dyke and Vanden Brink,
ontractors
T. Hihma, 219 East 11th St.,
‘‘pair and remodel front porch,
s200; Jacob Kraai. contractor.
Herman M« p[>elink, 186 Last
-‘6H1 St., reioof house, $195; Ben
Dirkse, contractor.
C. A Barton. East 29th St., build
-oultry house. 20 by 20 feet, $175;
-elf. contractor.
A. Brondvke, 125 Last 21st St„
enclose front {Kirch with glass,
$125; Ben Wassmk, contractor.
Junk's Borr, 72 East Eighth St.,
repair front of store building, $60;
Albert Brink, contractor.
Leslie Woltman, 272 West 21st
61.. build -mgle stall garage, 16
by 20 feet. $160. .self, contractor.
PI
0k' t -. -J
,
p '*<$$$$ * $>%
I ' M A 7 ,
B
No. 3
Veal Birds
Potato Souffle
Green Beans
Corn Sticks
Cabbage and Tomato Salad
Egg Nog with Plain Cake
Harlem
of yotmeten are ab*
| swbed In one of the many games
| available to them at the Redshield
Ub in the Salvation army citadel
ax adults look on. The occasion is
[the fall opening of the club in the
which occurred Wednesday
*1. Adplts In the back-
are, left, to ijght, Capt.
Jensen of the local Salva-
amiy, Mr*. T. P. Xleff, Mrs.
I Ip
R. B. Champion. Col. 11. Pugmire
of Grand Rapids, Mayor Henry
Ge-rlings, Prof. A. L. Lampen
and Mrs. Pugmire. Young people
in the group include Virginia Lav-
ender, Virginia Kampon, Jean
Jacobs, Kenpeth Oosterbaan, Lloyif
TeroBeek and Timothy Beerthui^,
In the lower picture posters in
the .recent school contest are1 dig
Jensen,' Mayor Geeflings and Col.
Pugmire; second row, Lawrence
Hettinga, Donna Eastman, Margie
Knapp ami Roger Kampon; first
row, Wilma Topp, Billie Iloutman,
all w.ith their own posters^ a young
lady holding the poster of Marilyn
stroop, Joyce Wiersma with the
PQIteg^f Daniel Troast, and Don-
na.Mae^o Dyke with the poster
pluyed. In tig back row are CaPt, ^ ^
Pay« Fine After Arrest
On Disorderly Charge
Arraigned at noon Thursday In
Municipal court on a disorderly
charge. Gerald Kempker, 32, 475
Central Avo,, pleaded guilty and
paid fine and costs of $14.15 as
the result of an alleged incident
Tuesday night in the Bier Kelder
on the basement of the Warm
Friend tavern. The complaint was
signed by David Gordon, hotel
employe. ..
.*,. i,
TRi THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
(From Friday’# Sentinel)
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
Hoven a son at the home of Mr.
and Mr.-.. Albert De Ridden
Mr. and Mrs. Cole and son,
George, are visiting two of their
three children in Service, Pvt.
Mildred Cole, stationed at De*
Moines, la., and Pvt, Ike Cole,
stationed at Camp Walters, Tex.
Their other son, Corp. Tom CoW,
is in Georgia. , . .
Henry Wassink is visiting rela-
tives in Iowa,
School children have received
their new catechism books. .• j
Mrs. Grace Van De Koek, 4-H
representative visited school re-
cently to organize 4-H clubs. 1
The school children are busy
finding milkweed po<U needed for
war purpose*. .
Henry Kraker, local plumber,
is able to continue his trade
with the recovery late Friday af-
ternoon of all the plumbing tool*
which were thrown out last Mon-
day night by three youthful al-
leged car thiefs who had taken
Kraker’a car ’for a ride.
The tools were found 2*t miles
southwest of Drenthe by a hunter,
Glenn Dozeman, aon of Henry
Dozeman, who lives in the area.
Dozeman reported the information
to Zeeland police who In turn call-
ed Holland police about 4:15 p.m.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff went to the
Dozeman home for the tools, bring-
ing young Dozeman back to Hol-
land. After checking the tools,
Kraker paid the finder a reward
of $5.
However, Kraker’s overcoat and
a fog light are a til) missing, and
Albertus Lokenberg, 18, who is at
liberty on $1,000 ball on a charge
of larceny of a car and tools, and
his mother made a trip to the
area last Saturday for1 another
search.
Lokenberg and one of the 16-
year-old suspects were released
from the local Jail Friday and the
other ’’tough" 16-year-old (who
Isn’t so tough any more) was to be
released here after completing a
confession. The minors are sched-
uled to appear in probate court at
a later date.
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brink, her
brother, Morris Kool, and little
Elizabeth Ann Brink of Holland
were accompanied by Mrs. John
Brink and daughter, Betty Jean,
of Fennville to Chicago from Fri-
day night to Sunday. The Willis
Brinks visited her sister, and Mrs.
John Brink and Betty, her brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
Beerbower. They were Interested
in the opening Saturday of the
new subway.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Billings had
as their guests over Sunday, their
sons, Earl and Burr Billings, and
families.
Miss Marjorie Kluck who has
been in Ann Arbor for 15 weeks,
taking her preliminary nursing
course preparatory to taking up
the three years' course as a cadet
nurse at Buttenvorth hospital,
completed the work and spent last
week at home. She left Monday
for Grand Rapids. Miss Kluck was
the winner of the Woman's club
nursing scholarship last spring.
Mrs. Willis Birkholz who ac-
companied her daughter to Chi-
cago recently has returned home
here. They had planned to move
to Muskegon for the winter, hut
the house they expected to use
was sold. Mr. Birkholz is' on the
lookout now for another.
A 'telephone call from Fredrick
Thorsen of Allegan informed rel-
atives here that they are the par-
ents of a 7J-pound baby son. born
Monday forenoon in Allegan
Health Center. It is an odd coin-
cidence that when their first baby
was born there. Christie’s great
grandmother Miller, was a patient
there with a broken hip. At this
time the children's great grand-
mother Crane is also there from
the same type of Injury. The in-
juries were identical, and Dr.
Roberts performed the same kind
of an operation on them. To car-
ry on the similarity, each patient
was past 80 years. The baby is
named John Christopher, after
the two great grandfathers, Crane
and Thorsen.
Mrs. Otto Meyer and baby son.
Otto, Jr., returned home last Wed-
nesday from Community hospital
in Douglas.
Gueats of Mr. and Mrs, 5. Ben-
son several days last week were
Miss Algo Anderson of Chicago
and Mrs. David Williams of
Roundup, Mont. Mrs. Benson and
Mrs. Williams are lifelong friends,
and when the latter lived in Chi-
cago, she spent nearly every sum-
mer here. It has now been 20
years since they had met.
Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Crane tnd
daughter, Mrs. D. P. Walton,
visited their son, John Calvin
Crane, at Glenview, 111., a few
days last week. The brother and
sister had not seen each othef
since they Were together at the
time of Mrs. Walton's marriage a
year ago last August in Cali-
fornia. Mrs. Walton plans to re-
turn to Norfolk, Va., and will
drive a new car on the return
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell,
Mrs. Elmer Hutchins and Mrs.
Minnie Johnson were in South
Haven last Friday afternoon, go-
ing to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Lottie Bennett Bradley, 77. Mrs.
Bradley had been ill most of the
summer. She was born in Michi-
gan, and lived many years in her
younger days at Pier Cove. She
leaves one brother and two sis-
ters. Burial was In Ganges ceme-
tery where her parents are buried.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Everhart
of Detroit spent Saturday night
and Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Harvey Steuker. and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Beer-
bower of New Richmond.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Knowles and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Noyes several days last week were
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knowles, of
Columbus, O. Roy Knowles and
Mrs. Noyes are his brother and
slier.
Mrs. Florence Bale and Mrs.
Gladys Dutcher recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Dutcher at
South Bend. Mr. Dutcher return-
ed here with them and visited
relathes here and at Rockford a
few days.
Mesdames Elsie Smeed and
Mrs. Gordon Babbitt, worthy mat-
ron and associate matron of Beth-
el chapter, O. E. S., and Mesdames
George S heard. Charles Reed, Ed-
uard G. Foster, and Emery
Burch attended Grand chapter in
Grand Rapids last Wednesday.
Mrs. Smeed and Mrs. Burch re-
mained for the entire session, re-
turning home Thursday night.
Mrs. Alonzo Martin and chil-
dren, Lela and Cleon left for Sal-
ina, Calif., last Wednesday. Mrs.
Martin plans to make their home
there as long as her husband is
stationed there, and possibly will
remain even though he Is trans-
ferred.
Friends here have received
word of a nice promotion accord-
ed former Supt. J. B. Van Devent-
er. He has been transferred to
Washington university in St. ,
Louis where he has been given «n
additional class of army engineers
to teach. His work is now a full
12 months’ job. and carries with It
a substantia] increase in salary.
Mrs. Charles Brown received
word last week of the serious in-
jury’ suffered by her younger
brother. Sgt. Ralph Platt, at Jack-
son field, Jackson, Miss. His back
was broken when he was hit by a
propeller blade of a plane which
he was towing with a "tug" on
the field. It appeared that the
plane started to nose-dive, but lit-
tle information has been received.
Word of the accident was first
sent to his brother. Major Robert
Platt, who is stationed somewhere
in the vicinity, and he went tltfre
and wrote to the parents in Kala-
mazoo and to Mrs. Brown here.
Ralph was receiving care at the
Foster base hospital on the field.
He enlisted the day after Pearl
harbor. Both Major and Sgt. Platt
were Fennville residents at one
time, although the former wu
here very little except in vaca-
tion time, being a student at MSC
when the family lived here. Major
Platt wrote that he found hi*
brother in excellent spirit*.
Imitations have been received
here by relatives and friends for
the wedding of Staff Sgt Arnold
Bale and Miss Frances Barlow of
Minneapolis. The marriage will
be an event at St. Stevens church
in that city at 7 p.m. Saturday.
Sgt. Bale and hia bride plan to
arrive here the following Monday
for a five-day visit. Mr. and Mrs.
Ned Bale and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Jackson are planning to attend
the wedding.
Mrs. Gertie Hodge and brother,
V. M. Brown, left Monday night
for Fontinelle, la., where they will
visit their mother, Mrs. Emma
Brown, who is ill Mr*. Brown is
past 90, and her recovery is re-
garded as doubtful.
Funeral services for Mrs. Luel-
la Burpee, 76. who died Sunday
following a four days’ illness, will
be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
the Methodist church, with the
Rev. O. W. Carr officiating. Last
spring Mrs. Burpee did Red Cross
work at the Douglas unit and put
In the 72 hours which was the
time necessary to earn the Red
Cross worn on her head dress.
Coupled with the long drive from
Fennville to Douglas and return
this was a notable achievement
for Mrs. Burpee and one of which
both she and her friends were
proud.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Arnold last Wednesday evening
were their' brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seeley
and their son Second Lieut. Don-
ald Seeley and family of Bangor.
Lieut. Seeley has been transferred
from near Bisbee, Ariz., and is
now stationed at Camp Forrest,
Tenn. He was accompanied home
from Bisbee some time ago by his
wife and littl* daughter who visit-
ed him there for several months.
The little girl is still using
crutches on account of having her
leg broken at school this fall.
The Douglas Red Cross unit will
resume work Thursday, following
a long period of inactivity due to
lack of material. The present as-
signment is 6,500 four-inch surgi-
cal dressings. Most of the dress-
ings made last year were the two-
inch ones.
Anybody might think the new
American cent that looks like a
dime is a German trick, but it is
not. Some bright mind was too
busy to bother with such a small
amount and told the office boy to
look after It. The boy thought
that would be nice looking so ord-
ered just a few million of them.
I
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FILLMORE CREAMERY
Flllroora, Michigan
He's thinking about calling
the folks back home
Going to call tonight, when
he’i off doty. He won’t hove
mneh time and that call means
a lot to hin^.
| Might be to a mother or dad
or sWeetbeart right* in yoar
town or on yoar street. It can
be that close and near to ysa.
Yon can help him get better
orviee If yoa don’t do any kmg
distaaee calling of yoar own
botwMB 7 aad 10 oaeb night.
That’s aboat the only time ha
caBgettatbetekphoaa.
MICHIOAN BILL
TILIBIIjOHI COMPANY
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Salary Increases
Voted in Adoption
Of Ottawa Budget
Total Appropriation
Larger; Report on Tax
Rate Due Wednesday
> I *
Grand Haven, Oct. 1’1 (Special)
—The Ottawa county board of
supervisors Tuesday afternoon
adopted the county's 1944 budget
which calls for an expenditure of
5224,043.36, or an increase of 51,-
122.43 over the 1943 budget of
$222,920.93.
The 1943 budget was $13,622.72
over the 1942 budget ot $209,298.-
21.
The 1944 budget allows 573,050
for Salaries, an increase of $10,740
over the 1943 allocation of $62,-
310. However, several salaried |>o-
sitions have been shifted to this
classification from other depart- '
ments including clerical help for ;
the county agricultural agent rais- |
ed $1,400 from $1,200, a helping |
teacher under the school commis- 1
sioner, $2,000 from $1,600. an addi- t
nonal teacher at $2,000 and an ad-
ditional allocation ol $600 for cler-
ical help for the probation officer.
The budget was passed unani-
mously by the Ixiard with the ex
JCC’s Pass Goal in Chain-of-Dimes
Mttfe
A
Twenty-Three of
County Accepted
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
V
m
EH
,i
m
Melvin Van Tatenhove (left) a past president of the Junior Chamber,
of Commerce, Is ehown talking over the amplifying eyatem to booet
the JCC chaln-of-dimee which was promoted here Saturday. Next to
Van Tatenhove it A. Powder, chairman of the campaign. A total of
$338 10 wai collected for the fifth annual Halloween party for kiddies
Monday, Nov. 1. In Rivervlew park.
ception of Albert Stcgcnga. chair- oy, ,ast yeai.. prol)a,0 rolirl s7,. !
.ir. com^rod with s.>.9.h» ^  Borculo
desired that $2U.()(X) instead of $10.- ff . lfU.
0U0 be given the red commission. ' ^ ' (Irom Wedne«l.y'. Sentinel)
The largest salary increase for, '|ri, * s- tiki com nar cd i Mcmbei* of the North Knd
employes is that of deputy regist- i ^ . Neighbors club and their families
er of probate who was raised from v 1 -v' " rom , a apt-to-gether oartN at the
$1 (xxi to SI ')0(I misMoners: three commiSNioners ' u T ^ 'N a 1 C
10 , •,>ul , ... ^r,u, tl , , (Grange hall fhur.sdav oxening.
Other salary increases include: « WH each s, Inn, com- , , u allomlm (rom this
Reg'S er of probate, p.UOtt from , auM.nct'. M.M cm,, ami ••.I..: ,M.IBI|V Ml an(| Ml, Joh„
a S . ffl"' T ''l''rk’!MW" la: >'“ ins'l,u-|I.uil,tsema ami famils, Mr. and
* a •IU': mm,y ...... ..... ' " ’ ’ men's. Mrx J„|IM \|i, an(| M,,v
c erk. S-’.3U0 from J.' IlKi; county , S4.t»«). Sold.cs re! H commis- g,),,.), ami Tommy, Miss Dor-
e k stenographer $.,f i from , s.o,,, compared «ith Sl.-jolhy Spaman. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
*iwen o mv, ,,S , , •' ! 0,’,, las' •VMr- ! Gcbbcn and lamdy, Mr. and Mrs.
, . ti cn, ? * cTn-o" i Sberiff's departmor ylO.b.T, 1 M'ilham Rynsburgen. Mr. and Mrs.
er bookkeeper, $1.6.>0 from $l,3/>0- . ____ ,
county treasurer deed clerk ":'h '' ",d"' a"d t.
«s» from M.3,-,0; county treasurer ,a' *««•»'»>"• MIS compared ->< Mis. Ralph t-ssmburg Mr. I
w,iii $3t x i coimix road-; and ' 'If‘nr.v »''<! lam-
Grand Haven, Oct. 21 (Special)
-Twenty-three young- men of this
area have been accepted for act-
ive service in the nation's armed
forces following examinations at
the Detroit induction center.
Fourteen w-ere accepted for the
army and will report at the arm-
ory h*re»Nov. 4 to go to camp.
They include Phillip Redel Du-
Shane, Victor James Herley, Ed-
ward Paul Raskiewic*. Robert
Junior Severance and Edwin
George Ver Rerkmoes, all of
Grand Haven, John Robert Hen-
dricks of Spring Lake. Robert Lee
Brower, Arthur Jay Overweg, and
George Zuiverink Jr., of Zeeland,
Martin Zimonick of West Olive.
Edward Frank Bares of Grand-
ville, Henry Donald Klooster-
house of Hudsonville, George
Fredrick Rawa of Grand Rapids
and George Henry Ziel of Mus-
kegon Heights. Raskiewicz. Sev-
erance and Brower were volun-
teers.
Accepted for the navy were
John Galambos of Grand Haven.
Robert Harold Wildey of Ferrys-
burg, Kenneth Ward De Witt of
Spring Lake and Lloyd Jean Lem- |
men of Holland. Wildey and Lem-
mon were volunteers.
Accepted for the Navy Seabees
were Maurice James Follen and
I John Henry Swiftney of Spring
Lake and Albert Chester Schultz
of Grand Haven.
Accepted for the marine corps
| were James John Schmitt of
Grand Haven and Willard Jay j
Ten Have of Zeeland.
Office personnel pointed out i
that this is the first time that vol-
unteers are listed as such for pub-
lication.
Rev. Beerthuis to Head
Ministerial Association
Skull Fracture
Pfe. Cornelius Caauws
Refer Theft Case
To Circuit Court
The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, pal-
lor of the Immanuel church, was
•'levied president of the Holland
Ministerial association at its
meeting in Third Reformed church
Tuesday morning. The Rev. Char-
les Stoppels. retiring president,
conducted a brief devotional i#r-
v ice and presided at the meeting,
other officers chosen were the
Rev J T Hoogstra, D.D., vice-
president and the Rev. W. J. Van
Kersen. secret ary- treasurer.
Rev. Stoppels introduced a sug-
gestion. which had been made by
Mayor Henry Geerlings, that
Armistice day. Nov. 11, he observ-
ed by all the churches of the city
as a day of prayer and humilia-
tion He also suggested that an
evening union meeting he held In
a large auditorium, preferably
(hr Hope Memorial chapel. This
proposition met with the approval
of the association and was re-
ferred to the executive committee
for further arrangements.
In view of the fact that there
seem to bo signs of an approach-
. mg termination of the war in
Europe and that the end may
come suddenlv, the president sug-
gested that arrangements he
made for a religious observance
of that greatly desired event. He
mentioned the designation in ad-
vance of churches in which the!
Fatal to CycKsi
Grand Haven, Oct. 21 (Special)
— Franklin B. Brigham, 69, 2l9
Columbus St., died at 10:45 pJn.
Friday in Municipal hospital M a
result of Injuries sustained aboutui i ii i Ltir m imiime, - ----- — — - — —
people of Holland might "gather 4:15 pm. when he ran
to pour out their hearts in
thanksgiving to God." This idea
was alio rommended and steps
will be taken in that direction.
The matter of a religious can-
van by the united effort of all
the churches of Holland was also
discussed. Its desirability was
conceded. Further discussion was
postponed until the next meet-
ing.
Capt. Herbert Jensen of the
local Salvation army was the
speaker of the morning. His ad-
dresi was interesting and profit-
able and threw considerable light
on the workings of the Salvation
army and Its relation to the
church. He also referred to the
moral condition in the city par-
ticularly the matter of delinquen-
cy among the youth.
rear end of a car driven by Jaaper
Stvgstra. 19, route 2, Grand H»V-
en.
City police, who investigated,
report that Stygstra,
driving south on Seventh St^ wga
waiting for the light and when it
was green, continued south. Btit-
a bicycle
!'
Christian Reformed Pastors Support
Milkmen, Fighting Sunday Deliveries
At a meeting of the Ministers’ , our nation at war and at the
conference of the Christian Re-
formed church last week In the
home of the Rev. F. Jonlcer, two
ministers, the Rev. Jacob T.
Hoogstra and the Rev. Lawrence
Veltkamp were appointed to draw
up suitable resolutions encourag-
ing local milk dealers in their
fight against Sunday deliveries
everv other week following an
clerks— two at 51.500 raised from i .............. ....... •...... ... n‘"‘ , TV
0 raised from ('oun’-v l)arl''- *11 "d". compared i an(l tyrs- Hciaid Goodvke
$1,100. and two at $1,200 raised 'vi,h $20.788 91 laH vear; county I ^(l fam'l> Mr 3n/l ^
from $1,000.
L'nder-shenff, $2,200 from $1,-
$1,200, one at $1,500 raised ....n. • . - , . , , ... ,
wit ast ar v I an'1 jl>' a < Mrs-
social welfare. $27,000 compared ! U e^eldyke and family' lMr- and
with $:’, 1.500 last vear; countv |^rS- Adnan VVunnk and famil-v'
900; deputy sheriff, $2. lUt Irom diain tax. $3.565 86 compared I ^ r' .andM^- !‘^ard_(’1,^„and
$1,800; special deputy, $1,800 from ‘with $2,051 49. : ,anil>' NIr- and Mrs- Bi 1 DeU itt
$2 000* fS'M^^rolter^ ^rl ’r H<,wen and Mns'liicha'd Tal.xma a^d fam"
deeds clerk, ‘$1,500 from $1,3()0; | I:)u,; | ‘‘-V- and Mrs. John Geurink and
custodian of court house $1,750 f h J d ro;‘d' a>mmi,,rr mr' , family- f,,h^rs l,,esent werc Jorr>'
from $1,500; circuit court steno- W,lh ,dcJlK;ard m ’r"' morninR For ol Holland. Mr. and Mrs. John
grapher, $1.8(X) from S1.500- an<l a'krfl 'nr an appropriation J Vugeteen. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
— - ‘ (,f $20,(KK). The supervisors were Meeng.s and David Allen and Mr.friend of the court. $900 fmm
$600; probation officer, $1,200
from $1,000; county agricultu’fal
clerk. $1,400 from $1,200.
Salaries remaining unchanged
informed ihat the road rommis- { and Mrs. Richard Meengs and baby
sion has a balance as of Jan. 1 of , °f Ottawa, Mrs. Germ Fetrolje of
$100,000, but il the number of Z, 'eland.
trucks and other equipment A |x>tluck supper was served to
• viiiaii in^; m.ijnnge(| u >mihj i >,^1 i 1  - r- ..... -ri-' • •>-
were judge of probate, $4,'ji}; which is now necossarv could be 'he group which was followed by a
county clerk, $3,000; county trels- ' purchased, for which priority is •shor1 Pro8ram including a duet In
urer. $3,000; prosecuting attorney. 1 needed, there would not be much Flon,nt'<‘ an(l Marion Good-
$3,000; prosecuting attorney, dpjv of that amount led. -vko' a loadlnR by Mrs. Frt'd Rusii
ical, $450; drain commissioner, $1,-'
500. sheriff including auto. $4,-
musical reading by Mrs. William
Albert Stcgcnga. chairman o' Hv nsburger and Mrs. Henry
300; register of deeds. $2,600; ',U' Kt,od road'; >a'd i (;,hxIv ke. duet by Hermina and
matron of jail. $750. school com- h:'' 1,•', "as mnv meed that IP'rdma Goodyk.-. a dialogue by
missibner. S3.4(Ki. !. I<,ad un : needed $20.0<X). ( Luurtsema and Mrs.
Regarding the allocation for ^ '‘'genga stated that at that time Richard Tal.sma and a budget bv
clerical help for the prosecuting , a r<'s°bMion wa' passed by ihe Adrian Gebben, and aLso some
attorney, according the state r°mmittee giving the commission group singing. Games were played,
auditors, this cannot be paid to 'be $20,000. Bowen told the com- ( Mr. and Mrs. Ai.e Diepenhorst
the prosecutor. The money appro- nutce he believed the ga> and of Zeeland were supper guests of
pnated for clerical help must be weight tax will be much less, i 'heir brother and .sister, Mr. and
given "to the person performing which would affect i he amount of 1 Mrs. Bert Gebben. on Sunday,
the sen-ices." The check hereto- money available fo;- i>e of the Mr and Mrs. Harry P'Mroelje
fore was given to the prosecutor ccmmission. and Mr. and Mrs. Germ Ten
and he gave his clerical help at <•
H^court house whatever be amiluTt' ‘ h
An allocation of .5.300 under the ^  a|',,r,,,jrirt,,d ‘n',rad ,,f ,he rmet'mg ‘Fnday,1 ''oct'. “la. aT the
board of supervisors lor budget 510(J,,() r(Jnmmmded by the fm- Borcul)) sdl00, A fchor| ,)rogram
cerk Is given to Miss Anna Van «"d budge. committee uas g;VOn an(i votroshmen[s wpre
Horssen, deputy county clerk, in rhr1'' ua" '""''''b d,sn.sv,o„ and served. A large crowd was piev'nt
addition to her salary of $2,300 1 Henry C Slaughier. of Tall- Mr. and Mrs. Henrv De Witt and
which was mcreased from .52.1(H). niadge township, who also a so,, liobbv from . I em. son we. e Sun-
Miss Van Horssen a!s0 is given member of the good road< com- day guests of their parents Mr
the privilege of using the county m;tte,. stand he bel.eved the and Mi*. William Rvnsburger
•terks office as a dispensary for $l(i.0O(i was « muigh IVier Van
titr'roumvTrmu^rrd'fioVM r!l:irl7 "l Couplt in Marrtagt
putting on clerical hHp
the dram commissioner at S1.200- ? H 0,0 | "
a decrease in the county l reasur- ' amm'n "av S'M at Sin (M)" . MOl)n Miss Wilhelmina Mane
rr* salary from .52,100 to *2, OK); Stegenga made another motion Louwerse
John Caauwe, Jr. . — . -
Pfc Cornelius Caauwe son of (,1)T regulation prohibiting milk
Mr. and Mrs. John Caauwe. 110 any ,wo d>y‘ in *uc*
^cst 29th St, was inducted into1 . n,, , ., At the conference, all ministers
, , . . ,,, "» •"»>• ln M"rch- 'M3- Erom mil thnt the govfrnm.nt
East 17th' St. ini'an,|'!,ran' 10 'V-Vn' upon nxcplion^ly .lip-
Munlcipal court Thursday on a ,ng f,,r haslc Erora P<-r.v pound in what seams to be
_____ e i , , them lm si ac i ^ iu„ ------ - ... an evident intrusion nnnn the re-iviunicipai t in ay * .charge of larceny of a car and ,dp|° be was sent to the desert in flM intrusion upon the re-
tnnk nUarim m.iitv fln(j vvas • California. He is with the Q. M '‘gums rights and ronvlctiona oftools, pleaded gu lty .,ao .. ................ w
Lokenberg and two 16-year-old is at present in Australia ’ Hin ;d)0111 ,hr sanc,1,y of ,he
youths_were apprehended by police j father was in France for 18 da> P01"tmK out '* w*s "Incom-
early Tuesday morning after they months m the first war.
allegedly abandoned the car o' , _
Henry Kraker which, according to ,
police record, they had stolen /(P /•<{/) f|/|/o
earlier Monday night. \l
Although several searches were (f rom Wednesday 'h .sentinel)
carried on the past few days, the Mr. and Mis. Henry Weller.
patible to ask the Lord to bless
same time ignore the will of God
regarding the Sunday."
The resolution also silted that
"it is our deep conviction that
Sunday delivery in this commun-
ity is a flagrant sin against the
requirements of Ihe Lord's day.
It painfully regrets to note that
the evident teachings concerning
the Lord's day have either been
Ignored or trampled upon.”
The resolution also pointed out
that It was "unfair to insist upon
loss of sales resulting from re-
ligtoua scruples-' and asked the
cooperation of all members of the
denomination and the Holland
public to cooperate with the milk-
men who "try to uphold the
sanctity of the Lord's day, and
the American principle of free-
dom of conscience, so that these
milkmen will not experience any
hardships or be victims of a loss
of trade going to other milkmen.”
Hamilton
, ,  TAKE NOtlCE: That tha lWI
the sounds of the various mstru- ;of th<,
ments of the symphony orchestra, fore nia<D bv the Board of ASMS-
were heard in pleasing selections. |*ors by order of the Common
Choral work under the direction Council for the purpose ofcollect-
(Krom Wednesday'! Sentinel)
.. ...... - ...... i ----- ........ ..... , , ..... . A number of local relatives and
plumbing took which the three1''.’ Fast 16th St, hav.- moved to fnends attended funeral services
youths allegedly threw out of the Montello paik. route 6 lor Albeitus Kolvoord 81 last
Kraker car in the Byron Center ' Mrs. a U.lner of route 1. mm!- ^ n(iav aI Aiiegan. Ml, Kolvoord
vicinity have not been located. weA w. T'l vsas a familiar *‘^e on Hamilton
B:cause of priorities Krake-s I 'Vh. e there her son. stlpeN „ )ears ag0, when hP
equipment cannot he replaced an, I . <\ ^ “u(m' ,1(,ni managed .he local Kolvoord M.ll-
the local plumber will nrob.ihk r<)rt Hra<|y 14 'hiee-dav p ss ,
V on varanon' unt.l the The Boro, for,„nl> 'lM ||„; "" *«»«• P»r»d .
are found land "here Mr Boros u.,, em- ll ' 1 f,‘ h,‘ 'vas also ^  mident
___ _ ______ _ ployed in a local garage. "am, lion operating a general
f nnnls I M * J Word bas aecn iece,ved by Mr '""'p fnr 12 years. The most part
LOUpie IS married and Mrs. Beniamin 1! Ten Cate. of bis married life was spent in
In Local Parsonafff 157 W,,M *-’,s| St • ,lia' llinr son! Allegan. Where he was an active
. _ * Harold Ten Cate, stationed m '"ember of the Presbyterian
Miss Mar tone Dams, daughter Camp Beale. Calif, has Inm pro- < Imrch His wife, who was also
of Mr and Mrs. Dick Darm. motod 1() |)nv;,te fnM class. He i< well known in Hamilton. d;ed in
rouie 2. was married to PT. attending the r„n., Btismess eol-
Arthur John Van Den Brand, son , |Pfr0 night school. He is a lormn
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den Sentinel i.irner
before 1 |M0<|k,‘ ;*14' '‘oing congratu^led on J Brand, route 2. Tuesday nignt nr The Rev. Wdham Wolv.us w.l! , . . . . , a ,
,,h'‘h'"wlf 'the parsonage of Ninth Stree. h  Sundn bo<P*'a!. '^0 has been confined lo
Christian Reformed church The Third Reformed chmr'h. Kaiam,.- !,,a’ »nsl.(ut.on for several weeks
Rev. G. Gntter performed the /on. at wh.ch time lie w dl pn- 'p, all,:r of lllne”- ''ame to the nionth
single ring ceremony. Miss Helen 'smt and d.-d.rate „ |Mptismal 'l'™ Mr- *"d
Crowley and Gordon Dams a - fom ,n n.emmv ol hr w,|e who Mrs ',a,ob Ru,,man’ dunnK l,he
tended the couple. |died Dec ] t 19 J2 . »n Mondav "hfrc ,hr 1S con'a,“-
Mrs. Van Den Brand wa, IxunlRev. Wolv.us will entfr Rlogeit ‘ :nK
in this vicinity and was graduated , Memorial hospii,,|. c.iarul Rapid- 1 bp Woman's Study club met
Irom Holland High school. Sar (where he wdl undergo an opera- m ITBulai s('**‘4>n last Wednesday
employed at Clauson and Ba'v non. e\en.ng at the home of Mrs. Jus-
Pfc. Van Den Brand was bom in Corp. and Mrs. Juhiiv Sale ol 1,n Sab'- W1,b Mrs. Fred Billet
Sanborn la., and attcntM Zop- Child,,--,. T,-x . ll,,-' lanm-r I'" f ‘"K The program top.c S^ulnduidii7 rrnYdfncluded j Baled: OclobeyVlm
land schools. He is wuh the army is stationed, are v,sii,ng \jrv Red Cross was in charge of
air corps at Laurel. Miss. i Sale's parents. Mr and Mi- K'er- Mrs 11 D. Strabbmg. and Mrs.
<>' " '" 1>. 'he monv perfimmed* SaUirdav a Her- 1 The couplc lf>ft for H e" - 1 IF-.s, 2M S. loe Hagelskamp. The former dis-
al tgintKKi nnnn vi u ii i ' redding trip. For traveling •r 11,1,1 Maleohn Hamn and «uss.>d the origin of the orgamza
Mins Gladys Bultman. a near
day were In charge of Dr. Lester
Kuyper of Western seminary.
TTie Muiic Hour club met on
Monday evening in the home of
Mra. N. Rozeboom, with Mrs.
John Brink. Jr., presiding and
conducting the opening numbers.
Roll call response was made by
naming an orchestra and its
director. The program topic for
the evening. 'The Little Sym-
phony." was in charge of Mrs.
George Schutmaat, Mrs. Justine
Sale and Mrs. Vernon Reidsma.
Through the courtesy of a music
house in Holland, several records.
ham, who was riding _ ___ _ _
west on Fulton, struck the fear
end of the Stygstra car while go-
ing against the signal. He Wlp
knocked to the pavement It Wii
said that Brigham'i vision has
been poor. He was taken to Muni-
cipal hospital in an unconsdoua
condition, and died later o( a skull
fracture and" internal injuries.
Pending further investigetloii (
no charges have been placed
against Stygstra by city police of-
ficers.
Mr. Brigham was born in Holly,
Juno 24. 1874, and had lived ih
Grand Haven for 19 years, coming
from Boyne City. For a ahort
lie worked at the Challenger Re-
frigerator Co., and for the pest 18
years had been employed as an
elevator operator at the Eagle
Ottawa Leather Co.‘ He Wat’.a
member of the Modern Woodmen
of America and the Eagles lodge;
ChUfgi>ralso of the Presbyterian
 - •
Mrt. Spykerman It Fetal
On Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. G. Spykerman, who cele-
brated her 75th birthday anniver-
sary last Thursday, Was guest Of
honor at a surprise party glV|B
t, by her daughter,Friday night. . .... ____
Miss Alice Spykerman, at their
home on West 14th St. Guests
were relatives and friend!. Mrs,
Nick Sypkerman celebrated her
anniversary on Friday. A' two-
course lunch was served by Mils
Sypkerman assisted by Mrs. Paul
Kuyers.
Invited guests were Meedamae
H. Kuyers. Minnie Ml
nie Poelakker. Dora __ _
A. Ver Hulit, Joe Bekius, __
Kuyers, Albert Sypkerman, Nick
Spykerman, Albert Kuyers, Petar
H Kuyers. Albert Bruins, and the
Misses Alice Kuyers, Emma Kuy-
ers and Dorothy Bekius. .« .>
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT . ‘
Covering
Delinquent Light, Power and
Water Bills.
Holland. Mich., October 6, 1943.
To; H. Francomb, Lalla E. Me
Kay Estate. F. Ten Have, John
Madges, Edward Brower, Henry
Hyma. A. Ringewold, FVed.Boa,
John Piers. John Oonk, R. Boeve,
Gerrit Boerman, Chris Lamberts,
LeMU* Woltman, Mrs. Peter Huy-
zrr. J. w. Hobeck, and all other
per.soas interested
of Mrs. Earle Tollman and Mrs ling Delinquent Light, Power' aid
H. W. Tenpa< was another fea- Water Bilk for the fiscal ytfr
ture of the program. The club j ending June 30. 1943, against your
has 25 members and meets the 1 promises in said roll is now on file
third Monday evening of eacii in my office for public inspection.
Alle|an Group to Leave
For Detroit Examinations
Allegan, Oct. 21 — More than 60
Allegan county men will leave
today for physical examina-
tions and possible induction at the
Notice is hereby given’thlt the
Common Council and the Board of.*i
Ass?saors will meet at the Coun-
cil rooms on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 3, 1943, at 7:30 P. M.,-to
review said assessments at which
time and place opportunity will be
given to all persons interested to
l>e heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
In a simple but impressive cere- Tlw> ,„f. elI Mmt. . II | m 2M St
k irvt I.ieu) M.ilcnlm Barnn and
. , .miui- »imc H ina,/.- uui m u,:i Mrs. Banin of I’.tmp BHi. K\ . ar.- 1 Un, and briefly named its vsr-
<fa'1.K 'f’! .''' ,A r‘an|brown accessories. For the pn'«- wlf'Sl'^ ' ,,'"''Mi'' Mi. and .oiis tvpes of sen-ice, in which0 ,lan< aP‘ s. <•- pnf v»n Dpo Rr.nH u 1 11 ls B.inm .'• Last 2lst Si. vniunteer help is greatly needed.
br de wore a ma.ze outfit
Infant Son of Soldier
In Italy Diet in G.H.
Mavor Hcruv '.••/l.ni; i.kI.iv She closed with a report of what
• nv.-od I oca, r- 'idcni> m.-v-Pil .)„. Allegan county chapter has
I 1 -Kcomplished in the past vear.
a m'p'mK ", a'‘ h I’ iM Mrs. Hagelskamp, in her disctis-
NorthShoM-ha" on .!, n.„ - • .dc vo„ rnla (>f1 0‘ ^ l0
.... .....  ..... .... tmlilno' nirn, in the field of nur*-
, — ......... -i, -um be for ihe additional
lm7'C .  amount.
wararr 2^ 1 srvi'ra' ••»
graph. $850: board of supen7,„“ iT" ,7 V°!I
58.920 compared with ssV, ' |,st; a'lrr s,au8h"'r s,,,d l'(' 'vouM
year; circuit courl $.1900 nr 1 rX,ra S10'n0fl in ,h<'
cui' ™ ,hr "nmunt
coroners, $1,000; county' agricul
tural agent, $1,420 compared
year; county Junior Welfare League
clerk, $1,819; county treasurer.
$4,510.50 compared with $4,510 Helps Needy Family
last year; court house and
grounds, $6,775 compared with
$6,525 last year; conservation.
$1,500; drain commissioner, $835;
election, $5,000 compared with
$2,500 last year.
Home .demonstration, $600; hos-
pitalization, $1,300; health depart-
ment, $22,200 .less $6,080 fom
state and federal government
leaving balance of $16,120 com-
pared with $14,686 last year, plus
$23,124 less an estimated $10,000
from T.B, patients, etc., leaving
the total county appropriation at
$29,244,  compared .with last
year's total of $29,266. Appro-
priations for the health depdrt-
menr include (increases in; a
number of salaries. The health
'officer will reqgive $5,200, ‘com-
pared with $4,800 last year; su-
t pervising nurse, $2,400 compared
with $2,136; two nurses at $2,100
and one at $2,000, comptfred with
$1,800 last year; sanitarian, $2.-
400; clerk and bookkeeper, $1,500
compared with $1,350; travel for
health officer, sanitarian and
three nurses, $600 each; fourth
nurse, $500.
Justice court, $3,305; miscel-
laneous $2,060 compared with $2,-
At a business meeting held in
the Woman's club Tuesday night,
members of the Junior Welfare
league voted to present an OB kit^ ^ |  lhTr,r
v^brklng on vanoas projects. Final fri„„jc „ K. ,, ‘
friends after Nov. 1, on route 1.
details . of the performance of
"Cinderella.” to be presented by
the famous Clare Tree Major
players, in the high ‘school audi-
torium Oclt. 28. were discussed.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in sewing for the bazaar
Which will to held early in Decem-
ber.
Baiy Clinic Continues
Service to Cpmmmdty
l The baby fecdjng clinic which
Health com^^e^f^h^Woman’!SKsaw:
fi'.'fe'ASrs
mothers who wish' to bring their man./ •
babies to be weighed and advised “ ‘
Mrs^W ^  schedules.
building on Central Ave,
Marriage Announcement
Is Of Interest Locally
Mr and Mrs. B. J. Rutgers, 112
East 22nd St., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss
Norma- Bulgers, to Ensign Rob-
Grand Haven. Ort. 21 iSpcciaH j Tins un o:w> of mth ol 17 mept-
Dykstra
month-old son of Mr. and Mr*-, rout the vai.ou.v t(.u:i>i,p, n •),.
Charles Dykstra. Sr, died at 4 3«UC0l)n.v throughout the world. Mrs. Mar-
Henry t'.irley manager of theD‘n KaPf'r fa'orpd w,th * vocal
. -.(|() T..1. •• ------p.m. Monday in the home of hs
loral thoati provnl.ng pas-es
a decrease for the clerk for the 'h,> amount he changed to Louvm rse ...... . ....... ...... „y
probation officer who is put on a $2'».0(K), which lost 7 t„ j(i. Alheamc the bride of Klovd Boerema. en . ‘ ,rs' , nn )PI’
part time basis from $900 to $600. the Holland memherv with the , son of Mrs. Alice Boerema ol make her homp U1,h i^1' Paien
One cjerk for the reg.ster.of deeds exception of Van Ark. voted in Holland. The service was read by
"nth 0 uas a,S0 ,al<<'n oul 'faver of the larger amount, i the Rev. Jf. j Vermeer, pastor
1Pr amounts for various Mavor Henry Geerlings slated |Ol the Central park Reformed
1 ems 0 tie 1943 budget aside that he felt the rural supervisors, (l.urch. m the new home of the
tom sa.aries together with com- m ihe mteifsl of good roads. 1 couple in Virginia park. . ...... ........ - -- • 1 ........ . ..... . •> <>, , . .
parisons 0 1942 include the foi-sho ld t ditional For the wedding ihe bride I _^liar'PS D\ stra. Jr. 1 vc- mgs (icmg lidd this w •< k Ruough- . K , an, ° '' r, anCP
cho.se a navy blue dress wuh ™nih.n «>n » s.ro,,, .. ....... .. .. . .............. fmIy »» R,‘d Cm” wor^r*
navy accessories. Her corsage was
of gardenias. Miss Mary Louise
Etchason of Grand Rapids, as
bridesmaid, wore a tomato red
dress with black accessories. She
w’ore a corsage of yellow roses
and daisies. Edwin Boerema
assisted hi* brother as best man.
A wedding dinner was serv ed a*
the Mary Jane restaurant to the
following pertons: Rev. and Mrs.
Vermeer, E<Jward M. Louwerse,
the bride and groom, their par-
ents, and attendants.
Mr. Boerema is employed at the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ff B
Brown, 1327 Pennoyer Ave. Tee
child whose father is now serv.ng
with the armed forces in italv was
born in Grand Haven May 9 1943.
Besides the parents, he is surviv-
ed by his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Brown and Mr. and Mrs Cor-
nelius Dykstra of Spring Lak \ and
the great grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Commer of Grand Hav-
<*n and Mrs. Cook of Muskegon.
ert.F, Lopgstreet, son of Mr. and
Mra, Roi» .Lpngstreet, route
Holliland.*
The ceremony w/w performed
by the Rev. L. N.| Head in the
Methodist parsonfgk at Daytona
Beach, Fla., on Friday evening.
Miss Oeo Rutgers, sister of the
bride, was her only attendent.
Ensign Robert Parker of Seattle,
Wash., assisted the groom as .best
Ensign and Mrs. Longstreei will
make tbeir home *t 37 South
Grandview, Daytona Beach, where
the clinic1 which is held each Mon- fenaign Longstreet is taking hi
day from I to 3 p.m. |n the clinic operational) training inHhe United
A c'ia _ a ^ ' »•* j: « a.
State* Naval Aviation Service. *
Funeral Thuriday for
Sprinf Lake Resident
Grand Haven, Oct. 21 (Special)
- Funeral services for John Blue.
62. of Spring Lake who died Mon-
day in St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
Rapids, will be held today at 2
p.m. from the Ringold Funeral
home in Spring Lake with the Rev.
R. C. Thompson of the Baptist
church officiating. Burial will be
in Ravenna cemetery.
Surviving are two brothers.
Ralph H. of Grand Rapids and
Carl W. of Way land.
for the 7<i soldiers who will be m ' y'rv
My Task." accompanied by
I Scherpemsse. The pres-
Hoiland next TuomIuv night m  ld''r" announced that the next
RecejTei Hit Commiiiion
In Marine Corpi Reserve
Corpus Christ!, Tex., Oct. 21—
Judson Davis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice E. Davis, of route
4. Holland, Mich., was gfaduated
Saturday from the Naval Air
Training* center, Corpuus Christi,
and was commissioned a lieuten-
ant in the marine corp reserve.
He received hia preliminary
flight instruction at the Glenview,
UL, reserve air base.
connection w.th the ••olbrtir.n ol meeting on Ort. 27. would be
heavy serdp metiiL the following K'l^t night, husbands and friendsay | of the members receiving an in-
The Ottawa county l»af ax-ona- viiation to attend. Guest speaker
tion u:!l meet Toun-day ai 6 3t) , for that evening will be PTobate
p.m. m tne Warm FnejMl tavern. Judge Tucker of Allegan, and the
Seaman Second Claxs Dale Fid- meeting will be at the home of
win Miller who has l> <n in tram- Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat.
ing at the Great Lakes navy tram- 1 pfc. Lester Kaper of Camp
ing station is spending a loave with riaibourne, La., is spending a
hi.s parents, Mr. and Mt.s. F. D. l|ljr|ough with hia parents, Mr.
Miller, route 1. prior to be.ng an(, Mrg A Kaper of Hamilton,
transferred to Uom Michigan col- : routf> j
praJ.nmKalamaZU° Un<lfr lhC V'1‘ Jolm H. Muller of Wr.trrn
Corp. Dorman L. Conklin who ('™e°log“'al ,emln*r>« i„ .h. "'P services at First Reformed
are the following
Holland -Burrell K Hoffman.
Raymond A. Vot\.s Fid ward Bran>- 1
berger. Arhur M. Nyhof and Ken-
neth J. Hartgermk
Fennville- Donald R. Ha!! Hal
lie F. Hamlett and Melvm T.
Tucker
Hamilton- Gerrit J Octman.
Gerald L. Timmerman and Bern-
NOT1CE OF SPECTAL
ASSESSMENT
Paving of
24th Street from Ottawa to
Michigan Avenues > .<•
Holland. Mich., October 6, 1943.
To: Bohn Aluminum & Brass
Corporation. Harold J. Slighter,
F.'gbert Israels, Albert Hossink,
| John A. Flos.sink. Peter C. Hout*
*rEitms,"satuck - Wallace j ! ™"- IJ- E. Zapn A. C. Wttf-Ulbbrr,. ' ‘ ° ------
Saugatuck— Maxfield R. John-
son.
Allegan - Randall A Person,
Melvin A. Wedge, William F. Pehl-
ke. Vernon G. McCormick. Harold
J. Edgerton, Jerome E. Bellgraph.
Basil W. Teed, Benjamin L. Tagg.
James V. Russell and Earl A. Web-
ster.
has been stationed in the Canadian
Arctic arrived in Holland Tues-
day to spend a 15-day furlough
with his parents Mr. and Mrs: Leo
Conklin, 50 East Eighth Si.
Cars driven by Andrew Ver
Schure, 474 Pine Ave., and Corp.
Floyd Vanden Belt, rotf? 5. were
involved in a minor accident Tues-
day at Eighth St. and Pine Ave.
Sgt: Louia B. Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs.. L. F. Williams. East
Ninth St, will leave* today for
Camp Phillips, Kans.. after spend-
ing ten dayg in the city. •
NO CURFEW VET
Grand Haven. Oct 21— Twenty-
five Junior high school students
with 13-year-old Jimmy Roberts
as apokeeman appeared before
Grand Haven city council Mon-
day night in protest to the pro-
posed city curfew ordinance.
Council tabled the matter.
church last Sunday in the ab-
sence of the pastor, Rev. N.
Rozeboom. who filled a classical
appointment at North Blendon
Reformed church. The Christian
Endeavor sendee was in charge
of Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk.
The topic was "Being Christian
in Our Friendship.”
Seaman Don Reinstra, fireman
second class, of Washington, D.C.,
spent a brief furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Rejnstra during the past week.
C. A. Rose. Mrs. Boeskool end
Miss .Eunice Hagelskamp of Grand
Rapids were visitors of Mr. and
.Mrs. joe Hagelskamp last Satyr-
day.
Rev. and Mrs. L Scherpenisse
and children, Betty Ann and Rich-
ard, spent the past week-endfin
Charlevoix, The services in the
American Reformed church Sun-1
Dc Boer Ii Promoted
To First Lieutenant
FrolTt private to first lieutenant
in 18 months Ls the record of Cor-
nie M. De Boer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin De iWr. 136 Frost
16th St., who was inducted into the
army April 10, 1942. His promotion
from second lieutenant to first
lieutenant was announced today in
a United Press dispatch from the
war department in Washington.
Not long after he was inducted,
De Boer attended a sanitary
technicians school at Camp Rob-
inson, Ark., from which he was
graduated July 4. 1942, with the
rank of sergeant. Later he attend-
ed the adjutant's general school at
the University of Florida in
Gainesville from which he was
graduated Feb. 10, 1943, as a sec-
ond lieutenant. Since that time he
has been at Camp Savage at Min-
neapolis, Minn.
Before entering the service,
Lieut. De Boer worked with the
Michigan Conservation depart-
ment. He had four years of sum-
mer courses in the Citizen’s Mili-
tary Training corps at Fort Custer
and attended Hope college for
three year*.
Great Britain'! 1, investments in
Germany and German-occupied
countries are estimaAd to be in
excess of $1 billion.
enga. Henry Plakke, A. Smeenge,
Herbert Vander Ploeg, Charles R.
Brower. Joseph Urban, Ctty.tf
Holland, Dunn Manufacturing
Company Board of Education.
Otto P. Brand. Rollin Bush, Lloyd
F. Reed. Jack Bos, Gerrit De
Leouw, Letitia Hower, Clifford
Steketee, Jay D. Murray. Joe Ott-
ing, John Van Iwaarden, Bert Lee
Smith. Holland City Depositor!
Corporation, Henry Zwemer,
Harr} Bouman, William Valkema,
Russel Klaasen. Arthur B. Wittl^
vern, J. De Cook. Nelson Karaten,
Carl Van Lente, Henry Heetderks,
Jacob Dykstra, Elmer J. Atman,
John Yonker, Hollis Northuis, A.
William Tahaney, Gordon StrCUT,
Isaac Kouw, William Sikkel, pet-
er C. Sikkel. Jeanette Mulder,
Gerrit B. Lemmen, Willis Van YtU> «
en, James Overtoek, Jr., Haiiy
Boorman. Jerald Geerts, Edgar
Lytle, Gradus Wedeven, William
Rottschaeffer, Cornelius Van Der
Wege, Mrs. Christina Tuinama*
George Speet, Carl Albrecht, aad
all other persons interested
TAKE NOTICE: That the
of the special assessment
fore made by the Board of
sors for the purpose of del .
that part of the coat which
Council decided should* ‘
and borne by ‘special _______
for the paving of 24th Street from
Ottawa to Michigan Aventie*. la
now on file In the City
office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby Vlao given ,
the Council and the Board of
scssors will meet ‘at the
rooms in said City on We __
November 3, 1943, . at 7:30 P.
to review said aaMatmenU
which time and place oppqrty
will be given to all paraoni
ested to be heard. . V;^
Oscar Peteraon. City
Dated: October ‘
Us
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Sunday School
Lesson
Ociober Jl, 1943
Honoring Our Parent* — Exodus
»0; 12, Luke 2:48-51; Mark 7:0-13;
John 19:25-27
H\ Henn (ieerllnifs
Thtie .uc dillerent ways of
Kioujiinj; i he lommandments. It
Holland
In 1913
One man who us almost sure to
be named as a candidate by the
Republicans at their next caucus
Friday evening is Richard Over-
wog for city clerk, according to a
story appearing in the Wednesday,
m|HiM;int to remember that 1 March 26, issue of the Holland
Hike do."- not number them. Daily Sentinel published in 1913.
Mr. Overweg has held this position
for two terms and he is thorough-
t
The l.ut he:, ms and the Roman
Catholics follow the method that
Hum# of lh»
Holland City
Published Every Thuro-
fl*y by the Sentinel
Printing Co. Office jOit
West Eighth street, Hol-
land. Michigan.
u , s accepted by St. Augustine. | ly familiar with the details of the
u n> lived m 'iiii fifteen hundred I office.
Columbus, O. Federal aid inyear' ago.
There i' another way of group-
ing, uh.ch ii
into two, tr.ak.ng the lust and the
-- ; ; “ 7 , second, while it combines our
Entered as •econd class nutter a ,
the pon office »i Hollsnd. Mi-h. un in. nth and t.nth ml.) one, making
der the Act of Conges*, March 3. 1 ^  |j,(. i.nlh Thi' method is HC-
3873. __ _  | coined h> the ib lornied and the
C. A FRENCH, Editor and Manag> r • Creek . iHirciu ', and many of the
W. A. BUTLER, BuMnr.-* Msn .ger . |a,,>r j(.u v
Telephone — Ne»i It™. :'1K I But .I..T .•.!) it miekm hny 1.1-
Advertising and PubscTlpitons. J191 | tl. different e loi al, Hies,, de-
„ ... .............. ...... all Ten Com-
Tbe publisher shall not be liable
nominations ace.|
mandments. and
nun.herin'
The only regret [> th.it there is
for any error or errors in printing
*ny advertising unless a proof of
euch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In lime for correction '*nh
auch errors or corrections noted | | he two numberings when the dlf-
pialniy thereon; and in such case | feront groups attempt lo recite
anv error so noted Is not corrected. . „ ^
publishers liability shall not ex.eed ' lem tugelher. )USt as there IS in
auch a proportion of the entire space j the Lord ' Pr iver wi'h some us-
occupled by the error benrs to the ! in , (|u, trespasses while
whole space occupied by such ad\er
tlaemenL
handling the Hood situation was
ides our lirst one | as|<(v<| today wh?n Gov. Cox tele-
graphed the war department at
Washington asking that 50.000
tents and 100,000 rations l)e made
available for use and distribution
by the Ohio national guard. Day-
lon The crest of the Dayton flood
passed about midnight hut the
next few hours allowed no aj>-
prcciable lowering m the water.
The attendance at the meeting |
of the Van Raalte Avc. Parent-mly the
of them ' bat ‘llffors- | Teachers club last night plainly
often great confusion created by
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year J100; Six months $1 2-;
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad-
vance and will be promptly dlscon
tinned If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In delivery. Write or phone 3191
jolliers use Hie word debts. There
is >o I, '.tie difference that there
is no U'0 quibbling over them.
Fvery student of the command-
ment > con'iders the fourth one
the must imixutant of them all.
Next to our duties to God are our
duties to parent', for to them we
owe our very being. They have
done mofe for us than we can
SAUERKRAUT: AN ELEGY ever repay Luther tells us that
Pluck a spray of laurel and in- ! they are the representatives of
tone a mournful dirge over the , God to U' Honor here means
mortal remains of the late la- ; more than obey, for a child may)
mented, but never to Ik* forgotten, ! obey through fear of punishment.
sauerkraut. For the luscious dish
that blends so well with spa re ribs
—at least in the Jiggs comics—
is no more, for all practical pur-
poses. Its funeral has been an-
nounced by the government, the
last sad senices have been held
over it, and from now on all civil-
ians addicted to this delightful
habit-forming drug that once was
cabbage will have to be content
with the vegetable in the unfer-
mented state.
For the government has “froz-
en” sauerkraut. That is, orders
have been issued to all wholesale
and retail dealers, and to all pro-
cessing plants where the appropri-
ate shot of fermentation is given
to cabbage that turns it into
aauerkraut, to withdraw this de-
lectable article of food from the
market "until military require-
ments have been met."
Uncle Sams soldiers are at last
going to get a break. They are to
have a comer on sauerkraut, and
we of the common herd of civil-
ians will not so much as have a
chance to wrap a single strand of
it around our tonsils until the sol-
diers have had their fill to their
stomachs’ content That is of
course as it should be. Nothing is
too good for the men who do the
fighting for us— not even sauer-
kraut. We civilians all have to
make sacrifices in this war— even
to the extent of going without
aauerkraut for the duration.
The world will not seem the
Mine without sauerkraut, but war
is war. For the true sauerkraut
addict there are tough times
ahead. When you see that wistful,
far-away look in his eyes you
will know that he is dreaming of
the days when he could still have
all the sauerkraut with his spare-
ribs he wanted. Now he can t hav e
the spareribs— to which fact he is
reasonably well reconciled; but to
have to go without the sauerkraut
like a slave H.s interpretation of
the commandment tells us that
the word means not only to honor,
but also to serve, obey, love and
esteem.
Negatively he says that we are
not to dsepise our parents and
superiors, nor provoke them to
anger. The high place given this
commandment among pagan mor-
alists and pagan religions would
go to show that it must occupy a
most important place among the
Jews and the Christians. It is the
first of the commandments with
a promise.
The aim of this lessun is to
think of what our parents have
done for us and to show gratitude
to and respect for them by doing
what is right under all circum-
stances.
Respects for parents has always
been considered a duty of the
highest importance. Here it is
placed before the command which
forbids murder. The Romans used
the same word dutifulness to the
gods and dutifulness to parents. It
is clear from this commandment,
and from the promise that is at-
tached to it, that we are guilty of
something more than undutiful-
ness to parents when we do not
obey them. We are guilty of a sin
against God. We are to obey our
parents in the Lord, which means
not only when their commands
are in harmony with Gods will,
but also because such obedience is
Gods commandment When there
solves the question as to whether
fathers are as intere.sied in the
welfare of then children as are
the mothers. Nearly 100 attended
and over half the niimb*-r were
fathers.
The llfilas • Dutch! societ.v ol
Hope college ha' elected the fol-
lowing officers for the spring term
President Clarence Dame; vice-
president, John Muyskens; secre-
tary-treasurer. Henry Jacobs; jan-
itor, John Bruggers.
Tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock
the marriage of Muss Katherine
Steketee and Christopher Knutson |
will take place at tb.' home of the
•bride on West 13th St. The Rev
E. J. Blekkink will perform the
ceremony.
Last evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Farma the marriage
took place of their daughter, Win-
nie Henrietta to Allien N. Ber-
kompas. The (vremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Henry- J- Veld-
man.
The five-year-old son of Mr and
Mrs. Germ Grissen suffered a
fracture of bus leg thus morning
while on his way to school. The
lad was playing and fell from a
box.
Miss ELsie Lane left today for
South Haven to attend the M AT.
dance. From there she will go to
Chicago accompanied by Muss Ef-
fie Halligan of South Haven for
a few days visit.
William Kremers of South Hav-
en for a few day* visit.
William Kremers of Decatur,
Ind., is visiting at his home in tins
city and is unable to make th * re-
turn trip today as he had plan-
ned on account of the flood.
Last evening the members of the
Social Progress club and their
wives enjoyed the hospitality of
Dr. and Mrs. A. Le.nhouts when
tiiey held the Ladies night enter-
tainment at the Leenhouls home,
according to a story in the Thurs-
day, March 27 issue. More than
30 were present.
Last evening at the parsonage
of the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church the marriage
took place of John L Van Huts
and Miss Helena Vander Schraaf.
Detroit— A long
WAS A CIVIL WAR
CAMP SONG -BUT rr Of ALT WITH
A WALTZ, NOT A. TROMBONE .
sives held their caucus in the town-
ship hall and the lollowing can-
didates were nominated: Supervi-
sor. M. Dalman; clerk, J. G. J. Van
Zoeren; tr.asurer. Gerrit Do Vree;
highway commissioner. B a s t i a n
Schermer; justice of the peace to
fill vacancy, John Wever, full
term, A. G. Van Zoeren; member
of the boa ixl of review to fill vac-
ancy. J. S. Optholt: full term, M.
Van Zoeren; Overseers of high-
ways. district No. 1, S. Bos; dis-
trict No. 2 Harry Ver Hage; dis-
trict No. 3, D. Overweg; district
No. 4. M. De Kleme.
Tonight the members of the
high school faculty will entertain
the boys basketball squad with a
6 o'clock dinner at Mrs. Sutphen's
P.ne Street. After the dinner the
tea mwill go to the home of Prin.
R. Gilbert. Maple St . to discuss
basketball and elect a captain for
next season.
Mrs. Etta Hoffman of Chicago is
visiting her mother Mrs. Dena
Pathu.a, 173 East Fifth St.
Lcwus Brondyke left today for a
short visit with r. lames in Mus-
kegon.
Zeeland - Adrian Rosenraad is
spending a lew days in Grand!
Rapids visiting iriends
In the Good
Old Days
red, white or blue are awarded;
the color of the card depending
upon the number of half years for
which the pupils have maintained
a clear record: Highest award,
blue— seven half years, Lelia Ben-
Among the interesting news it- edict; sixth award, blue, three
ems appearing in the Feb. 3 issue years, Dena P. Slighter; fifth,
of the Ottawa County Times pub- 1 white, Andrew Ver Schure. Sena
lished in 1899 by M. G. Manting
were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanden
Beldt on West 13th St. rejoice in
the arrival of a son on Tuesday
morning.
A dispatch from Grand Rapids
states that a line of flat-bottomed
boats to run by electric motors is
projected between that city and
Grand Haven on Grand river for
next summer. It is proposed to
have a regular trolley system with
a double wire, one on either side
of the river, and to draw power
from Lowell. Surveys and esti-
mates are being made and it is
thought the scheme will be ripe
early in the spring.
The committee consisting of C.
De Vries. Kate Zalusky; fourth,
white, John Schoon, Gertrude Ro-
zendahl, Mamie Vanden Brink;
third, red. Edward Cotts, John
Gravengoed. Lewis McKay, Hoyt
Post, Richard Post. John Pra'k-
ken, George Schuurman, Will
Winter, Matilda Damson. Minnie
Riksen. Ethel Stokes; second, red,
Jackson Knisely, George Nichols,
Jacob Stool. Harry Takken, Ben
Vanden Berg, Bastian Van Ry,
May De Boe, Lena De Haan, Ad-
die Schwartz. Cornelia Steketee;
first, red. Clarence Kremers,
Thomas Marsilje. Ray Nixon. Will
Robinson, John Schuurman. Lena
Arendsen, Maggie Beckman, Jen-
nie De Feyter, Matilda De Feyter,
J. De Roo. Prof. D. Yntema, A. , Clara De Vries. Frances Does-
Visscher of this city and A. G.
Van Hess of Zeeland, who went
to Bay City to examine the beet
sugar factory there and to gather
information as to the cost of
plant, output, profits, etc., relurn-
also, that's something else again, parents in the Lord, parents are
Sherman said a mouthful about to rule over their children
_ distance tele-
phone message rec ived bv Mayor
is mutual respect in the home ' Marx at 10:30 thi, forenoon from
that family has something that is a member of the relief committee
Im1* f°Und anyuhere under of Day'0" said that the St. Mary s
r.-servoir, the largest artificial re-
be worthy of the.xorvoir in the world, broke this
morning and its contents are pour-
ing down the great Miami on
Dayton. The reservoir is about 50
mile.' above Dayton and covers
17.b70 aen s.
La.'t evening the national Pro-
gressive party at Zeeland held an
the sun.
Parents must
honor which i' here commanded
of children. Let it be admitted
from the very out start that it
would Ik* very difficult for chil-
dren to respect and obey some
parents. Let it be said further
that if children are to obey their
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Th(im,LS i ed Wednesday night. They^ report-
Vanden Bosch, city, a boy; to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Riemersma. a girl;
to Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker, a
boy.
The Fraternal society of Hope
college last night elected the fol-
low mg officers for the spring term: | LT’1D . r , ,, I, The farmers there find it
President. Henry Pyle, vice-pre.'i- 1
dent, William Moerdvke. secie-
burg, Mabel Johnson. High school
graduates since 1893 not absent
or tardy for four years. William
J. Damson, Martha P. Schoon.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Klompar-
ens of South Land St. rejoice in
the birth of a son Thursday morn-
ing.
Correspondence included: Zeel-
and— Mr. and Mrs. A. Romeyn,
Jr., are the parents of a girl, born
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. F Boons) ra an-
Lord. The
social unit
the Lord
individual.
Parent.' are
in the
he the
will
enthusiastic caucus m the Zeeland
City hall. Tli ere were about 75
tary. John Flight: treasurer. Leon-
ard Yntema: janitor. Herbert Van
Vranken.
A pretty wedding took place last
evening at the home ot the bride '
parents, Mr and Mrs. A. Meyer
of Jamestown, when their daugh-
ter, Dena, was man .ed to Jonn L
family is to
in which the »,». nom;na M j
is to be done bv each [>, i-., „ ‘ <ldl ' <tn| • • -supervisor. Harry Rook
not to take th,. I ,reaMlr°r' John MuIder: Justice of
place of the children ami v ield 1 Keppr.1: aldf’rnifn.
- u U Ilham Bareman. Dr. William
nor arc children to
of their parents
William
He.L'ley and John Stall. con-
stables, Martin Bareman and WiJ-
war. '
There is of course one faction
in the population that knows not
sauerkraut. Such people are so ig-
norant and so narrow-minded that
they make fun of sauerkraut and
even sneer at it. Simply because j obedience ..... .
they dont know any better. They ! take the place
are laughing up their sleeves now. jan(i a^uni(. .U]!hor|U f,ar(.ms . . ,r r
•^/L»UPOd thC S0Iernrn,‘n1,'s i ar,‘ and children are chil- ! Bni\k
freezing order as a huge joke, j dren, and each i' to observe the Una V <,n Vliet and ^ ‘'a<-f
But to all others the order is no laws nf love cor,'iderntion and re arnwen *>’aw' a macellaneous
laughing matter; life is just a lit-ispccf. Children ,rc to ohev thnr •JoW'.r. U' n;«hl al 'be nome ol
Parents m thr Lord, and parents^, ann*>en ln honor of Goldia
arc to bring 'he r children up in A , a.n<1‘I. who ls •M>un to become
the nurture and admonition of the ?.,>rKe' rhof,,‘ Pr‘‘^‘nt were Sarah
Lord. The w hole atmosphere ot 'y0171?*1™' S<1(ll(' Cnosson- E\a
Hi'1 fan:, ly ^  to be permeated JennJc 00 Y°ung. Lil-
wi!b th- spin: Ol the Lord ban Congleton. Mrs. C. De Jongh.
lesson and i (V° dl° Alexander and Minnie
ed everything favorable. The Bay
City plant was built last summer
a a cost of $350. (XX) and handled
350.000 tons of beets, turning out
7,000,000 pounds of sugar at a
good profit. A second factory to
cost $500,000 is now being put up.
a very day morning,
profiftable crop, many making a Overisel-The following corn-
clear profit of from $25 to $35 prises the report of school known
P^r acre. as Dist. No. 4 Overisel for the
A marriage license was .issued month ending Jan. 27. Those
to Cornelius Kramer and Mlentje neither absent nor tardy are:
Israel of Holland Tuesday. ! Daniel Kooiker. Fannie Kooiker,
A baby hoy arrived at the home Benjamin Albers, Frank Albers,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berth at Henry Lankheet, Sara Nyhuis,
Beachwood park on Tuesday | Julius Nyhuis. Henry Hoffman.
The annual meeting of the Boav-I Arthur Kronemeyer. Minnie Es-
erdam Creamery Co. was held sing. I^>na Rigterink. -Sena Hoff-
man
Raymond L. Smith. Wltnesaes
were Mrs. Marguerite Hadden
and' Miss Lucille Kooyers.
Dick Klein, local civil service
director, announced today that a
civil service examination lor pros-
pective government employes will
be held on the second floor of the
post office Tuesday at 9 a.m. The
examination is held to replace two
clerks at the local OPA office,
positions which offer $1,080 a year
plus overtime.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Troost of
route 4 announce the birth of a
daughter Sunday night at the
home of Mrs. John Van Huis, 133
East 17th St.
Mrs. Donald Vander Hill left
Friday for New York to spend
ten days with Mr. Vander Hill,
fireman second class, U. S. navy,
who is stationed at a torpedo test-
ing range at Montaukf U I.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herp, 241
Wreat 11th St, announce the birth
of a son Sunday morning in Hol-
land hospital.
Joyce Peters, two * year - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Pet-
ers, 105 East Ninth St., was treat-
ed in Holland hospital early this
morning after she fell at homo and
cut her upper lip. She was dis-
charged after treatment.
Pvt. Gerald Si Lubbers left
Saturday for Fort Mead, Md., af-
ter spending a nine-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lubbers, route 5. Pvt. Lubbers has
been stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.
Mrs. Margaret Schipper and
Miss Joan Koloan left early this
morning for Chicago where they
will spend a few days with friends
and will visit places of interest.
Mrs. John Donnelly of Durand
and Mrs. Mae Smith of Holland
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles De fcoer, East 32nd
St.
Mrs. John Englesman. 23 East
22nd St., planned to leave today
for Orange City. la., where she
will visit relatives.
Clifford B. Hopkins, 671 Michi-
gan Ave., reported to police Sun-
day an accident at 11th St. and
River Ave., involving cars driven
by himself and Mrs. George Roble,
route 3. The Hopkins car had dam-
aged right roar fender.
D.'tective Sergeant Ernest Boar
is spending a week's vacation
hunting pheasants.
Mrs. Edward Huibregtse of
Prairie City. la.. Ls spending about
10 days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Plaggemars, route 2,
and other relatives.
Eugene Denny, 24, 18 West 22nd
St., and Frank Nash. 304 West
13th St., each paid fine and costs
of $5 on a charge of having no lic-
enses for their dogs when arraign-
ed ii) Municipal court Saturday.
The arrests were made Oct. 12 by
sheriff's officers.
Louis Van Hartesveldt. local
printer, today displayed some
home grown sweet potatoes or
yams which he raised in his ash
pile Victory garden behind his
printing shop just east of The
Sentinel. He received some plants
earlier in the season. The potatoes
are not large but are of sufficient-
ly decent size to be practical.
Wilson Thanks
Bond Workers
Henry Wilson, chairman of the
merchants’ committee promoting
the sale of war bonds in the third
war loan drive, today expressed
his appreciation for the work done
by each captain and Gallant in
raising $208,563, or $73,563 over
their E bond quota of $135,000.
The work was carried on by 14
captains who in turn appointed 10
members for the "Gallant 60.000.”
W’ilson said the names of all the
workers who sold bonds amount-
ing to $1,000 or more have been
sent to Frank N. Isbey, chairman
of the war finance committee for
Chicago, who will eventually com-
municate with each worker.
Merchants have a regular
monthly quota of bonds .and
stamps to sell, and Wilson indicat-
ed that by using the plan released
for the third war loan the work
should not be difficult.
Many Still Send Gilts to
Men En Route Overseas
Postmaster Harry Kramer an-
nounced today that provision has
been made for sending Christina'
gifts overseas for army personnel
leaving home stations en route
overseas at the present time. Gifts
for these men will be accepted up
to and including Dec. 10 ujion pre-
sentation by the sender of a
change of address notification.
The gifts which must he mark-
ed "Christmas Parcel" must
come under the specifications
which require weight not to ex-
ceed five pounds, length not to
exceed 15 inches or 36 inches m
length and girth combined. Only
one such parcel will be accepted
from any one person to an individ-
ual overseas. No perishables, in-
flammable objects or intoxicants
may be mailed.
He estimated that 1,600 Christ-
mas parcels for soldiers overseas
had passed through the local post
office through Friday. To accom-
modate last-minute crowds, the
post office opened an extra stamp
window at intervals the past few
days.
He based his estimate in con-
sideration that approximately 30
per cent of the men in service are
overseas and he figured that each
each overseas service man re-
ceives on an average four Christ-
mas gifts. Several churches and
civic organizations have mailed
large quantities of gifts at one
Bos of Jamestown. The eer« mun\of l':""™8 S" K„^0mu? lh" R<'V J- VH Tuesday. Jan. 24. George E. Veld- nu . Sena Arink, Anna Nvkerk,
\ .'Unburg ol Jamestown m ' ^ 1 man was reelected presid at ; John Mary Kronemeyer, Dora Albers,
presence o! many relatives anil l jager, vice-president: Martin Dal- j Alice Albers, Trude Brouwer, Car-
man, secretary; Wilson Rief, rie Pol. Fannie Duhbink. John
treasurer; David Bekius. manag- , R i g t e r i n k. Sena ^ Middiehoek,
friends. Ttie young
make the.r home on a
Zeeland.
couple w.ll
arm r.e.u
Allendale
tie drabber since the news w.,s
flashed across the nation.
the church invites you
A survey of church attendance
as affected by war conditions
made by the Rhode Island Minis-
ters' Union showed that with the
exception of a small percentage
of neighborhood churches, attend-
ance has fallen off sharply. En-
listment in the army and indus-
trial work were the 'main causes.
In the Midwest, however, the Mil-
waukee Council of Churches found
that church going was on the in-
crease. They attribute this up-
rising to the fact that people are
seeking solace in these days of
stress and an anchor to cling to in
times of uncertainty and change.
The church is the world stabiliz-
er. Why not accept the invitation
and go to church next Sunday ?
Unable to Pay Fine; Man
Is Confined in G.H. Jail
Grand Haven, Oct. 21 (Special)
—Gordon Raymond Miller, 26.
route 1, Muskegon, who was ar-
rested by state police Oct. 11 on
118-31 In Spring Lake township,
Pleaded • guilty Thursday to a
r charge of speeding and tamper-
ing with his driver’s license in
Justice Peter Ver Duin’s court.
. Unable to pay a4o fine, and $7.10
costa, he is- being confined in the
county jaU for 10 days.
LEAD HONOR ROLL |
grand Haven, Oct . 21 ( Special )
—For the first five-week period
of the school year, Ralph Bol-
house, Frieda Correll and Betty
^itoee '.seniors, lead the
Haven high school honor
ith the three-point # maxi-
Fifty-four names with 2.2
i or more each appear on the
of the semester. ,J Nieboer.
We mu'i I,- am the 1,^011 d ! ',oldu‘ xander
llv<> ,h'- b-S'im Ev. ry one of u« r
must know • a’ it is comparative- 1'' •‘''‘ni°r cl.U'.s of Ho|(o roi-
ly ea'v i,, I. a: n what thi m coni- l)lanning >« g!\ • a class
mandnients .ncan. bui that it is p • dunn8 the spring term, the
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The Rev. II Srhultze ol Cal-
vin college conducted the Sunday
morning service at the Christian
Reformed church and the after-
noon sermon was preached by the
Rev. H. Verduin of Grand Rapid'
The Rev, M. Bolt filled an ap-
pointment in the Oakland chun h.
The annual donation sale Fri-
day netted $386.
Harm Van Farovve of Rudyard
made a surpri'o v.-it at his moth-
er; and Derk Huyser. salesman.
The above and T. Top eonstitute
the directors.
Fire destroyed the barn of
milkman I). Dirksen residing
about 4 miles north of the city
Monday afternoon. At I he time of
the fire there were six milch
cows, two head of young rattle,
and three horses stationed in the
barn. Two of the horses were sav-
ed. while the rest perished in the
flames. All the farming imple-
ments. 1(H) bushels of oats, besides
awful!
memorial on tlie cam-
hard lor us
meaning into practice. The seii- ! for a (-la*
ishness that i' m our hearts keeps 1 pU-v T,H‘ cla-s-' will rend t "Milc-
us from observ ing them the way , slo^V by Arnold Bennett,
we should. A! I ol us oughi to be ( orn<'Iiu> Ver Schure is recup-
concerncd about how much carry ! era,ing f'om a long siege of siek-
quantities of hay. straw, rye and ; the guest list of the farewell party
wheat are a total loss. given Tuesday for Marvin J.
The following report for Hoi- , Veldhoff. who has entered the U.
land high school for the first sem- S. navy. The article appeared in
to put that ffjr<’C(‘ods "hich Will v u>„| ' J’rs He al'0 called on Fear- ester, 1898-99 was given: Average ; Thursday's Sentinel.
over there is of what we know-
in to what we do.
Varied Program Is Given
Lighthouse Club at Meet
Die Lighthouse Fellowship club
met at the home of Miss Delores
Nieboer. route 2, Friday night.
President Julia Smith presided
and led the song service, with
Mrs. S:d Rosier serving as ac-
companist. A feature of the song
service was 'the learning of the
new chorus. "On the Land. On
the Sea. In the Air." Special mu-
sic was furnished by a male quar-
tet.
John Van Lierop gave a short
inspirational message and led
the prayer service. A short pro-
gram .was given by seven mem-
bers of the club, who illustrated
a- Scripture text with short talks,
poems and stories. Participating
in the program were Mrs. Sid
Koater, the Misses Evelync Beyer,
Eva • Meinema, Hermina Helll,
Margery Dowd and Sid Koster
and John Muller.
Refreshments were served - by
Mrs. Hemy Nieboer and Miss
w.s.s which confin-d him to his
home for five months. Mr. Ver
-Schure has been connected with
hie Holland City State bank as
cashKT for more than 30 years..
Die K. of P. hall was crowded
List night when Mrs. Carrie W.
Allen gave her lecture on "What
Ls Socialism."
Mrs. L. E.
line relatives number belonging. 132: per cent
Rhine Mulder. Sr. is ill at hi' of attendance. 97. None of the
farmhouse in iVarlmc. 1 pupils named below have been ab-
Sgt. Russel Stanton, w ho i' , sent or tardy during the 190 ses-
homc on furlough, called on j sions of the half year ending Jan.
 27. 1899. To these, certificates,friends here.
Van Drezer who
y°nt about two months with the
Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin Bush in
Hoboken, N. J., returned home last
evening.
At a public meeting held in the
city hall last evening to provide
ways ahd means of aiding the flood
sufferers in Ohio and Indiana, the
work of relief was begun, began a
story in the Friday, March 28,
issue. In order to give the work a
definite guiding force Mayor Bosch
was instructed by the people pre-
sent to appoint a committee<>f five
to take full charge and to provide
methods of collecting funds. The
committee, composed of the mayor,
Dr. M. Kolyn, the Rev. R. L. Haan,
John Vandersluis and Otto P.
Kramer, met in the Holland City
State bank this morning.. G. Van
Schelven who haa had a great deal
of experience in this kind of work
irtft with the committee,
The Zeeland Township Progres-
Mitt Beth Marcus Speaks
To Trinity Ladies Aid
At the meeting ot the Trinity
Ladies' Aid society Wednesday
Oct. 13. Miss Beth Marcus, field
nounce the birth of a boy Satur- .secretary of Ottawa county Red
Cross, gave an interesting and
informative talk.
She stated "A grave, unmarked
in Switzerland, is the resting place
of Henri Dunat, original founder
of the Red Cross. He left a monu-
ment to himself through the in-
stitution he founded.”
She also said the American div-
ision has been a power of strength
for over 60 years. Some of its ser-
vices are all types of aid to mili-
tary men and prusoners of war.
recruiting of army nurses, finan-
cial aid to sen-icemen in times of
stress, and assistance in filing
claims for tension and disability.
On the home front the Red
C ross gives assistance after bomb-
ing. shellfire, sabotage and many
other disasters, Miss Marcus said.
In the volunteer service they off-
er courses in canteen corps, motor
corps, nurses' aide, home nursing,
surgical dressings.
She cited many personal items
as illustrations and gave an ac-
count of an average day In a Red
Cross pffice. In closing Miss Mar-
cus emphasized that the American
Red Cross is "We the People" and
they are glad at all times to re-
ceive helpful suggestions and
praise.
Mrs. W. H. Vande Water and
Mrs. G. J. Geerds, board members,
had charge of the program. Miss
Thelma Oonk, accompanied by
Miss Geraldine Menken, sang "I
Gave My Life for Thee". Mrs. W.
C. Jacobs led in devotions using
"Service" as her theme, and chose
Romans 12. Paul's exhortation on
how we can serve, as her Scripture
reading.
A short business meeting follow-
ed at which Mrs. G. Van Zyl pre-
sided. Hostesses were the Mes-
dames F. Jonkman, W. C. Jacobs,
G. Jaarda, and P. Jacobusse.
James Wolterink. John Bellman,
George Wolterink. Martin Al tiers,
Joe Kooiker and Gertie Hoffman.
Oakland- Saturday evening the
members of the Drenthe hand
will exhibit their graphophone in
Oakland.
Personals
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
The name of Clarence Veldhoff
was inadvertently omitted from
W
John Vandersluis has closed his
rooms on East 12th St., and has
gone to Grand Rapids with his
grandchildren. He is entering
Pinerest sanitonum for the win-
ter.
The Royal Neighbors met for
their regular meeting Thursday
night. The montn's committee is
planning a party for next Thurs-
day when final plans will be made
to attend the "get-together meet-
ing" in Grand Haven Oct. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dressei, 53
West 12th St., announce the birth
of a son, James Karl. Thursday
night in Holland hospital.
In a communication from Oscar
G. Olander, secretary-treasurer of
the Michigan Association of Chiefs
of Police and head of the Michi-
gan State police, Police Chief Jac-
ob Van Hoff was informed that he
has been appointed a member of
the publications committee of the
Michigan association.
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren and
infant son, Harold, Jr., haVe taken
an apartment in Granville, O., to
be With Pvt. Van Tongeren who if
studying at Denison University
with a group of U. S. mariries.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Van TU,
route 4, announce the birth of a
daughter this morning in Holland
hospital.
Richard Klomp, to,* and Miss
Katherine De Witt, 41, both of
'Wand, were. married in.* civil
Man Given Summons
A» Remit of Accident
John Smallegan, 72. 321 Lincoln
Ave., was given a .summons for
failure to yield the right of way
as the result of an accident at 9:30
a.m. Friday at Ninth St. and Col-
lege Ave. involving cars driv n by
himself and George M001, 61, 29
East Sixth St.
Smallegan who was traveling
east on Ninth St. claimed he dal
not see th-^ other car until the im-
pact. His car was damaged on the
front and right. Mooi's car which
was traveling north on College
Ave. was damaged on the front
and left.
In another accident Thui'day
at 3:35 p.m. at Maple Avc. anil
13th St.. John Phillip Layden. 181
West 16th St., young pupil of the
St. Francis de Sales school, was
hit by a car driven by Mrs. Deane
Knoll Gezon, 50, of Grand Rapids
traveling south on 13th St. The
youngster suffered a bruised
ankle. The driver said the boy ran
from the side of the .stir t into
the front of her car. Police i.lcxi
reports for both accidents.
Youth Fellowship Group
Has Barn-Warming Party
Approximately 70 members and
friends of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship attended the monthly
party, which was held in the form
of a barn-warming, Tuesday, Ocf.
12 In the church recreation robirift.
The rooms were decorated to re-
semble the interior of a barn.
The program, wtych consisted of
the singing of favorite songs and
the playing of folk garnet, was
directed by the Rev. Wayne Flee-
nor of Albion, state director of the
Youth fellowship. Refreshments
featured box lunches which had
been prepared by the girls and
were auctioned off to the boys.
Envy turns pale and Sickens
even if a friend prevail, withers at
another’s Joy, and hates the excel-
lence It can not nadw
Ivan Schaap Honored
At Farewell Gathering
A farewell party was held Tues-
day, Oct. 12. in the John W. Schaap
home. 560 College Ave., honoring
Ivan Schaap. son of Mr. and Mrs
William Schaap, who left this
morning for army service. Came-'
were played and a two-course
lunch was served. The honored
guest received gifts from the
group.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Schaap. Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Schaap, and children
Paul Allen, Dale Sherwin and
Gloria Faye. Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Geurink and daughter. Judith
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Julian Qetman
and daughters. Arlene June and
Shirley Mae, Julianna, Lloyd. Jay.
Louis. Kenneth and Billy Schaap.
Ann Swieringa and the guest
of honor.
•ALMANAC
"Thy tdwayt talk who never iliinlC
OCTOU1
U-Prot*itant Episcopal
Church vot*s to retain
word uprtf*«tam,M9ia
. **
lMapcab(n*t falls, r»
placid by on* nwi-warw
GTiwr.
Delaware & Chwapeakp
canal opened 1829
H-hehicy, boundary treaty
FraF*"*
-Telephone eervic# be-
«&.Yo'korJ
. jvtalll* surrender! al
Yosktovn, 1781
Van Fancn Will Coach
And Teach at ChristianHunter Is Shot
On Opening Day
G.H. Resident, 20, Is
Fatally Injured While
Hunting in Polkton
Grand Haven, Oct. 21 (Special)
— Leonard C. Westra, I’O, 532
Washington St., was accidentally
killed at 7;30 ,a.m Friday while
hunting pheasants about a mile
south of Coopersville in Polkton
township. Westra, who was hunt-
ing with his father-in-law, broth-
er-in-law and his brother, Daniel,
was going after a wounded phea-
sant and his gun accidentally
discharged, the bullet lodging in
his stomach, when be tried to
kill the bird with the butt of
the gun He lived for about
five minutes but died before medi-
cal assistance could lie summon-
ed
» Westra was born in Grand Hav-
’ en Sept. 27, 1923, and lived here
all his life. He attended local
schools and was a former member
of the Michigan State troops. He
was a member of First Reformed
church of Goopersville. He was
employed on the assembly line at CPnUy t() a(T,.pt a lx,Mtlon Ulth
lontmental Motors in Muskegon. ' t ho a s t p ui it,.,.,, ooiioon
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Triumph Offers
Quality Goods
The Triumph Bake Sliop. 384
i Central Ave., has been owned and
1 operated since 1938 by William Du
Mond. The building was gutted by
fire several months ago. but was
reopened June 26. at which time it
was completely remodeled and new
equipment installed.
TLe bakery specializes in the
making of wedding cakes and oth-
er fine baked goods for all special
occasions. They also carry a com-
plete line of pastries, cookies, bread
and rolls and picnic supplies.
Mr. Du Mond has t>eon in the
baking business for 13 years and
has U'en in tins location for the
past five or six years.
Because of labor and material
shortages the bak?ry will not be
able to offer Ms customers as large
a variety or as great a quantity of
baked good' for the duration. Mr.
city, ^ has^ been named basketball | pu .Mon^ stated recently, but the
usual high quality of the goods will
lx* maintained. The firm will con-
tinue to live up to its moto, "You
Herman Van Faaaen, Jr
Herman Van Faasen, Jr., of this
coach and mathematics instructor
at Holland Christian high school,
according to announcement by
of the Specify, We Comply."
He will |
Supt. Walter De Kock
Christian school system
take over the work of former!
Coach John Tills w ho resigned re- 1
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
route 6. have named their daugh
ter. born Saturday night. Shirley
The baby weighed seven
Charlotte I ticipated in basketball for four .^"Jnds
years, and Calvin college, where i , n
* ' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Butler.
, the A. S. T at Hope college,
burv ivmg are the widow, the, Van Faasen. the son of Mr. and
former Jeanne Gunneman. and a Mrs. Herman Van Faasen 227
snn. Don Charles, four months; ! West 20th St. was graduated
tos parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles from Christian high where he par-
Westra. two sisters. Charlotte1" • • • • ' •
and Dorothy, and his brother,
Daniel, all of Grand Haven. he a)so was a star nn ralvin-
strong quintet. He recently receiv-
ed the degree of Master of Busi-
ness Administration at the fni-
versity of Michigan where he was
a member of Phi Alpha Kappa Wlllia,n-’ 91 West Eighth St., afraternity. j daughter Mondaj afternoon in
--- _ Holland hospital
BACKS INTO ( AK 1 Plur-me (’ Baker, route 2.
Mrs. Hazel Bntema. 263 E.ncoln F'nnvil,e’ Uas m Holland
Ave.. reported hacking into .ilhosP,,al a! 10:43 p.m. Monday
parked car at Fifth St and ' for second-degree burns to the
Columbia Ave . Fndav. according | Palni nf h,'r ri8ht hand offered
to police tecord Jud Hohl. fi27lwhl,r' at «ork at the Doughnut
Columbia Ave. also was mv olved j CorP She was released following
N., »on of Mn. J. Dronkers, 10
West 18th St., recently detached
from an air craft carrier in the
Pacific theater of action and
transferred to the Philadelphia
aviation supply depot, left Sun-
day after spending two weeks at
the home of his sister, Mrs.
Spriggs To Roller.
Pic. John T. Ayers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers. 309
West 11th St., has finished his
basic training at Fort Riley,
Kans., and is enrolled in the ad-
vanced civil engineering course at
the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln.
Mr and Mrs. Russel Dyke and
children. Roger, Myrna and Jan-
ice. of Wayne, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Dyke,
Washington Blvd.
Lieut. Julian Hilbink was home
on a 10-day furlough with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hil-
bink. He and his parents left
Monday for Muskegon where
Lieut. Hilbink left by plane to
Salt Lake city Utah, where he
will receive further training.
Master Sgt Nelson R Dyke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dyke.
Washington Blvd., is now sta-
tioned somewhere in England ac-
cording to word received here.
His wife, the former Ruth Mit-
chell, is making her home tem-
porarilly with her aunt. Mrs.
Agnes Slaike, in Hollywood. Calif
Mr. and Mrs. (\ J. McLean have
Stan and Stripes
Serving Under the land% ?c!'0?1 Clau.
Has Hobo Convention
Members of the Phllathea Sun-
day school class of the Method-
ist church with the men as their
guests, enjoyed a "Hobo" conven-
tion Friday night In the Jim Nib-
bolink barn on route 4. Dinner
was served at 6:3<j p.m. Harvest
decorations were uied and those
present were dressed as "hoboes."
Mrs Raymond Swank as chair-
man of the program committee,
acted as chief "hobo," asaisted by
Mrs Jim Nlbbelink and MUa
Paula Stoerk. The supper commit-
tee was headed by Miss Beulah
Pepper. Music and hobo exper-
iences were the main features of
the program, Mrs. E. V. Hartman
is teacher of the class.
PHI
L1 ‘it Julian Hilbink son of Mr
•'i: I M,-. IP in) Hilbink. Lug rx
!'>i.ti| Mule 1, was txirn in Union
South Dakota. April 23( durtv
1 le u iv
High .mO
mo- I l;s
K .iu\ i
ih. ,1
I c.mv to Holland in 1930
Mr and Mrs. Harold Ver Hulst. mov xi from their Castle park sum-
There is a long distance be-
tween some peoples tongue and
their heart.
No one has a right to do as he
pleases unless he pleases to do
i.ght.
Maybe time flies because there
are so many |*ersons trying to kill
H
route 1. Dorr, announce the birth
| of a daughter Monday afternoon
| m Holland hospital.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs.
mer home into an apartment
the Warm Friend tavern.
Miss Dorothy Mae Bielefeld has
left for nurse's training sduxil at
Buttenvorth hospital. Grand Ra|>-
I'M:
!•
I-
Frank
AUTO REPAIRING
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
All Work Guaranteed
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Plymouth
36 Weat 16th St. (corner River)
PHONE 3516
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phone 1121
in a minor arc. dent at S:\ih St.
and River Ave. with another car
whose driver refused to identify
himself. According to the license,
ownership of the car was traced
to Joe Van Oira of Grand Haven.
It is not enough simply not to
treatment
Sgt. Merle De Fey ter and Mrs.
De Feyter arrived in Holland
Monday night from Camp Rucker,
Ala., to spend a 13-day furlough
with the sergeant's parents who
reside at 73 West Eighth St. Sgt.
De ley ter who formerly was
pressman for The Sentinel has
- I
ids, aftor spending a week's vaca- 
tion at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bielefeld, 199
West 16th St. She has completed
a 16-week course at University of
Michigan. Ann Arboi.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Riemersma,
route 2, Zeeland, announce the
birth of a six and three-quarter
pound son early this morning In
the Tibbe home.
lie; one must be positively truth- ' been with the army almost three
ful.
FRAME
STRAIGHTENING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED •
\\ M / ' //
Lubrication — Accessories
Battery Service
Prestone Anti-Freeze
PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
- TEXACO PRODUCTS -
Washing and Greasing
OTTAWA AUTO SALES |
8-16 W 7th Phone 2761 •
.................................. .
MEET YOUR
FRIENDS
at the
BIER KELDER
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
The Finest In Foods
and beverages
Warm Friend
Tavern
GIFTS
For Every Occasion
Photo Finishing
Framing
DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th SL Phone 2230
years.
j Corp. Lloyd G. Berghorst of the
Eagle Pass army air field In Tex-
as arrived in Zeeland Sunday
i night for a 13-day furlough with
! his mother, Mrs. Albert Berg-
! horst. East Central Av e.
A Boy scout court of honor for
| the central district will be held
j Monday, Nov. 8, in First Metho-
dist rtuirch, it was announced to-
day by F. H. Benjamin, chair-
man of Hie committee on ad-
vancement and the court of honor.
(Troop Id of the church of which
! Victor Van Oosterhout is scout-
master. will serve as host troop.
The Hi-Y of Holland high school
will hold open house tonight at
i 7 :30 p.m. in the high school. The
1 Rev. Marion de Velder. ’pastor of
Hope Reformed church, will be
1 the speaker. Refreshments will be
I served. Tim Harrison is president
' of the organization.| Leon N. Moody, phvsical eduea-
1 Hon director for Holland high
i school, will address the Hudson-
, ville UFA tonight on the subject of
| "Recreation m Wartime." Educa-
i tional films also will be shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Jalving
i and Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper are
I m Chicago attending a convention
: of the National Trucking associa-
j tion.
Dr and Mrs. Ear! H. Faber
visited the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Faber. 20 West
-Mst St , a few days last week.
Dr. Faber is a lieutenant (jgi in
(he dental corps of the U. S. navy
and has been stationed at the
naval air technical training center
at 87th St. and Anthony, Hiicago,
since May 26.
Lieut. Cornie Dronker*. U. S.
Beaverdam
(From Tuetday'a Sentinel)
A student from Western semi-
nar)'. Theodore Uegema, was in
charge of the services at the Re-
formed church Sunday. Mrs.
Oegema accompanied him and
they were dinner guests at the
parsonage.
Rev. A Tellinghuisen had his
tonsils removed at Zeeland hos-
pital Tuesday.
Mrs. B. Zoet, who has been
confined to St. Marys hospital
for three weeks, is now staying
at her brothers home in Grand
Rapias for a week before she re-
turns to her home here.
On Wednesday evening mem-
bers of
teachers
Arrange Rites for
Claude Pierson, (i
Funeral services will be held
Thursday aftcinoon at the Van
Stri -n and Altman funeral chapel
in Grand Rapids, with burial In
ci ailwatcd f mm Holland i Fairplain cemetery, for Claude
-.I in 1938 Hr had ' hnv | o01 Ea,t Nlnth St
a r cor]*' •'duration mi
iv la and was su(an m vvho dlwl Sun<,a>' in Butterworth
u ps April 25 1912 ,d om- hospital, where he had been con-
Hr IH t D t ni, i oh 26 fined lor Uv* past two week*. An
train. ng at Nasmdlr ''mplove of the National Biscuit
•m tncie hr vs, ni to Max- 1 Co. since 1903. he was transferred
I Ala . then to Avon lo Holland in 1930; He had been In
ill health foi a number of months.
Survivors include his wife; four
sons. Kenneth at home, Otto of
Grand Rapids, Harvey of Detroit,
and Lloyd Eugene, an aviation
cadet at Gainesville. Fla.; three
daughters. Mildred and Mrs. R.
Vander Veere of Grand Rapids,
and Mrs. B. Van Langevelde of
Holland. 1() grandchildren; two
brothers, Glen of Grand Rapids
and Ray of Detroit.
t .< n to Cochran Fi ‘Id
I t ht n to Moody Field, ( ia.
iv ni his w ings July >8.
I'M’ and at present he is training
as l.'-t pilot in the four motor
1- h t do! plane at Maxw ‘II Field
Pvt D'onard Muldei son of Mr.
and Mr.'. Chailc.s Mulder 37 East
1 Itli St., w ,.s horn m 1 lolland.
M-uHi 11. 1933. and attended Hol-
.. , ..land Chri't, an m lH*fls He was
the Bible class and j.in ][m amj has b(Tn
of the Sunday school !at ('ami) lla;tn ('allf .SinC(- his in-
wdl meet at the chapel for a bus- 1 dllction al Kort Cxi^cr. Before
iness meeting and social hour, leaving for mtv c he was emploj-
The committee members. Mr. arl ed at the Ciir.s-Cralt plant.
Mrs. G. Kuyers and Mr and
Mrs. S. Hungennk, have planned
a program. The Rev. A. Rynbrand’
of First church Zeeland will he
guest speaker.
A special offering amoun’ing to
$39 was taken at the Reformed
church Suday for Huizenga
Memorial hospital
Mr and Mrs. H. Bowman an
Alfred were visitors of Mi arid
Mrs. G. Lubbers, East Kauga-
tuck, Saturday.
Hone Show Donation It
First Chest Contribution
'Hie distinction of being the fir»t
to make a contribution to Hol-
lands War chest drive, goes to the
Castle Park Horse Show aaaocla-
tion, chest officials announced to-
day. Proceeds from the annual
horse show, held at Castle park
last August, have been donated
to the Holland Community cheat,
n chock for $136.85 having been
presented by Charles Kirchen, sec-
retary-treasurer of the association,
to Edgar Landw.hr, campaign
chairman of this yeari War chest
drive.
The combination war relief and
chest drive is due to get under
way Oct. 28. terminating Nov. 5,
with a total of $31,500 to b? local-
ly raised for the 27 separate agen-
cies represented by both organiza-
tions.
Seventh Birthday Is
Celebrated at Party
Mrs. G?orge Aye entertained
Monday afternoon for her daugh-
ter. Anne Gail, who celebrated her
seventh birthday anniversary. The
affair was held in the Ave home.
355 West 32nd St. Mrs. Frank Ave
and Mrs. Harold Dorks assisted
the hostess.
Mrs. Robert Kraai Is
Feted at Bridal Shower
Mrs. Rolx'rt Kraai was compli-
mented Saturday afternoon at a
miscMIaneous bridal shower given
by Mrs. William Meeusen, route
2. Zeeland. Mrs. Kraai was Miss
Magdalene Meeusen before her
marriage June 19 in North Dak-
ota. She plans to leave Tuesday
to join her husband In California
where they will make their home.
Guests present at the affair
were Mesdames Gcrrit Buter and
Niel Berens of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Matt Doyle of Petoskey; Mes-
danvs Frank Houma and Glem
Bouma of Grandville; Mesdames
Herman Dorks. Harr) Dorks, Joe
Meeusen. Albert Meeusen, Andrew
Meeuw.sen. Oliver Meeusen and
Hugh Ziel of Z.eland; and the
Misses Helen Meeusen, Ruth Meeu-
scn. Ada Meeusen and Janet
Meeusen.
• Brings out the beat In a garment, !
•
;ln turn will bring out the beat*
• In you. Hangers hang Hitler, •
3 pleaaa bring 'em back." *: :
j IDEAL DRY CLEANERS;
! "The House of Servjre” l
Phone 2465 •• 6th at College
•
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
- CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
VICTORY SERVICE
Wlna Confidenca of Our
Cuatomera
LUBRICATION WASHING
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 Stata on M-40
Paul H. Dnlman. son of Mr. and I STAMP DATE ADVANCED
Little guests present were Mar- Mrs. PH r C Dalmnn. was born j PastmaMer Harr)- Kramer laid
ilyn Rojo Derks, Barbara Anne April 1''33 ••nd vva> gradual'*! 1 today that the period in which'
Streur^ Barbara and Mary Bon. jftoni 11“ . nd II gh 'Choo! Ilf w a> [ ^als may be attached to
iliaKH .1 i:.. L’. 1913 and i> n t lie j ](,| tPrs |ias advanced to Nov.
Hfikuif v * '> th1’ 'auk <l',s- | ]. instead of the customary period
tnn.i , i , v - 'atiorrd at Camp||Iom i,oc. i ,0 jan. ] The’christ-
Ihxxl lf\ II' a!'<i h.i' beni ,itlInas _S(Mls which are usually tub-
t anij, t-iu't u:,<i R.xl P.iver, 1V\ [^tcuIoslx .stamj^ or other Christ-
ina'' sentiments must not he placed
on the address side of the envelope,
i iie postmaster said.
Joyce Rooks, Sandra Pearie. Ken:,-
lyn Rutgers. Billy Dunn. Der.n.s
Wiersma and Tommy George A>,
John Strour. Jr., hclp:-d to en’e:-
taln the smaller boys.
Holland Twins Meet
In Soath Pacific
Second Class Seaman Raymond
Charles Kamerhng and Ins twin
Jamestown
(From TurMlav'H Sentinel) j
Monday, U< t. 25. legLstration for,
diMi ilur.on ,-l w h i.i: un l)ook No. |
brother, Second Class Petty nil:- l will i>, n- id at tne Um.iI .scIkhi! j
cer Randall Leonard Kamerlng. here (i,»m ^  a m. to 5 p in. and 7J
met recently for the first t:me P ni. i,) j, m
since their enlistment m me B' v. If G Koitfl.ng, m-.wion- '
navy. Tlie reunion occurred tw > arf> gu.'t preaeh-
days before their 24tli birthdav.
5th and Central Phona 1101 Holland, Mich.
TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
384 Central Are. Telephone 2677
Holland, Michigan
Oct. 11, at an island in the South
Pacific, according to word receiv-
ed by their parents. Mr. and .Mrs
Lane Kamerling. 194 East Sev-
enth St. Randall has been in the
navy for two years, and Raymond
ince last February.
VITA-FIER
A Vitamin “TRIPLE* That Qlvat
Poultry Feed a “BOOST*. Helpa
to Grow Foathem and Produce
Eflaa. VITA-FIER la Farm-Teat-
ed, Uniform A Fully Guarantood.
Economical too, 5 lbs- for 92.00
wilt fortify 500 pounda of foed.
Try thia S-8tar Vitamin Fortifier
— Ask Ua About It —
er at in,- naming - rvice at the
Refoi mi d 1 burr!).
Wodnc'day evining \ era I of j
the school i- aiti is oi ihj. Mem- '
• ty htt«nd«d 1 mceimg of thej
South (i::.iua teachei' at Lake-
wood school.
Tuesday < v< rung Hie congrega-
lion o| the ChrMian Rclomvd
[Church gatlieu’d (or a 'hort pio-
gram und social time.
Mi. and Mrs J. Vande Kooy i n-
tertauH-d nv nilxi-s of their family
at their liome 'I'huisdav iw.mig in
honor of their father. Mi Bert En-
sing, vv.io celebrated Ins birthday
anniversary .
Mr and Mrs. R Weiner of De- 1
troit were dinner guests of Mr. and |
Mrs. Jack Tigefoar Saturday even-
ing.
Victory Service!
Today la the time to put your
car In tuna up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun It'e become a atrlctly bual-
neaa propoaltlon to have ua ro-
conditlon It for top performanca.
Try Our —
VICTORY SERVICE TODAY!
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at Rlvar Phono 2815
G. Cook Company
109 Rlyif Avo. Tolphont 1714
>fc8
"WEDDING DECORATION—
•IMPLY PERFECT’*
Hnrdly a day paaata but that aome
young brido atopa In to thank ua for
the time and cart we took In ar-
ranging the flowars for har wad-
ding. If you'ro toon to be married,
•top In and take advantage of our
fro* advice and counial. There’* no
obllgatioh Involved and you’ll find
that wo have a wide selection of
love^ blooms. ‘
EBELINKS
FLOWER SHOP
PhatwMH
1 Faith in the revealed word of
iGod is the' strongest thing on
earth.
Make hla leave
exciting! Beauty
builda morale.
Try Our New
Permanent .
W*ve
Open evening* to war workers
by appointment
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
E. Mh It Phona Mt2
We Ar. —
Manufacturers
Representatives
WILS0N-J0NES
COMPANY
Complete Line of
BINDERS
RULED FORMS
VISIBLE RECORD
MACHINE POSTING
EQUIPMENT
STEKETEE'VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
9 Bait 10th It Phone 2321
"Complete Pristine House*
All Makes of Cars
Serviced by Haaii
Hann Motor Sales. 211 Central
Ave.. handles Hudson cars and re-
pair* and .service* all make* of
car*. The firm, which is under the
management of Willard Haan, has
been in business in Holland about
two and one-half year*.
Other services offered by the
firm Include auto refinlshlng,
bumping and painting and auto
greasing and washing. Miscellan-
eous part* for all automobiles. Wil-
lard batteries, National batteries,
fan belt* and accessories are sold
by the firm. They also handle Hud-
son, OWsmobile, Dodge, Chevrolet
and other used cars.
The firm is fully equipped to do
all types of auto electrical work
with Seen motor tot equipment.
Harry Mullln, who recently re-
joined the staff of the garage, Is
now the head mechanic and also
heads the mechanical department.
The bumping and painting depart-
ment Is headed by Peter Kraak.
C.G. Reserve Has
Special Drilling
In preparation for another week-
end of Intensive training at the St.
Joeeph coast guard station, the lo-
cal flotilla was given special drill
Instruction at Its meeting Mon-
day night by Fred Hanlach, boat-
swain's mate second class of St.
Joseph, who put the local men
through two hours of military drill.
CJilef M. E. Rhea of the Holland
station supplemented the course
with a class in manuel of arms.
The local group will return to
St. Joseph next week-end for a
final training session which cul-
minate* with inspection and man-
euvers Sunday afternoon to which
families are Invited. TTie Holland
complement of 40 men made an 1m-
preasive showing at the first week-
end session Saturday and Sunday
in spite of the physical rigors of
the program which Included mili-
tary drill, manual of arms, calis-
thenics, beach cart and life, boat
drill.
On the final program next Sun-
day will be a pulling boat race be-
tween the Holland and St Joseph
flotillas. The coxswain of the Hol-
land boat will be Ed Damson and
SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE
Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
Coneerve your ear
for the duration.
HAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central Avo. Phono 7242
A Victory Paint Job For
The Duration
F. B. Kammeraad
PAINTIR-DECORATOR
Daalar In Walipapar
“We Beautify Home* Inalde
and Out*lde"
429 Collage Ave. Phone 2810
HOLLAND’S
LATEST
Balancing Machines
Let Ua Protect Your Tlreal
Ixpert Service On All Cara
TerHaar Auto Co.
Your 9ulck and Pontiac Daalar
the atroke oar, O. W. Lowry. Ibi
demonstration also will inchtde a
fire boat demonstration under
Comdr. Martin Michielsen and 9
power surface boat drill in charge
of Junior S. Merriara. *
FOR SALE
14% — 18% — 24%
Pratts Sweet
Dairy
Artz Coal Sc Feed Co.
275 E. 8th 8t Phone 3017
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
9HADE TREES 8HRUB8
EVERGREENS
— Dig It yourself —
Greatly Reduced Prices!
Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663
Recover Bowmaiter
Car in Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids police Monday
night recovered the '41 maroon car
which was stolen from B. H. Bow-
maater Saturday afternoon.
George De Vries, a son-in-law of
Bowmastcr, and the owner left
shortly before noon today to bring
the car back.
It was understood that the car
wa* not harmed although the keya
and the gasoline coupons were
missing and the gas in the tank
used up.
!»»*»*!
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SID1
it
HOLLAED HEADY ROOFIH
Fllntkote Products
Include MILK
in your
Victory Lunch! , _
War worker* muot stick on the
Job. And one way to stay thore le
to koap wall by drinking a pint
of milk every day.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BKNJ. 9PIIT, Prop.
1M W 27th 9l Phene 9171
Let ua reupholater your Chair*
and Couches — A complete line
of fine Fabrics for your oaloctlen
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRE88E8 •
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRE88E8
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th 8t. Phono 2117
• :
Citizens Transfer &
Storage Co.
Fireproof Warehouse
STORAGE
MOVING
PACKING
SHIPPING
MOTHPROOFING
70 W. 8th St Phono 9193
GUARANTEED
COAL
# Premium Pocahontas
3rd Vein.
# Cranberry,
White Oak
# Stoker Coal
PHONE 3711
LEMMEN
COAL CO.
A RU-BER-OID ROOF
iftiifi
is a amart investment
 * v . r
It immediately increases tto
value of your home; asm you
repair bills for years to comes . .
pays you lifetime dividends
it security sod
GEQ MOO! ROOFING CO.
Phene— Oflloe
warn
iwppfiPWMB^iww^pWBBiiw 1. 1; :, ;:; , -jus
rw%rjx wm.
mm
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District Scouts Will Stage
Two-Day Public Powwow
Boy scouts of the central dis-
trict of the Ottawa-AlJegan coun-
cil will hold a two-day public
powwow Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 22 and 23, at the North Shore
community park opposite Park
township airport.
Taking advantage of the fact
that there is no school on Thurs-
day and Frida}, the powwow
committee, consisting of Elmore
Van Lente, Albert A. Walters,
Ray Hertz, Ben Heetderks, John
White and Peter Kromann have
arranged a program of interesting
activities.
Scouts will assemble Friday af- [
temoon and set up their camp.
Council camping equipment will
be provided for those troops not
having their own.
Peter Kromann, chairman of
the central district committee,
will sene as powwow chief and
will be assisted by a corps of lead-
ers.
Friday afternoon will be spent
In setting up the camp and pre-
paring supper and in the evening
a campfire will be held under the
leadership of Scout Commissioner
William H. Vande Water and Er- J
vin D. Hanson.
A first aid tent will be estab-
lished with a display of first aid
equipment and supplies and will
be under the supenision or Joe
Bolte, a member of the commis-
sioner staff.
Another feature of the Friday
evening program will be a signal-
ing contest using methods of sig-
naling in the dark in charge of
Chet La Shagway, field commis-
sioner for sea scouting, and a
corps of sea scouts.
The scouts will camp by patrols
let up in troop camps and will be
rated on their camping ability.
Members of the civil air patrol
will have charge of this part of
the program. One of the features
of the Saturday program will be a
CAP demonstration.
The Saturday morning program
will consist of scoutcraft projects
including the following: tent peg
making relay, tent pitching con-
test, blind flying course, fire by
flint and steel and blanket rolling.
The afternoon program will In-
clude an obstacle race, tug-of-
war, flap jack contest and an un-
dressing and dressing relay race.
A horseshoe pitching contest
will be carried out at various
times during the day on Saturday.
Arrangements have been made
with the North Shore community
park to permit the use of the
building, both for sleeping and for
the program acUvities, in case of
bad weather.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Couple Is Wed in
Home Ceremony
Miss Alma Van Kampen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Males Van
Kampen, route 4. became the
bride of Bernard De Vries, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries,
route 2, in a ceremony perform-
ed in the home of the bride’s
parents Thursday evening. The
R«v. P. D. Van Vliet read the
double ring ceremony.
Vows were spoken beneath an
arch of pink and white crepe
paper streamers centered with a
large white bell Large bouqifets
of gladioli completed the setting.
The bridal party entered the
living room to the strains of the
Lohengrin wedding march played
by Mrs. Peter Van Kampen, who
also played several appropriate
wedding numbers.
Miss Van Kampen was lovely in
a gown of white slipper satin
with gold trim. Her bouquet was
of Johanna Hill roses, white snap
dragons and white pompoms. Miss
Wilma Van Kampen as brides-
maid wore a two-piece dress of
moss green. Her corsage was of
roses, daisies, sweet alyssum and
swainsona. Gordon be Vries
assisted the groom as best man.
A reception was held for 30
guests with Mrs. Edwin Lohman,
Pvt. Lloyd J. Hugger
Donald Hugger
Sgt. LaVerne Hugger. Pvt. Lloyd
J. Hugger, and Aviation Cadet
Donald Hugg.r are nepiiew.s of
Mrs.* William J. Sanko>, West
Olive, Mi-s. Leonard Regncru.-, .112
East lltli St. and .Mrs. Albert
Vander Yacht, Ml Fairbanks Ave.
They arc sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel J. Ilugg:r of Holt. I'heir
mother is the fonner Susie
Smeenge of Holland.
LaVerne was born in Holland
Feb. 11. 1918. and attended High
school. H* was inducted into the
army Dec. 8, 1911, and has been
stationed at Fort Cu'-ter, Camp
Roberts. Cahf., Camp San Jose.
Calif., Camp San Luis Obispo,
Calif., and Fort Ord, Calii. At
present he i.> .serving o\er>eas. H'
was man-,.,1 J„lv H, 194:1. ,« | ad™ccd,raining'
Edna Smith ol L.ir.sin '
News of Holland
Men in Training
Victor E. Cherven, son of Mrs.
Louis Mitchell, 326 Maple Ave.,
was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in the army of the United
States last Saturday and received
his wings at the army air forces
navigation school at Coral Gables,
Fla. Lieut. Cherven attended Hol-
land high school where he was
graduated in 1936 and the Univer-
sity of Michigan where he re-
ceived a degree in music.
B>njamin Gerald Hofmeyer of
Lugers road has been admitted as
an aviation cadet for primary
flying training at Hicks field. Fort
Worth, Tex. On successful comple-
tion of his course, he will be as-
signed to one of the army basic
flying schools for further training.
Pvt. Guy C. W’inks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carleton Winks, East
34th St., was recently made a
cadet in the army specialized
training unit stationed at Muskin-
gum college, New Concord. Ohio.
Cadet Winks had previously been
with the army air forces and also
had received six months of train-
ing in the ROTC at Illinois college
and Purdue university. He was
graduated from Jacksonville high
school, Jacksonville. 111., in 1941,
where he was a member of the
football team.
Aviation Cadets Chester H. Ar-
nold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alva E.
Arnold. 88 West 10th St., and John
Thomas, 480 Pine Ave., have re-
ported to the army air forces pre-
flight school for pilots at Maxwell
field, Ala., to begin the third phase
of their training as pilots in the
U. S. army air forces' expanding
program. Arnold attended Hope
college m 1941-43 and Thomas at-
tended Hall high school, Grass
Knob, Ky., 1936-39. The latter
played football, basketball and
baseball while in school.
Aviation Cadet Donald W. Kuite
has reported to Dorr field. Arca-
dia. Fla., where he will receive one
phase of h:s pilot training leading
I to receiving h:s wings. He is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite of
632 Michigan Ave.
( orp. Harold Van Slooten, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten,
route 4. has been graduated from
the Chanute field, 111., school of
the army air forces training com-
mand. He received instruction in
the advanced instruments course
and in various technical operations
vital to the maintenance of the
country's fighting planes.
Pfc. Donald J. L^euw who enter-
ed the B-24 Liberator bomber mec-
hanics school at Keesler field. Bil-
oxi, Miss., approximately 17 weeks
ago, was graduated Friday from
this unit of the army a:r forces
training command. Pvt. Loeuw,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Leeuw
176 West 16th St., will go cither
to active line dut} servicing four-
engmed airplanes, to aerial gun-
ner school or to a factory school
for specialized training m main-
tenance of big craft.
Six Holland young men have re-
ported to the U. S. naval training
station at Great Lakes, III., for in-
struction in .seamanship, military
drill and navy procedure. They in-
clude Donald Maatman. 18. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dean Maat-
man. route I; Monroe John George,
17. son of Mr. and Mrs. J a'
George, 260 We.sL 19th St.; Bern-
ard \ an Zanten. 17, son of Mrs.
Hattie Van Zanten, 13 West 26th
SJ.; Willism Rauch. Jr., 18. son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Rauch, route
4; Robert Wayne Koppenal] 17
<on of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kop-’
pcnall, 214 Maple Ave., and John
A. Gnep, 30. husband of Johanna
G Gr'pp. 172 East 37th St.
John C. Diekema, 28, husband
of Alma H. Diekema, route 6.
has won an early promotion in
tne navy as a result of fhis past
Theodore T. GreybowskJ, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grzybowski
of East Saugatuck, has received
hus commission as second lieuten-
ant and is now a bombardier in the
army air forces. During his school-
ing at the Childress school of the
West Texas Bombardier Quad-
rangle, Lieut. Grzybowski studied
Commends Public
For Cooperation
Mrs. George Pelgrim who was
appointed by the local Red Cross
chapter to direct arrangements
for the blood plasma clinic which
concluded a four-day series here
Friday, today expressed her ap-
preciation to the public for the
excellent response shown in don-
ating blood, to all the Red Cross
workers who assisted with ar-
rangements, and to The Sentinel
for its cooperation in advertising
the clinic.
The Red Cross office said that
about 188 persons donated blood
in the drive, which is considerably
over the average of 40 per day ex- ,
peeled. Many appointments were | 0 ( ,Hirt Holland
canceled because there were few Mane M. Moran to Joseph
rejections, although the rejections J°sleK & "f. Lot 130 & 131 Jen-
i an higher Friday than any other
dav
Mrs. Pelgrim said the coopera-
tion shown in this program is an-
other indication of the efficiency
°f the Red Cross in cooperating
bombsights, operation and manip- u',t' 0,J’pr aKPncies. She said an-
ulation. navigation, target klenti- 1 ^7 ,)Iood dono,rjl fnif wiI11.be o«uh- ^ hu«m .u „„u.,ck u.
fication. camouflage detection. he 7al suppbcs ! NYehof A- wf. M NWJ SW frl i
Dietrich & wf. Ni NEi NEl Sec.
10-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Oscar Nystedt et al to James
D. Ewing Lot 83 Lake View Subd.
Pt. NWJ SEJ Sec. 4-5-16 A Lot
in NE cor. NWi SEi Sec. 4-5-16.
First Methodist Church to
Stanley Thoroughman & wf. Ej
Lot 8 & EJ Lot 9 Blk 24 Borch's
Supr. Plat No. 1 Twp. Grand Ha-
ven.
Kate Van Dongen to Gerald
Van Dongen & wf. Lot 8 A EJ
Lot Blk 5 Munroe A Harris Add.
I ex i Grand Haven.
Aloys Dietrich & wf. to Walter
Umlor A wf. SWJ SWJ Sec. 2-8-
13 A Pt. NWi NWi Sec. 11-8-
13.
Cornelius Fryling A wf. to Ed-
win I. Cross A wf. Pt. NWi NWi
Sec. 25-6-14 Twp. Blcndon.
Doris Brower to Frederick Al-
bert Meyer A wf Lot 31 Lawn-
ison park Twp. Park.
Cornelius D. Van Dvke et al
to Richard D. Douvvstra A wf.
Lot 26 Slagh's Add. Holland.
Martin B. Covert A wf. to
George W. Copeland A ^f. Lot 3
Lawndale Court Holland
Sadie Dalman to Wildri G
identification of enemy plane.s and Ll'n l0"’ ?°*my in six months
ships, maps and charts, meteor- 1P Krealer percentage of the
ology, pilotage and many other ' ^ , f ^7 ^ TUrned ,0subjects hospitals in Holland and Zeeland.
Personals
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
John Van Andel. 166 West
Seventh St., was a recent visitor
at Moody Bible institute. Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin De Vries.
4(11 East Eighth St., announce James R. Sebasticn A wf
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Sec. 18-5-13 A Ki NEi SEi Sec.
13-5-11.
Central Park
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
William Coons, sen. or student
in Western Theological seminary,
conducted services in the church
| Sunday while Rev. Vermeer filled
Algol Reginald Nelson A wf. to l a dass.cal appointement in North
Lot i Blcndon.
State Officer Addresses
Holland Chapter of DAR
Ganges News
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson an-
nouno? the engagement of their
daughter, Edith, to Norman A.
Gross, G. M. (M) third class, of.
Yorktown, Va. The date of the
wedding has not as yet been set.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Symington in
the Douglas hospital Sunday morn-
ing. She weighed 94 pounds.
Mrs. Jean Elizabeth Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
C. Smith of Glenn, has enlisted
in the Waves. Mrs. Smith passed
her physical and aptitude tests in
Chicago last week and was sworn
into the services at Benton Harbor,
Oct. 8. She will leave for Hunter
college. New York city. Nov. 4,
to tx'gin her indoctrination train-
ing. Jean was married In July,
1942, to Tech. Corp. Val R. Smith,
now serving somewhere in Eng-
land.
O. A. Wolbrink is slow ly improv-
ing from his illness of several
Mrs. Carl N. Mapes of Grand
Rapids, state corresponding secre-
tary of Michigan society, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution,
was the charming guest of Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Thursday afternoon in the home
of Miss Katherine Post on Park
road.
Mrs. Mapes spoke informally to
the group on the aims and scope
of the national sopieay, and gave
some of the highlights of the con-
tinental congress held in Cincin-
nati last spring. She touched
briefly on the Americanism work
national defense, Junior American
citizens, Good Citizenship pil-
grims, approved schools, Red
Cross and genealogical records
activities of the organization.
Special emphasis was placed on
the blood plasma project, in which
the local chapter is interested at
the present time. Plans for a
dance to benefit this fund were
presented by Mrs. J. J. Mikula,
chairman of the ways and means »
committee. The affair will be held
in the Woman's Literary club
Nov. 6. Cards will he played, and
the birth of a son. David Irwin. 10 Mountain Beach Plat Twp. m,\ and Miv Melvin Cook and
Fnday in Holland hospital. R°i t Sheldon. 1 children. Edna and Harold, spent
Marv Lou is the name of a Samuel B. Ardis A wf to Mike tj),- week-end with relatives in
daughter born Friday in Holland Raczok A wf. SWJ Sec. 27-7-15 1 Fremont.
hospital to Mf. and Mrs. Wesley , TwP Robinson. | g m.M A. John Van Raalte of
\ an Til, route 4. ( orey Poes; A wf. to Jacob Camp Pearv, Williamsburg, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conklin, 253 j Lokerse & wf. Lot 30 Rooscn-jand Mrs. Van Raalte and chil-
East Ninth St., announce the rflad's -Supr. Flat No. 1 Zeeland, dren. John. Sarah Sue. Nora Lynn
birth of a daughter in Holland Fdgar D. Warner A wf. to Ja- and Virgin. a Ann of I eland and
hospital Eridav. cob Bouwman A wf. Pt. Lot IS u, aiui .m:v <|ohn van Raalte of
Pvt. Robert Van Wieren is home Bolt s Add. Grand Haven. Holland, v.Mted Mr. and Mrs.
Ss » = i= at
va sr&r-
Plamwell were vistors Sunday of ! .. f ‘ mK' a former
Mr. and Mrs Alva Kiernan. mf ? V , ' n'Tr'
Hie first meeting of the Home ; gupst a, Ih(i meol
club for the season was held ? ri- 0(| Kreotmgs
dayw.lhM.vRenaGoodnch Mlss Uda Rol;Pr, ,
\V, ham Broadway was m charge sid,.d. The meeting opened with
ifL8?,"1- A w™ n<Kl T/' ! lh<' Salulc O 'he Mag and a de-
mg will be the next lealure ol the , vo.ional period charge ol M,«
Rose Garden club at the home ol Laura A. Boyd chaplain
Mrs. Waller Wighttnan, Oct. | Refreshments «ere seixed
Mrs Mable Haile returned Mon- Mrs. y y, \,r Werm Mrs
day to Detroit after spending a Champion
week with her sister, Mrs. Earl Moulen.Thompson. j
Mrs. Fred Thorson Ls in Grand j --
Rapids thus week attending the l\nvfn nlpilflfin
grand chapter of Michigan as dele- L'UI 1,1
by
R R.
and Mrs. C. Vander
gate from
O. E. S.
the Douglas chapt m, (From Friday’* Sentinel)
On Sunday the services in the
on a 15-day leave from Camp
Swift. Tex., with his wife and son,
Jem’ Lee.
Pvt. Jay Vander Meulen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rhine Vander
Meulen. 103 East 24th St., ar-
Dick H. Hambert A wf. to Wm. William Schurman Sunday.
Schuitema A w-f. SJ Lots 27 & Other recent guests of the Schur-
-8 Doomink s Subd. Lots 1 A 8 1 mans w ere Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Blk B Add. Holland. \-an ftaalte 0f Traverse City.
John Baldwin A wf to Gerrat Lieut (jgi and Mrs. William
pi, - ' Mulder A wf. EJ Lot 38 Add Rottschaefer and daughter, Mary,
, 2 T" ; V V,nden Ber6S pl'" Ho1- ol .Norfolk. Vo. ore .pending
H k y!u" rel.*tlV" Unri several d»» With Mr and Mr*
and friends here. He is stationed I Charles D. Smith A wf. to Wil-
at Camp Reynolds. Pa., where , lard A. Van Syckle A wf. Lot 42
he is awaiting assignment to I Westerhoffs Subd. Lots 1. 2. 3.
overseas duty. 4. 5. 6, 7, 8 A 9 Harrington. Wcst-
Donald Hop and family. ^ieut.
Rottschaefer is stationed at the
US. naval hospital.
Mrs. E. T. Brunson attended the Reformed church were conducted
district Federation of Woman's : by R v. Henry .1 Ver Meer of 1 1
clubs in Grand Rapids Tuesday Central park. Holland. He was
and Wednesday. Her grand chil- a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
D.
noV l^^rnvlu^l^^1 lh,?I * Kramer s Add' No' 2 1 T^sday ndonMaS busTness ".np^toKnox, Ky., arm ’d m Zeeland Fri-
day morning to spend a short fur-
lough with ins wife and son who
are stav mg, with Ins parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyke.
The name of William Schuitema
was listed incorrectly as William
Steinstra under th? Red Cross
blood donor's picture lav out on the
front page of Eridav 's issue.
A regular meeting of the Hol-
land Ministerial association will
be held Tuesday at 10 a m. in the
parlors of Third Reformed church.
Capt. Herbert Jensen of the Sal-
vation army will speak on a
subject of interest.
Mrs. William Schuitema spent
Thursday in Grand Rapids visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. E.d Schuitema.
A niece of Mrs. Schuitema. Snir-
ley Ann Cramer, formerlv of
Holland, is seriously ill at her
home in Eerndale. according to
word received here.
Miss Ruth E. Stegeman, daugh-
ter of the Rev. M. Stegeman of
Firth, Neb., and niece of Miss
Hilda C Stegeman, H7 East 11th
St., armed in Holland Thursday
following her graduation from the
Presbyterian hospital in Chicago.
She plans to spend part ol her
Holland- f Cofumbus. n
Arthur W. Pope et al to Martin Mm Ralph Van Lente enter-
an ipren A wf. Lot .183 tamed the primary teachers m
azoo 1st Add. Twp Park. her home Monday evening. Plans
r i ank R. Holcomb to Herbert juere made for the Christmas pro-
Rothery A wf. Pt. SW frl ) Kram
Sec 32-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven. | The Ladies aid met Thursday
Henry G. Denk A wf. to John afternoon with Mrs. Stanley Yn-
ragna A wf. Si NEi SW i SEi trma and Mrs. Richard Bouwman
Sec. 28-8-16. ' hosier
John Tragna A wf to Joseph Mm Albert Schurman is spend-
Tragna A wf. Si NEi SW i SEi n-.g somr , ni(. Ul,|, |<er daughter.
Sec. 28-8-16
Bertha M Field to Renj. P.
Field A wf. N* sj NEi Sec. 27-
8-13 Twp. Wright.
Anthony Gerber A wf to Wm.
Herbst & wf. Pt. NEi NEi SWT
Sec. 21-8-16.
George Bosnjok A wf. to Eran-
Mis. Albert Mead, in Grand Rap-
:ds
Albret Hradfield. guidance
leader, and Miss Jennie Kaufman,
helping teacher of the school
commissioner's office, of Ottawa
countv. v. sited Lakeview school
Tuesday morning They showed
kie Cambell Kieft et al NWi moving p.rtures on the work of
montns vacation in Holland and
and has been vicmitv after wnich she will
..... ............... .. ..... , mnil , 1° ,,h<‘ ra,ing of Li'e- 1 assume her new work as m.wun-
Lloyd vv.xs also born in Holland. , ' 7°°, c,ass uP°n completing ; ary nurse of the Reformed
June 8, 1923. and attended gram- j fr^ini^U[(_.7nin.^ at ,bc. nava* J church among the Kentucky
mar .school. He was drafted Feb.
3, 1943. and is in tn  medical corps
stationed at Camp Gordon. Ga.
He was home on lurlougn in Sep-
tember.
n » rr I Donald was I torn in Holland
ter Van KamPfn 5ervinK| June 16. 1922. and is a high school
graduate. He enlisted Feb. 5, 1943.as waitresses.
The bride was bom in Pine
Creek. She received her education
in the Pine Creek school and has
been employed at the H. L. Fried-
len Co. The groom was also born
in Holland and received his edu-
cation in the Harlem school. He
is employed in Spring Lake.
Bass River
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott and
baby of Parma are spending a
few days with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Me Millan and
other relatives here.
Fred Nibbelink and daughter,
Mrs. Ethel Geldersma, and son.
Jerry, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Watson of Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Van Huizen
are spending a few days with
their son, Dick and family of
Pontiac and other relatives in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
spent Sunday with their daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mr*.
Marvin Visaers, of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Decker of
Holland spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle, of this
place.
Mrs, Harold Weller returned to
her home here from Grand Rap-
ids where she underwent a ser-
ious operation.
and ls an aviation cadet .station:d
at Iowa City, la. He also hits been
at Wesley university, Delaware,
O., and at Mt. Pleasant.
Fillmore Junior Group
Hears Several Speakers
the radio electricians’ course in
the armored school communica-
tion department at Fort Knox,
Ky.
Earl Wecner. son of Mr. andi , , ^rs- Frank Weener, route 4 is a
The regular meeting of the,mpmbpr of the Army Specialized
Fillmore Junior farm bureau was Training unit in basic engineering
held Oct. 12 at the Russche- j at the Colorado School of Mines
school w ith 30 present. Vai ious , Prior to his assignment to engin-
members took turns in leading I eering training at the School of
group singing. | Mines, Weener was stationed at
Austin Fairbanks of Holland j Gnnnell college, Gnnnell, la.
was present and spoke of olden
training at
training Nation Great LakeT ^ TTneera.
PU. James F. Stallkamp. son ! R R Ha™^ e.g)
of Mr. and M.s, Leonard G Stall- 1 r7a iej,me uho has just
kamp of Park road, has arrived a't reIur.nPd t0 lnis coun,r> from
the ASTP basic training center at fper‘dln« a -'ear in *PIVlCP ^  the
Fort Benning. Ga. Pvt. Stallkamp PaC‘ 1C vvaf ex-ueclP<1 tn ar*
attended Holland high school and w’* 'n IIolland thls af^noon.
Florida Military academy | Harm-S Joined h:m in Chicago.
Pfc. Sidney J. poters 231 Wash- Ihe,central district SCOul ,cad-
ington Blvd., has been ’enrolled in ' w’1,l™et night in the
two son*. Morri* and Garland,
•pwrt Sunday wRh their daughter
f^ri “u: R*y,ul,tK*nd
^eldd^Stoand Rajids
MT. antf.JIn. Floyd
WednoKUy.
VL:.
days and the condition of Maca-
tawa jiark many years ago. Ben
Loliman, township supervisor
spoke and told of his duties as
supervisor and Mr. Honnmk of
Junior High school told about
improving plants and crops.
Games were pla}ed and refresh-
ments served.
Old School Friends
Hove Annual Forty
Mr*. II. Vander Veen, 452 Har-
rison A'e . was hostess to the "old
school churn* ' Thursday. The an-
nual party featured dinner and
lunch, and an enjoyable time bv
the frou. f „ld friend*. The fol-
lowing wt.e named to arrange
neat year a party: Mrs. John Lap-
P«»fa. chairman. ;md the Mes-
(Umes Henry Vander Bie, Martin
Mr. and Mrs. £. G. ' Bulnef and Woo?w!Jk *nd Benjamin Speet.
Others at the affair were 1he
Mesdames George Zonnebelt, Ger-
Ht Aalderink, C. Zeedyk, Jacob
Garvelink, George De Haan, Wilr
Ham Strabbing, Peter Roosien, Al-ii" Henry Sprick, Dick
Woodwijk, Dick Mouw. Roy Cbbb,
Frank Eliy and the hostess.
Knapp Leaves Station and
Will Engage in Farm Work
After being in business at 11th
Sl and River Ave. for 22 vear.?,
John Knapp has leased his ‘super
.service station to Frank Weener
formerly with the W and W Oil
Co. and will engage in farming
on the 29-acre plot on U.S-31 three
miles south of Holland with Mr.
Knapp acquired a year ago
The transaction was effective
Oct. 1 although Mr. Knapp has
l>een a: the .station at various
times since. He said he was ad-
vised by physicians to give up the
station work due to foot trouble.
He plans to raise chickens and
have a truck garden on hur farm
and plans to build a house there
for his family after the war. He
already ha* a large tool shed on
the property and will build a
chicken coop soon. During the
slack winter months he will work
in a defense plant, he said.
Mr. Knapp itarted with a very
small station add aeven years ago
built the present modern staUon
after a long fight with common
council involving the zoning
ordinance. *
home of Peter Kromann. State St.
Dick Klein, local civil service
director, said today that persons
interested in taking the civil ser-
vice examination Tuesday at 9
a.m. on the second floor of the
post office, should first file an
application with him.
Capt. R, A. Wenzel urges all
state troops to be out at the arm-
ory Monday night for a federal in-
spection.
A delegation of BPW represen-
tatives of Rochester. Minn., con-
sisting of Lee M. Nelson, super-
intendent; T. H. Johansen, chair-
man of the hoard, and G. O.
Lohse and Carl W. Oesterreich.
board members, visited Holland
Friday and were taken on a tour
of the electrical plant by city
and plant officials. The Rochester
group is considering plant im-
provements in connection with
post-war planning and were fa-
vorably impressed with Holland's
plant, saying the, city was to be
congratulated on the fine set-up.
Aviation Cadet Gerrit Ballast
who is in training at Sheppard
field. Texas, has been called home
by the illness of his father, Her-
man Ballast of Zeeland, and is
now staying with his wife, the
former Jean Vos of Holland.
Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee, 124 West.
16th St., is in a favorable condlr
lion in Holland hospital following
a major bperation Thursday. 1
The refcutar meeting of the Hoi-,
land Safety council scheduled tor
Monday night has been postponed
one week and will be held Oct 25
at 7:30 p.m. in the city .hall
SEi Sec. 25-6-16 Twp. ohve.
Robert M. Simonson A w(. to
Frankie Campbell Kielt ct al
SWi SEi Sec. 25-6-16 Twp. Port
Sheldon.
Bruce M. Ravmond A wf. to
Ervin Pommerenmg A wi. Lot 1
Wood Lawn Acres Twp. Holland. fhP),
Gerrit Schutten A wf. to Erne*t Lo ut
Bear A wf. pt. Lot X A 9 Dc
Kruif Subd. Lot 5 Holland.
Harry N. Ernzer et al to Wm.
the Rod (Voss and also Red
Uios* news. They vis.t all the
schools in the county.
Mr Elliot, the countv agent
dren, Mary and John Brunson of
Colon, children of Dr. and Mrs. Al-
lan Brunson spent last week with
their grandparents.
A miscellaneous shower was
held at the home of Mrs. E. T.
Brunson last Thursday evening in
honor of Mrs. Helen Miller Cun-
ningham, a recent bride. About 30
women were present.
Mrs. E. Richards will be hostess
for the Baptist Miss.onary society
at her home Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 21. Mrs. Bertha Plummer has
charge of the program.
The Jill club met last Tuesday
evening with Dorothy Miller and
Mrs. Helen Cunningham. Mrs. Ed.
Simmons gave a talk on home
nursing and the girls made pads
for th? Douglas hospital.
Mrs. Peter Carlson and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Frank Carlson, visited
the former s son, Leonard Carlson
and family ;n Kalamazoo Tuesday.
Mrs. Albert Nye accompanied
them and spent the day with her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Flora.
A letter from Corp. Richard
Stehle to hns parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Stehle, states that he has
b?en transferred from Virginia to
Camp McCoy. Wis.
Mrs. William Day and friend
from Detroit, visited last week
'Vi th Hie former parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Clark.
Berghorst. Next Sunday Rev.
Nicholas Rozoboom from Hamil-
ton is expected to conduct the scr-
vic?s.
Mr. and Mrs John Dys. have set
up housekeeping in the second
floor rooms of the H. Ter Haar
residence. They w Te married last
week Friday evening at the home
of the bride's parents Mr. and Mrs.
A. Mulder.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga accompanied
her daughter, Mrs. H. Gebben,
irom Borculo to Holland on Tues-
day where they spent the d^’ w ith
Mrs. James Kloostcrman and Mrs.
G. Scholten.
Th? school children here are do-
ing very well collecting paper, tin
cans and milkweed pods for war
purposes.
The women of the Christian Re-
formed church held thrir aid meet-
ing in the basement of the church
on Wedne.sdav alternoon.
Mrs. H. II. Vander Molen spent
Tuesday i.i Musk ‘gun with Mrs. C,
Meeuwsen and Sharon Mane.
On Thursdav. Oct. 14. Mrs. P. 1
Kno|x>r entertained her sisters
from Grandvillc and Grand Rapids
for the dav . •
Thursday evening, Oct. 14. tne
voung ptople o( tne Christian Re-
formed chinch al tended the Al-
liance meeting held in Me Chi.s-
tian R formed church at Drcnlhe.
Camp Grant spent a feu hours
Sundav with h;s parents, Mr. and
_ Mr*. Henry Yandcn Berg. H.s
\ an Dvk et al Pt, SL', Sec. 2u- |)rot|UT AviaRon Student Kenneth
6-13 Dvp. Georgetown. Pi •‘'i Yandcn Berg of Ann Arbor was
SEi NLi Sec. 20-6-13 fwp aiM) j,umo [or a i^. iionrs.Georgetown. ; P1(. Mait;n Kol(. o[ cami)
Harry N. Ernzer et al to Peter p<,|k. La . i< spending a 15-day
Kort Pt. SE* Sec. 20-6-13 fwp. furlough with Ins parents, MrGeorgetown. and Mr>. Ben Kole.
John Bouwer A wf to Le Rov j>f0 (herald Yan Lente of the
Naber A wf. Pt. SW i NV. i Sec. ( a;r baso ai pkeno, Nev., left Mon-
20-5- 16 Twp. Holland jday after spending a 10-day fur-
Minnie Tavlor to Henry Ku>-,iougn with friends and relatives
ers A wf. Pt. NLi Sec. 27-5-16 1 here. His wife accompanied him
Twp. Park
Henry Km ers A wf to Jack has,-.
Grissen A wf. pt. NEi Sec 27-5- pfc. .Robert Bush of CampRar^- Crowder. Mo., is home on an ex-
Rein \ isseher A wf to George (onded furlough. His father Al-
F. \an Duren A wf. Pt. Lot 114 |,Pr( Bush underwent a major op-
Riverside Add. Holland. 'oration at Blodgett hospital in
George F. Van Duren A wf. to|Grand Rap.(|s Wednesday
Gerrit Lenters A wf. pt. Lot 114;
Mr. and Mrs. William Haile re-
Irom ihe agricultural departmen'.. Reived a cabbgram from their son. Mrs. J. Vflfl FarOWe
was at i lie school last week and j b,l€u*- Howard Haile in Sicily Fri- j - . * t
\ plained the work of the 4-H ' da>- con''e>'mg birthday gieelings ' Speaks at ClaSS Meeting
| l0/’"StfaJll7’ i I Members of the l-'riendlv Cor*
Robert \'anden Berg of] *eu'. Roderick t rench and wife per class of Tnnuv chmch held
|*[, Naliirday for Camp Roxwrll. , :U HlM,,
A. M. He will receive further i m,.. ,
training in the aimj »tr corpa !-av- t f ’ L
ing already received his wings. j Kr 'V.1111 ’ f''''
Mr. and Mrs. William Larsen ! •S',i‘rS aK°' 101,1 M,n,r nl hp|' rv
are moving from their farm home | p,‘l irn(’' s |l"’
here 10 their homo in Fennv die. i rr>:' ‘Ml'v V;i" 1,vl:i' "as in
the Hoxil place, which the} re- | ' '1ai >;(' l)f 'uui Mrs. I,,
centiy purchased. jDvksira and .Mrs. ]•'. Fairbanks
Mrs. Mary Stearns and a fr.endjunc bostcs-cx.
from Kalama/oo spent Sunday in
the home of her sister, Mrs. Serene . 0ld a8<’ bas dilfinilt;. in kcop-
Chase and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C C. Wilson of La
Grange. 111., were week-end visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S:m-
ing up with a person of 4n alert
mind.
and will make her home near the ; ons.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Harr}' Nye m the Douglas hos- '
pital Wednesday afternoon, Ucf.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Riverside Add. Holland
Gerrit Zaagman to Albert A.
Carlson A wf. Lot 22 Ver Dum A
Zaagman s 2nd Add. Grand Ha-
ven.
Ruth Nibbelink Brierley to
Benj. Altena A wf. Lot 88 Stek-
etee Bros. Add. Holland.
Otto F. Behm to Ldward L.
Behm A wf. EJ Lot 2 Sheldon
Beach Subd. Grand Haven.
Emil C. Rollenhagen to Emma
A. Ward Pt. NJ NWi SWi Sec.
14-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
M. C. Frances Vander Veen to
Bruce G. Van Leuwen & wf. Pt.
NWi NEi Sec. 31-5-15 Holland.
Frank De Boer A wf. to Ray-
mond Koster A w-f. N 3/8 NJ
SEi Sec. 11-7-13 Twp. Tall-
mxdge,
E*ther Anderson Bjorlien et al
to Edward B. Fish A wf. Pt.
Gov’* Lot 1 Sec. 16-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake.
Jelmer Nuismer to Joseph
Rposslen & wf. Pt. Wi NWi Sec.
4-41-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Henry Sal ct al to James De
Koster & wf. pt. Lot 4 Blk A
Holland.
Hildegrate Dietrich to Walter
Umlor Ni SWJ A W4 Si SWi
Secc. 35-9-13 Twp, Cheiter,
Jane Cook to Roy, Kramer A
wf. Lot 26 Rycenga’a Assessors
Plat No. 1 Grand Haven.
Aloys Dietrich A wf. to John J.
Rev. Beebe ol Paterson •
Accepts Call to Niekerk
The Rov. John Beebe, pastor of
Madeson Avenue Christian Re-
formed church of Paterson, N. J.,
has accepted a call to become pas-
tor of Niekerk Christian Reformed
church and will assume his new
duties in November. 'Hie Niekerk
church has been without a pastor
sine-* June, wlten the Rev. Ralph
Heynen assumed responsibility of
a new charge.
Former Holland Man
Passes in Washington
Word has been received here of
the death of R. Harkema. ' 94,
which occurred Oct. 6 in Zillah.
Wash., where he resided th^ past
47 years after moving from. Hol-
land. Services were held in the
church in Zillah which he built 40
years ago. He was a member of
this church and served, as one of
the two first elders.
Mr. Harkema was the oldest of
five generations which included,
his son, W,. R. Harkema. 69. of
Jenison park; his granddaughter,
Mrs. Jeanette Wise, 48; his great
granddaughter, Mrs. Genevieve
Smith, 3l;. and his great great
granddaughter. Anna Mae Smith,
who will be 15 Nov. 25, all of
Holland.*- >. .
13. The baby weighed seven pounds j
15 ounces. This is their second son.
South Blendon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Gerrit De Cook of Grand Rapids
spent a few days last week with
his brothers and sister, the De
Cooks, at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. R.
Wierenga Sunday evening.
Pvt. and Mrs. Edwin Albrecht
of Camp Livingston. La., spent a
short furlough here with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Serum, Sr.,
and oth»r relatives.
Mrs. W. Van Harn spent last
Thursday in Zeeland with Mrs. A.
Hoffman and Mrs. M. Van Harn.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vrug-
gink at Beaverdam Sunday even
ing.
Infant baptism was administer-
ed Sunday morning to James Al-
len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Serum, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nyhuls spent an
evening recently with Mr. and Mrs.
A. Hopp at Georgetown. •
Mr .and Mrs. George Vruggink
and children of Jenison spent Sat-
urday evening with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs, B. J. Vruggink.
Mrs. H. Brandsma and Miss
Carol De Vries of Wyoming Park
called on Mrs. Willaxxi Van Ham
Monday evening. ;
Misses Minnie and Angeline Lub-
bers spent Sunday afternoon with
their grandparent!, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Jager. .
dykstra
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St. Phone 3963
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Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
iUed Property
t Park Airport
Is Considered
Raymond Reports to
Supervisors; New
Fund Appropriated
Grand Haven, Oct, 21 (Special)
—A aum of S300 was appropriated
by the board of supervisors Mon-
day for carrying on the program at
the Park township airport, follow-
ing a motion by Mayor Henry
Geerlings of Holland.
Dr, Bruco Raymond of Hoik1
college explained how the airport
was used for the war training ser-
vice as carried on by Hope college
the past year and thank'd the
board for its cooperation. He said
98 boys, many of whom arc now j pfc George Hulst, Jr„ son of
in «ctiv« service In the air force, , Mr, Aljcf A«..
had been trained here. , tI ,, ,
tVHe said Holland is considering l*>rn in Holland Apnl 30. 192J.
the feasibility of getting additional j ano ^ as graduated from Holland
property near the airport and sug- Higli school in 1941 He was draft-
gested that the committee of the ed Feb. 10. 1943. and ls in the
board work wi(h the committee of army a;r corps He was graduated
Park township and possibly a com- m August from Scott Field. 111.
mittee of Holland "to make some "‘'n a r<»di.> o^xualor's rating. At
spent the week-end at their home
on the Lakeshore. Mr. Ehrman
took many color pictures of the
autumn scenery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Barron and
daughter. Bette, were guests at
the Heathcote last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardiner
spent the week-end in Saugatuck
#nd closed their home on Grand
St.
Several friends surprised Mrs.
Ella Williams Tuesday evening
and helped her celebrate her
birthday. •
Donald Sessions was home from
Albion over the week-end and
while here gave a blood transfu-
sion to one of the paflents in
Douglas hospital.
, Women of the Methodist church
and Aid society will meet at the
home of Mrs. Stuart Sessions to-
night to organize for the winter's
work.
The Busy Bee club will meet at
the Rebekah lodge hall Monday
evening, with Mrs. Edward Deike
as hostess.
Mrs. O. F. Williams is staying
at the Reuben Koch home with
Mary Ellen while Mr. Koch is
away.
June Deike and Jean Hack-
lander are now employed at Hart
and Cooley in Holland.
Willard Eugene Swenson, 18th
St., is one of 24 Michigan officers
granted temporary promotions,
the war department at Washing-
ton announced today through the
United Press. Swenson has been
promoted from first lieutenant to
captain. Son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Swenson, he w as commissioned
a second lieutenant upon his grad-
for^a ten-day S Tl "A*"
ard has just left for overseas duty. ' SU'e COll8re wh'rc hf ,00k <our
kind of deal to terminate this m.x-
ed-up interest in the air[x>rt so
someone will t
with the whole airport as a go-
ing airport." He also urged con-
tinued support financially from the
supervisors,
Last April tlie board entered in-
to a contract with Park township
whereby Otta\va*county took over
Uio airport for tlie duration with
certain reservations Raymond
stated that in that agre ment the
county agreed to maintain the air-
port until such time as the con- ., , , .* Bek ken of (.rand
Sundav with
oi i of ixxtiu iiieinueis
the program has not
functioned in
supposed to and Raymond said his
committee would rendci a (man-1
cial report with recommendat.ons
m\ a later date.
The war training program closed
last July when 230 similar schools
The Rev. Clifford L. Samuelson,
secretary of rural work of the
years of military training. H'' was
first with the quartermaster corps
and then was transferred to the
air corps. He was made a first
lieutenant about a year and ? half
ago.
Beaverdam
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr.-. R Knap of Zeeland visit-
d her children Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
pro ni he i.- in Ixiredo. Tex., at
.... . ........ „„ tending gunn.vy >chiH>l He receiv- ! na,l0nal 0011,1011 °f Episcopal
that will come out of this 1 ed ba.-ie i.ainmg at St. Petersburg. om,'olk Wl11 1)0 m Saugatuck on
Fla Ills w.fe. m- former Barbara ?umia>'. and ul11 sI)eal< al « P^b-
Steiml lives u.:() her parents .lc soni0(> ln All Saints church at
in Gram! Ran.ib | 4 P m- T1,e scrvicc 1viI1 be of spec-
I ini importance as it will be a
j harvest festival. Every’ one in the
Drain !(1<i I oommunity is urged to take some-isi/uyiu-o | thing from the farm or victory
(From Friday’s Sentinel) garden as an offering The pro- _ ^ t ijivi t _ _ n i n iai .
Dr and Mr- Frank Smith of duce will be given to Douglas hos- 1 vm KnaVa^'rt^
( h.cagn are guesis of Mr and P'tal. 5o attending semce, a, the Ro-
li- 1. II XanSyikli formed church.
M-,- Ivithryn and Margaret (y JJ* J i pi 1 Mrs. Rober. Ba.n-e and son of
tract was terminated by «he coun- ‘’f , ,r‘7;! . f i, • , j u |(•I“n<, Ra',ids
ty. Most f the board member  ' , V S’ ’ F ^ VriCsliUld HoiTl€ guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
feel that the program has ot M .in(i Mrv' L-arl \nrman have A Pre,t>' Acting was so]em- h\r^>e-
olo-'°d their cottage and returned nizod Wpdnesday- Oo1- 13. in the Mr’ and Mrs- Hanpy
to lb. hr home in Hinsdale 111 .home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Mr. .mil Mrs. George ()-’ierhurg I)o,<,r-s of Vriesland. when Miss
and daughter, Mis.- Lucille, are ('ornelia Van Ll0rP’ daughter of
vi.-iting relatives m Muskegon. Mr and Mrs. L. P. Van Liere of
Mrs Orville Millar of Lansing Holland, route 6, became the bride
U visiting in the S. N. Millar ,of pfo- Harold Diek?ma, son of
were terminated. Raymond also ap- hnmr j Mr. and Mrs. A. Diekema of Crisp.
peared on behalf of the members Kathryn Beiler is spend- i ^b0 double ring service was read
of the civil air patrol. The.- are at in. a wu.jtlon in Mt|vvaukee. Wts. i by the Rev. S. Mtersma of East
Present five planes at the airixirt , Mrs j0)ln (’ampbeli is clerking in | -Saugatuck l>efore an improvised al-
and each is paying $1U a month th,» |x.-t office until her return. ,at' of palms and ferns,
rent. Two girls are completing j Mr and Mrs Roy James have, Hie bride wore a white satin
pilot training and are just about jT0no l() jtiadenton Beach. Fla., to wedding gown fashioned with long
ready for ferrying planes, he said. - spend the winter. i slod.es. Tlie fitted bodice was fas-
Peter Van Ark. city assessor Mrs. F.dna Roberson of Grand tened with tiny buttons down tlie
of Holland, moved that tiic hoard j>apids -pent Sunday with Mrs back. She wore a shoulder length
Instruct the taxes and apportion- Janie- Wark in the community veil of white n?t. Her flowers
ment committee, of which he is ho-p.tal. I wo it of yellow roses and forgot-
chairman, to spread the county • Re\. and Mrs Albert Dawp. , me-nots.
ta)Lat four mills, which was fixed Mrs. Hubert Waddell and Mrs. J Miss Geneva Diekema. sister of
• t the April session. The mot. on ^ Prent.ee were in Grand Rapids th- groom, attended the bride as
carried. * Uedne-dav an l Thursday attend- 1 bridesmaid. Her gown was of blue
Mayor Nicholas Frankena of nkr ^ '--.i.ns oi the grand chapter, tafiota and slie wore a matching
Zeeland, chairman of the social ( 1 .{ s _ , headpiece. Her bouquet was of
Mr- John Crane of Fennrillc , pink roses and cut flowers. Corj)-
piLcnt in the Community 1 Richard Van LDre. brother of the
Kleinheksel-Van Hoven
Mdrriage Solemnised
Miss Doris Joan Van Hoveo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Van Hoven of Zeeland, and Pvt.
John H. Kleinheksel, son of ^ rank
D. Kleinheksel ol Flint, fonmviy
of Holland, were married Satur-
day afternoon In an impressive
double ring ceremony in Second
Reformed church. Zeeland, The
Rev. \\. j. Hilmert officiated.
Vow*- were spoken at 4 p.m.
before the altar which was decor-
ated w ith palms, white gladioli,
and candelabra. Miss Antoinette
Van Koevcring played the tradi-
tional wedding mar dies and ac-
companied Miss Cathryn Janssen
who sang ’ Because ’ and "0 Pro-
mise Me."
The bride was attractive in her
wedding gown of ivory moire fash-
ioned with a molded bodice and
sweetheart neckline. Her finger-
tip veil was of white bridal illu-
sion held by a Juliet cap of ivory
satin and orange blossoms. Site
wore a necklace of pearls, a gift
of tlie groom, and earned a col-
onial bouquet of white, roses and
stephanotis.
Her maid of honor. Miss Donna
Ebv of Holland wore a blue satin
Zeeland Man Promoted to
Captain in Dental Corps
m
Capt. Gilbert Jay Plaiman
Washington D. C, Oct. 21- The
gown and carried a Ivouquet of ml name of Gilbert Jay Rlasman. 38
welfare committee, said the term
of Gcrrit Zaagman. one of the
members of the welfare comm:--
sion. will terminate thi- year. He haw, |TlU!Tl.(1 fn)m a s!aN of sov_
requested the board to recom- rra: Ul,.k, n k: n, Mrs Wl|Iiams
mend to the state welfare hoard js ^-reatlv improved m health
that Zaagman succeed himsell. TF-, will !,.• regular meet-
The motion earned. i-ig of the !..id.e<; Aid. Wednes-
Louis H OsterlioiiN chairman d.i\ 'if
n a
| bride, assisted the groom as best
Mr. and Mr- Wallace Williams man.
A reception followed for the im-
mediate lamtlics with Mrs. J. Van
L.erc and Mrs. Minnie Van Dyke in
charge of the luncheon.
T:»e affair marked the tenth
fos-s and swamsona. The hmles-
maid.-. Miss Maxine Dorks of Wy-
oming park. Miss Dolores Derks
of Holland. Miss Mary \ander
Wiere of Grand Rapids and Miss
Phyllis Beardsley of Clarkston.
wore gow ns in snades of peach and
blue, and earned bouquets ol roses
and glad. oh
Wall St . Zeeland, has been in-
cluded in a list of 20 Michigan
officers granted temporary pro-
motions by the war department.
Plasmnn was promoted from first
lieutenant to captain
1 Gap! Plasman. son of Mr. and
Mi- dins Plasman of Zeeland.
nesday after the cow Involved
broke through her fence at the
John Van Dam place on the Zee-
land road about midnight Tueaday
and was atruck and killed by a car
driven by Miss Della Haveman of
Holland after rfve had dodged an-
other cow on the road. The cow
was to have been sold Wednesday
morning. The cow waa owned by a
Mr. Hoogendorn who is In the
army, but waa being cared for by
Mr. Van Dam. Sheriff* officer! In-
vestigated. The car received a
smashed headlight and a damaged
fender.
Holland hospital Wednesday
treated several peraons for minor
Injuries. Dale Bouman. 14. 110
East 22nd St., was admitted at
4:45 p.m. for treatment of a lac-
eration above the k‘ft eyebrow
suffered while doing gym work at
the high school. Ed. Antisdel, 43,
was admitted at 7:35 am. for
treatment of bruises of the skin
and abrasions of the lower left
leg received at Precision Parts. At
4:30 p.m. Angelme Jacobs, route 6.
was treated for a puncture wound
of her left foot received in Don-
nelly-Kelly Co. All were released
after treatment.
Nelson Leo Alward, a soldier re-
cently granted a medical discharge,
expected to continue his trip home
to Ellsworth In Antrim county by
train this afternoon, following a
days st ay -over in Holland hos-
pital. He was taken from the train
Wednesday afternoon by local po-
lice. He suffered an attack of sto-
mach ulcers st the police station
and was taken to the hospital.
WANT-ADS
LOANS 25 to $300
No Endorser* No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
of near Coopersville announce the
birth of a daughter Saturday. Oct.
9, at Zeeland ho.-p.tal. Mrs. Palm- and *M
has was Miss Janet Do Boer be-
fore her marriage.
Mr. and Mi's. Sherwm Hunger-
ink visited Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuy-
ers of Borculo Thursday evening.
Sgt. Ted De Vries who spent
n 15-day furlough with his wife
and parents left Sunday again for
his ramp in Georg. a.
'Hi? Ladies Aid met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the chapel. ChrLstmas
boxes were |>acked for five boys
over seas. They are Kenn'th Coy.
Foster De Vries. Alfred Gemmen,
Ted De Jonge and Chari's Zoet.
Mrs Wilfiam Bamse was hostess
for the afternoon.
Tlie parents of Harold Bohl
were informed of liis promotion to
staff .-erg- ant.
Ed Veldman is in Decat er this
week assisting In- son, Dave Veld-
man. with repair work
The Beaverdam (Yearn ry Co
Frank Kiemheksel served a.< his i " ,1° ha(1 ,,oon practicing dentis-
son s best man. Ushers were John Jry Mad. son Square, Grand
Van Putten of Holland and Ronald Rapid-, entered service Nov. 4.
Van Ho\en. brother of the bride. I 1942. a- a first lieutenant in the
Jimnn M^-s of Holland, nephew ; a. r eoi p- ai Keesler field, Mitts.,
of the iu.tle. was ring Ix-arer and | to w'nclt field he is still at-
carned the r,ng> on a w hite satin j ta. hed He is a graduate of Zee-P*llou ' ( land h gh sJhcool. Hope college
Follow, ng the ceremony a re- and the University of Michigan
ception for 100 guests was held in! Dental school. H;s wife, the for-
tho ciuirch parlors. |mcr June Van peursem, and their
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 'daughti, Susan Ann. had been
r- (Taience Lokker. Mrs.
Frank Eb\. Mrs. Ixlward Brouw ‘r.
Mrs. Cy Hillebrands, Mrs. Henrx
Beck.- fort, Mrs. Ray Lemmen. Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Moes, Miss Shir-
ley Lemmen. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Derks, all of Holland.
Tlie hr.de was graduated from
Zeeland high school and Hope col-
lege. and lias been teaching at
Clarks ton. Tlie groom, who attend-
ed Flint schools and Hope college,
is in the army. The couple left on a
wedding trip east, Mrs. Kleinhek-
sel wealing a white wool jersc\
with him ,n Mississippi until June
and arc now m Zeeland. They
plan to Him him again after the
f.rst of the year '
Service Center
Still Undecided
Mayor Henry Geerlinf* today
said a center for service men was
one of the issues discussed at the
"executive" session of common
council prior to its open meeting
Wednesday night. No declaion waa
reached.
At the last council meeting, a
committee of five was named to
CAP to Perform
For Scout Event
Tlie civil air patrol under the
leadership of Lieut. Art Petera
will give a demonstration of ae-
robatic flying and of clote order
drill at the pow wow of the central
district of the Ottawa- Allegan Boy
scout council Friday and Saturday
at the North Shore Community
club. This information waa reveal-
ed by Peter Kromann, pow wow
chief, at a district committee meet-
ing Tuesday night.
As a special treat eight scouts
who are winners in some apecial
events will take a abort ride in an
airplane, provided they havt writ-
ten consent from their parent!.
ThLs will not include acrobitlc fly-
ing. A form for securing their
parents’ consent has been prepar-
ed at scout headquarter* and all
scouts who would like to be a can-
didate for thia opportunity should
have this signed before coming to
the Pow Wow.
Permission has been secured
from the North Shore Community
park which provides for use of the
field house for the pow wow and In
case of bad weather the scouta will
sleep Indoor*. 'Hie building will b*
heated.
Each scout should be provided
with suitable clothing and sleeping
equipment for any weather condi-
tions. This should Include water-
proof ground cloth and plenty of
blankets, as well as rubbers or gal-
oshes. Newspapers make a splendid
ground covering and every troop
should provide a quantity of these.
Personals
(From Today’s Sentinel)
A request hymn sing honoring
young men in the service will be
held m Hi' Niekork Christian Re-
formed church Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
with the Rev. R. Heynen serving
leader. Social music is being
outfit with blacK accessories. At ai.
111? conclusion of her husband* Uornaixi Kool. seaman second
'eave. sne w.ll continue to leach |cl4>Si u. s. N. „ „ uklnf, a prp.
a 'a' "on- ladio course at Wright Junior col-
lege. Chicago, according to word
received by hu> parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kool. route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kohes. 188
will West 19th St., have received not-
Miss Reha Jalving Is
Honored at Showers
Miss Reka Jalving. who
meet with a committee of the i The tents from Camp Ottawa will
be available for troops not having
their own tent equipment
The pow wow will open Friday
afternoon and troops may report
any time after 1 p.m. The mem-
bers of the civil air patrol will In-
spect the troop camps and will rata
the troops on their camping ab>
ility, Including the preparation and
serving of the three meals for
which the members of the troop
will furnish their own food sup-
plies etc. The pow wow will close
Saturday afternoon, following a
program of acoutcraft and fun con-
tests throughout the morning and
afternoon.
local American Legion post to
discuss furnishing and equipping
« center In the post’s club rooms.
When the committees met last
week, the Legion was Instructed
lo prepare an estimate. However,
no report on developments was
presented at council'a open ses-
sion last night which was delayed
from the usual 7:30 p.m. start
until 8:15 p.m. by the "executive"
gathering.
The mayor laid the Legion had
presented an estimate of $2,500.
The issue was said to revolve
around the question of whether
this was too high or not
Is installing a neu 30 dorse ixmei l,rc"inc ,hp ,’ndo of Ra>’ 1-*mo1' ’ ‘0|’ >lla' <h^1 Carp. W. Kohes.ii. , . 1 n I ht» noar flltiirr' uun Ml ! .If li .» r-i.’m-niwt Anufrnlin
boiler to replace the old one o!
20 Ikjisc power.
i e e u ure, was feted at1 Jr, h,
’wo hr. dal showers recently. On and
M alay even.ng a miscellaneous 1 Spriiiglu Id
returned from Australia
n<ivv at O'Reilly hospital,
Bethel SS Clou Will ...
Spontor Hymn Sing
John Svvlerlnga has been chosen
St ihe public health cmm.i [ee, -.1 ... ..... T!,.,r«d«y «.-n.n|£ ;
Olive Center
A meeting will he held
or w<i' given ,n the home of ( Wi’hnni Lui', route 4 is ronfin-
Mrs. Garry Jalving with Mrs. ed h i Holland hu.-pital follow mg
Henry Kleinhek'd assisting a Lc n m iur> irvoived last week
Games weir played and a lunch- l1 wink.
 rmploved at Holland Hitch
reported that the three-vear cun-
tract w-ith the Muskegon .sani-
tarium for the rare ol tuhereiilar
patients expired Aug 31. Ta
committee ha's agind u,:h th.
sanitarium upon a new oite-vear
contract dated a<; of Sept 1. ]l)4 '
W’hicli provides lor hospitalizing a
limit wf 10 pat lent n at a cost ol
$3.50 per day. The hoard approv-
ed the action
Louis H. OMerhoi.v who was
recently appointed a"i-;ant pro-
ecut^ng attorney In Howard \(
Fant, who entered unitary .sei -
vice, stated he intended >o re-
sign as Grand Haven • tv attoi-
ney tc avoid any conflict.
The good roads comm.ttc
recommended rejection of t!"
pension plan for county road colli-
sion employes. Tlie ic[>ort w.n
adopted.
’• A communication from tli« t u-
tawa county defense coun. I ..^k
ed that a county coordinator he
employed on a basis of four kour<
or more per dav for a llitvc-
month period, with a max. mum
mileage cost of not over s;, p. i
week, or a maximum of sno ti.c
entire coSf for the three months
to be J360. The communication
was filed.
1 11 ' -> v ‘’l he t ne annual churcli Mrs J. Raak
m-'cting w th a picmr dinner at
*’ 3(i p to The business session will
foliou immed.iitfly
Mr- Hudfiljih Zi'.i se|i r ..!rd
ov,t M-' wor-k-rn.l m MvnKini. a
guest Mt !ii-i hrot)icr-in-!aw and
'tstcr, Mr and Mrs. Oiris Senl
•he Nnrt n Las* unit of the Ua-
di
tow n hall Mondav, ( ict _5 a
7 15 p m for the purpose nl u;*.
cus'.ng a honu* economic' c.iiir'i
eon- 'ting ol lour le-Min' i 
pinking horn- lunche,. i.n.ofl
mg eloil:r'. t epairs around " •
Go
Mr. and Mrs. Diekema left on
a Miort wedding trip and for tra-
veling the bride chav a brown .suit
" •Hi green accesso! ;cs Pfc. Diek-
< nui ls stationed at Fort Fisher.
N. G
Guests at the wcxlding were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Raak of Zeeland, Miss
Henrv SeiinttT t A,lna Van Chicago, Mlss •Mr'; ( ''Ttrude Koet je ) ,v IV
Sn.iti, | „niI u 'p n,opt Henriela Van Liere and Mr. and 1 lui'r,‘rif 10 l,or horT"’ -Mtcr a \ -
Mrs Edward Van Liere of Hoi- G’1'1' fr.mds and iclai.v,- ,n
i.ind: M.s.s Florence Dick.ma and 1 1 adillaf-
1.' Diekema of Gr.sp. |>r\ . and I Mr and Mr> Oscar W nt.-r
.Mrs S. Micrsma of Fa.st Sauga- j and daughter. Darlene of Sard
Muck: and Gorp. R. Van L.erc of < Lake visited Mr and Mr*- Les-.n
Dothan. Ala . home on a two-week 1 Veldheer Saturday
d.e-.- aid will he entertained todav • ,, ‘ ‘ .
in the home of Mo Henrv Schultz ' A na. .an.Li<
md i):
Monri.iv wi n Xlr*-
meet
F. G Wicks.
and painting Won. "i
ul the community are
Gertrude Koe
Saugatuck
(From Friday's Sentinell
Mr and Mrs. John Ball are get-
ting things m shape to open up a
lunchroom
Mtv G 'nrge Babcock has mov-
ed into in .-•piirtment in the James
U iilanis home for the w inter.
Mis Hon nie Holbrooke and
W .mi Menard were week-end
guest s <i| their
eft I lison
Mm Hoi. ice
furlough.
Death Takes Mother of
Local Summer Resident
U ord was received here bv
friends of the death of Mrs. May
Van Zee. widow of Harry Van
Tmii*'
Sund.i
Mane and Gertrude
visited Martha Redder
afternoon.
Pvt. Jack J. Nieboer of F.-rt
Custer was granted a few hours
leave last Sundav and called «:
ms patents liere
Mis Jake Berkampns of Hud
istn-, Mrs. Rob- Zee, which occuitcH on Saturday •1anl and .Mrs. Martin Berkomp,i>
111 "’r home m St. Louis. Mo. She,01 Most Olive called on Grand;, a
Maycroft enter- is the mother of Mta. Franz. Krem- ' Knoll Monday afternoon. Ti
eon was served Gifts wore ar-
: miged under a suspended um-
h:- 11a decorated in p.nk and white.
invited guests were Mesdames
\ Van Kampen. (iernt \'an Kim-
I” ii. Alfred \'an Dyke M.-Inn
Di-kker. Paul King’. Jake Uttte-
Maynard S'nel. and liie
M.-ses Lucille Banger. Jem and spe,
('icrtrude Kole.in Janet. Dins ,,nd \\, (
t'.irne U'ittevee:i. Lvelyn Van
lki-k. Glarahelle \'anden Brink.
Svivia StieLtra. Mabel Joiuison.
II nnetta De Weerd Lenore Rc.m-
 m. and Jos.e Jahing.
^!lss Jalv.ng was also feted re-
cently at n .surprise miscellaneous
-::>wer g.ven by Mr- George Kn-
•‘.tn and Mr« Louis Jalv.ng ,n the
Kolcan home.
as song leader for the service-M,, men's hymn sing to be held Sun-
' day st 9 p m. in Bethel church
sponsored by the Young Married
People's Sunday school class.
Special numbers will be present-
ed and hymns sung will be the
A spec..,! mining of nu|!Hnd ' 0!1010° ^  b°y« and girls from the
G .imp l s U V w ill he held Fn- ohllooh n°'v in service, or numbers
day n. gi - n t. - c.ty hall to meet ! r(‘(,UeS,ed by ,hpir Parpnl'-
t’i' rvw de, artmeiu commander,
Rudii ph 1 1 "feit oi Dcinm. Get-to-Gether Clab
Dale \ a rinirst 17. loute 5
pu.d f ru .it d ( ,--s . ' s
c.haigc
i.iy In
Judgi R.i'.p.f.nd
i ;i< i Si hov alti i .
ul- . p . .d I ne a
1 K'iy
f ; ! - 1
'•pent
many
hero ?,_• y.-ar*. a
make her home ,n tne
pemn-ula.
i.iipi'i
ne Congregational Aid so- or. also of St. D.uis. The Kreme'rs lormor lived here for manv veais
t.' I I "me I his was the are well know n summer residents and left 1 ----- •
'mg alter the Mimmer of Jenison park, having
11 '' their vacations here for
Mi" Iloriiti-e Miftison of (’hi- years.
I ago spent a lew days w ith her ____
mnihci Mrs. Grace Munson, at ni n • as i /
her homo north ol town. ilQnS Deitlg Irlade (Of
Mr anu Mr-. .1 S Dudley left
for tla ii • home m I’hicago Tues-
day at ter spending several months 1 Plans arc being made lor a sm,,
Several local young people plan !u SaU^,,J' !' i"n,h(,11r^'0,,lag° ln ^ 0™a'10nt dayAhymn sinK 10 1,0 Am .an Donze of jenison wa> he!
to leave Holland within the next ' ,h^!;*rkv!!:,\ i n J^5TK^VT.!£hn^ian 1 home Friday night. A g.ft
two weeks to begin or continue
University Attracts
Local Yoang People
Reformation Day Sing
Celebrates Eightieth
Anniversary at Party
A party in celebration of
birthday anniversary
Marriage Licenses
Alfred I’. Stevens. 31 and Mam
: re I. Liehmann, 21. both n'
.to 2. ConkI.n Harold Dick-
'i t. 22. n-i'i- ’J Holland, nod
v'- rneha \'a:i I. cii , 21. io he o
Upland.
Bernard De Vr e*. 21. route 2
Mt,'!an(l. and Anna \'an Kampen, , n(.k,jas
19 route 4 1 Imlnd. Floyd ( '. 1 ,HS. , arh|
pH-erema. pi lie. .md. and Wilhd- u , , ,,
:t a Mane Louwcf'c. IT (irand |,r Ia v,(j
Rapids; James Bosch. 27. route 2. ‘ w |1V
Holland, and Harriet Roelofs. 23. -j . , |
rf'ii'e 1. Jenison. Frank M . Bar-'(.d ; .
'i-(i.!y i.i a sp, 1(1.1,^ (barge. He
w .is an ( ''.',1 by '-her, If « officers
Saiu.uav hi alleged tiavrling 55
in..»- pe. ho .i on M 21 .n Holland
low nsji.p
I h J«*hn R Mulder of \\ e^'ern
Tocologa a| scm.ii.try w.ll ron-
duci Hie prayer sen ,ce tonight in
l‘i ' v Ri lonned church.
„„ « Mahes Party Plans
wren a.m.gned The Get-to-Gether club me'
ore .Municipal I Wednesday night in the home of
I. Sm.ili (’iar- Phyllis Jansen, route 6, for a
51. (irand Rap- (regular weekly meeting. During
id cos's of SlO thc business meeting it waa de-
cided to hold a Halloween party
to be held next Thursday night at
ihe Van Dyke home, route 6. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Jack Jansen.
Those present were Pat Tyler,
Evelyn Hoffman. Barbara O'-
Conner. Alice. Joan and Lorraine
Van DyKe, Phyllis and Beverly
A can'* deal was called off Wed- 'Jansen.
Taxes Are Alloted to County Units
Grand Haven Oc* 21 'Special) | completed and commended Char-
app
fif viperv.sois Wed- , les R. Sligh. Dr. Bruce Raymond
>' d 'in* report of the i ;,tid Hie Holland Chamber of
P"1" .'•rment commit- 1 Commerce for the determined
- tor M92 v')l4u to effori to establish and maintain
1 us ar'l the port as an accredited civil air
u I'.i-.s <! four patrol field. Sl.gh was specially
;ge: w ii,c;i w a-, pass- j i ,:ed for keeping the building
for
Nan I Indpr has moved ,n. | Rofonned church Sunday, Oci. ua, pr«ontcd |0 h>m ,
work hi ihe University of Mich- JP°.nsorfd i1" I Kr.-.ndchildm, who also sanu
. gar, 10. and Mariina Lyon, , o. , uiT^T,.;^ ' ,2’i|.C ! cid^" de5P,'e m‘n>
Die lounty tuxes arc a* fol- Ien Cate of Holland to sene as
j low
igan in Ann Arbor. Freshmen
who arc entering the university
include Lela Vandenherg. Marilyn
Baker, Jean Covell, Doris Eash,
Barbara Yeomans and Joyce Fris.
now employed in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ackerman
who recently sold their home on
Culver St., are moving into the
Alibcr store huildnig. formerly
They will leave Saturday in order } Ihe .\Wguerit shop, on Butler St.,
to be on the campus during ^ 'hrre Mr. Ackerman will conduct
orientation week which begins
Oct. 25. Classes arc scheduled to
begin Nov., 1.
Returning to the campus for
their aecpnd year of work are
Sally Diekema, Paula Brower and
Barbars Osborne. Franklin Essen-
burg, Jr., will begin his junior
year In the school of engineering,
under the navy program. Also in
the engineering school are Ken-
neth Weller, who will return for
his second term of study, and
Harold Karsten, Jr., who is be-
ginning his sophomore year.
 In the ,navy program at the
university are Bill Wood. Don De
Fouw. and Rod Everhart.
William Tappan. Kenneth Van-
den Berg, Lester Nienhuis and
Verne Boersma of Holland and
Girls Society of the church. The
"Happy Birthday." He has man. 2
vicinity a
............... Little Bobby BonnetteD" "nl I Celebrate, Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wicks arc i Mrs’ Glenard Bonnette enter-
......
formed church, will serve as song ; Gucsts wpre Mr and M„ r
jJ. Donze. Mr. and Mrs. M. Don/n
land daughter. Mr. and Mrs. G. 1
) Holland.
John Henrv Kle.nheksel. 22. .. , , „ . ,,
Hint, and Dons Jean Van Hoven.i Jiol‘arld' A’.' 88 Grand Ha-
Zeeland; Joe Rogi-rx. 29. Grand ', n v'".l9Sii, Zeeland .58.118.-
(ff* Haven, and Marian 11. Stoddard. Allendaie township, $3,830.72;
Bay
cont
Van Ommen of Zeeland will
lnue their work as medical
students under the supervision of
the navy training program, after
having spent between term vaca-
tions in their home* here.
spending this week in Chicago.
Mrs. E. M. Bingamon has re-
turned to Saugatuck for the win-
ter after spending several months
at her cottage at Castle park.
• Mrs. D. A. Heath is convalesc-
ing at her home after three weeks
m a hospital where she under-
went an operation.
The Rev. and Mr*. G Emil Bur-
quist have closed their home on
Spear St, and have returned to
Englewood where he is pastor of
the Swedish Lutheran church.
Mrs. LilHe Shriver Blair is here
from , Idaho to visit, her sister,
Mrs. Clarence Lyhds, who has
been ill for several weeks. This is
Mrs. Blairs first visit to Sauga-
tuck in 16 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hoff-
man of Chicago spent Sunday
with tyr, and Mrs. Clarence Win-
slow at their hew home on Grand
St., u , . .
Mr. •and Mr*. E. H. Ehrman
tamed Thursday afternoon. Oct.
14. in honor of her son, Bobby,
who celebrated his fourth birth-
day anniversary
Undents and children. Mr. and
Miv A. Donze and children. Mr ,
and Mrs. B. De Witt, Mr. and Kal'ias'
Mrs J. Van Nuil. Mr. and Mr« 1
William Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. A. Boeve
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
28. Grand Rapids; Arthur John • ,il''ridon- -YIH94. Chester. $3,243.-
Van Den Brand, 22. and Marjorie i 84 : Crockery, $2,804.97; George-
Dams, 19. both of route 2. Hoi- j town. $7, 820.71. Grand Haven,land. , S3, 038.63; Holland. $14,968.68;
Joe Roger' 29. and Marian H Jamestown. $5,823.23; Olive. $3.*
Sioddard, 26. both of Grand 083.2.:: Patk. S1<i796.1U; Polkton.
$8,797.93. Port Sheldon. $1,717.-
24. Robinson. $2,011.20; Spring
Lake. $9 638.56, Tallmadge. $5,-
Harlem
The girls of the Harlem school
370.43: Wright,
land. $7,044.33.
Reports of Mrs
$6,142.12; Zee-
S I ^ aMd«M Mi Bv!Xhr | ‘
old Barber and Ed Barber Mr. I pr- Francis YVassmk. Angeline Ver and Hied. Both officers were re-
Donze also has a daughter and 1 Ha«e’ Junc vpr Hage. Hilda Van- gained for 1944.
candles. Each child was served an
individual cake with one lighted
candle, and ice cream.
Those present were Mrs. Lucille
DIrkse and Mervin and Bobby
Lee; Mrs. Vernon Van Lente and
Trudie, Mrs. Herman Nickel and
Kathy and David, Mrs. Ivan
Wheaton and Billy and Nancy,
Mrs. James De Free and Karl.
Mra. Egbert Brink and Rose Marie
and Terry, and Johnnie Acterhof,
Juanita and Bobby Paul Van
Dych, Mrs. Bonnette and Bobby
ana Sara jane flail,
It takes 9,00Q tin cans to help
builld one light army tank. ' ,
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Zylman, in Redlands, Calif.
John
Zeeland Girl Engaged
To Pvt Paid Wiersma
Mr. and Mrs. WillianvElenbaas.
Zeeland, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Mildred, to Pvt.
Paul K. Wiersma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Wiersma, 252 Fairbanks
Ave., Holland. Pvt/ Wiersma is sta-
tioned with the U. S. army at Fort
Brady', northern Michigan. Wed-
ding arrangements have not been
completed. •' 5 ^
den Bosch. Gladys Bakker and
Joyce Groters, They elected the
following offiqera: Angeline Ver
Hage, president; Francis Wassink,
vice-president; Della Stegenga,
treasurer; and Cornelia Vanden
Bosch, secretary.
Monday, Oct. 25. registration
for distribution of- war ration book
No. 4 will be held at the local
school from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. AH
applying are asked to take war
ration book No. 3 with them.
Ben and Bert Van Lente call*
ed on John1 Van Lente who 1*
confined to hit home following a
fall last week. ' ' *
Following a icport of the spec-
ial Park township airport com-
mittee consisting of Charles S.
Lowing. Henry Geerlings and
Dipk Nieusma, the board approved
a recommendation that the board
continue to provide for mainten-
ance at a monthly cost not to
exceed $250 until the contract
with Park township is terminal*:
ed. The present balance of $576.15
will be used first in financing the
maintenance, it was understood.
The airport committee reported
that 'the hangar , for which the
board appropriated $10,000 was
chairman of the health board, a
portion previously held by Louis
H. Oiterhou* who resigned afte.
being named assistant prosecu-
loi.
The $30,000 bond of Fred Den
Herder, county treasurer, now
serving In the armed forces, w’as
ordered Jerminated as of July 1.
1943, and the bond of Edward
Roberts, acting county treasurer
in the same amount was con-
tinued. ‘Mrs. Dorothy Den Herder,
wife of Fred Den Herder, will be
retained as deputy.
•Tlie supervisors approved a mo-
I, on of Benjamin Banning that
(iernt Ynlema of Zeeland be ap-
pointed a member of the hoard
of county canvassers to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
Benjamin Van Loo.
On motion of Mayor Geerlings
of Holland, the board voted, to
send a communication to Sena-
tors Homer S. Ferguson and Ar-
thur H. Vandenberg and Cong.
Bartel J. Jonkman .urging them
to vote against the '’aoclalized
education" bill.
The report of the drain com-
missioner which waa laid on the
table ,At a previous session was
approved. After the presentation
of the payroll, the board ad-
journed subject to the call of the
chairmans y
South Blendon
(From Wednesday** feentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vruggink are
making frequent trips to Grand
Rapida to call on their father, Ger-
rlt Vande Bunte who la at Butter-
worth hospital. He had hi* leg am-
putated recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink and
Ml« Gertrude Groot were supper
guests Sunday at the M. P. Stege-
! man home.
Mrs. W. Van Ham and Mr*. Har-
old Vruggink spent last Thursday
evening with Mr*. Harvey Brink at
Georgetown.
Mr and Mrs. J. Nieusma of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Vender Molen of North Blen-
don visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Poskey Sunday evening.
J. C. Johnson of Grand Rapida
spent the latter part of last week
at live home of hi* mother, Mra.
Emma L. Johnson.
To Determine Setback of
Houiei This Afternoon
Just what distance two new
houses on West 16th St. are to b#
built from the stre?t was to be
determined this afternoon by the
builders. John Gahen and Henry
Piers, who applied for the building
permits last week, the building in-
spector, the city attorney and
other interested parties.
Council argued the issue at an
"executive" session prior to the
regular mating Wednesday night,
at the open session the city clerk
presented a communication from
Building Inspector Henry Ix>oman
stating a difference of opinion had
arisen in regard to the proper set-
back line, explaining that the
houses at the west end of the black
were set back 31 feet and at the
east end from 18 to 22 feet. Ix>o-
man in his letter stated that the
builder and tne occupant of the
houses di.ectly west cannot agree
on the proper setback. The matter
was referred to the ordinance com-
mittee together with the city at-
torney and building inspector with
the r commendation that they
take up the matter with the in-
terested parties to work out soma
solution.
It appeared at noon today that
a compromiie would be reached by
putting up stakes on a line be-
tween two houses on each side of
the vacant property where the
new houses will be built.
Coopersville Defeats
Zeeland in Football
Zeeland, Oct. 21— Cbopemlllt
high school s football team de-
feated Zeeland high 14-0. hero
Wednesday afternoon, by acorinf
two touchdowns In the flnt half
with Garzelloni carrying the bill.
Zeeland launched iti moat promis-
ing attack with the start of the
with three successivesecond half 
first downs*
Coopersville scored its flnt
touchdown with a series of end-
around plays starting at the 48-
yard, line. In the second period.
Coopersville penetrated deep into
Zeeland territory and scored when
Garzelloni smashed through the
line 10 yards .to the goal. Lokert
Zeeland halfback, was outstand-
ing for the loaera.
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This man was taught not to drink water
ATER . , . just plain drinking water ; . .
is a mighty scarce item to American
soldiers now in the North African desens.
And what little water they- can find, often
isn’t fit to drink.
So before our soldiers were landed in
Africa, they were put through a stiff course
of training to w ean them away from drinking
water! They were taught to dip water from
streams in cups, and add a dash of iodine
before drinking. This sersed the double
purpose of disinfecting the water, and of
making it taste pretry terrible.
Each time, a hcasier dash of iodine was
added (but never enough to be dangerous),
until finally the soldiers lost all desire for
drinking water except in prepared dr.nks.
An American soldier's favorite drink
The favorite prepared drink of the Ameri-
can soldier is good, old-fashioned lemonade!
Hut how were our boss to carry lemonade
around with them?
The Desert Warfare Hoard found the
answer to that one ... in what thee eall
field Ration K. This provides three meals
for one man, each in a separate box, with a
total weight of 33 ounces, and a total value of
3, TO calories.
field Ration K provides meat three times
a day . . . veal luncheon meat for breakfast,
pork luncheon meat for dinner at noon, and
cenelat sausage at supper time. It provides
coffee for breakfast, bouillon for dinner, and
a package of lemon juice powder to make
lemonade for supper. Ration K also in-
cluded malted milk tablets, biscuits, a bar of
chocolate, and three sticks of chewing gum.
•
Sounds like “good eatin’ ” for those
American boys in Africa, doesn’t it? Makes
wni feel mighty good to know they’re so well
cared tor! Well all agree that the best of
everything is none too good for our boys!
I he things our fighting men need and
deserve, cost monev. They cost so much
money that if we are to provide them, it w ill
mean that each of us will have to invest at
least 10 percent of his or her income in War
Bonds and Stamps.
Perhaps you are already putting 10 percent
of your pay in \\ ar Bonds every payday.
But can’t you boost that 10 percem . . . just
a little? You can if you’ll try . . . and you’ll
try all right, if you’ll just stop and think how
badly that money is needed!
Think, too, about what a swell investment
War Bonds are. Safest investment in the
world . . . and, for every $3 you invest in
War Bonds today, you get back $4 ten years
from now!
.• < V ./
SAVE WITH U.S. WAR BONDS
EVERYBODY...EVERY PAYDAY...
i *’
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
RALPH ZOET FUEL CO.
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S PLACE
TRIUMfH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING
YONKER’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS. CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
A MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS
r
AT LEAST 10%
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’* Only Tlr* Ree^pper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEEUND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CQ.
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Distributor — Phillip* -fle"
H.J. HEINZ CO.
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLANDwRACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
COMMONWEALTH PIPE LINE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
C. C. WOOD
SPAULDING SHOE STORE '
VEELE FOOD MARKET
